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I.  INTRODUCTION 
 

 
Over the past few years, the news media has reported on an increasing number of newborn 
infants who have been abandoned within hours of birth.  Many of these children are found in 
disturbing places, such as garbage dumpsters and public toilets.  Often, these infants have died 
before they are located.  For example, three men fishing in the Mississippi River found one 
newborn in Minnesota.  The baby girl, whose umbilical cord was still attached, was found 
floating in icy waters.1  Even the State of Nevada is not exempt from these horrific news 
stories.  In Humboldt County, two teenagers were prosecuted for running over their newborn 
infant with a pickup truck and burying the child near an Interstate 80 billboard sign.2 
 
Although individual cases of abandoned infants receive frequent media attention, there are no 
solid statistics measuring the extent of infant abandonment.  An informal search of newspaper 
articles on this issue was conducted by the Department of Health and Human Services 
(DHHS).3  The DHHS search found reports of 105 infants abandoned in public places in 1998; 
33 of those infants were found dead.  In 1991, there were 65 reported cases of abandoned 
infants and eight deaths.  It is important to remember that figures were not collected for the 
years between 1991 and 1998, and this “increase” cannot be interpreted as a trend.  Instead, 
it may simply reflect heightened media interest in the issue. 
 
Very little information exists on the individuals who abandon newborn children.  Research on 
neonaticide (the killing of a newborn on the day of its birth), as well as media reports of 
public abandonment, indicate that individuals who abandon newborns or commit acts of 
neonaticide are predominately very young, unmarried, physically healthy young women.4  
Additionally, this problem cannot be limited to certain races, ethnicities, or incomes.  
However, a majority of these young women live either with their parents, guardians, or 
relatives and are oftentimes in denial.  Generally, they made no plans for the care of their child 
and obtained no prenatal care.  Some reasons cited for the killing or discarding of infants 
include:  extramarital paternity, rape, illegitimacy, and perceiving the child as an obstacle to 
personal achievement. 
 
The dramatic nature of media reports has prompted state legislatures across the United States, 
including Nevada, to take action in an attempt to reduce the number of abandoned newborn 
children.  This background paper provides an overview of legislative activity in this area in an 
effort to assist Nevada legislators in better understanding this complicated and emotional issue. 

                                                 
1 Cohen, Warren.  “Keeping the Nation’s Newborns Safe:  Policies to Stop Moms from Abandoning 

Newborns,” U.S. News Online, February 28, 2000, www.usnews.com.  See Appendix A. 
2  Vogel, Ed.  “Legislation Would Provide Alternative to Baby Dumping,” Las Vegas Review Journal, 

September 10, 2000, www.lvrj.com.  See Appendix B. 
3  Dailard, Cynthia (2000).  “The Drive to Enact ‘Infant Abandonment’ Laws – A Rush to Judgment?”  

The Guttmacher Report on Public Policy, Vol. 3, No. 4, www.agi-usa.org/pubs/journals/gr030401.html.  
See Appendix C. 

4  “Discarded Infants Fact Sheet” National Abandoned Infants Assistance Resource Center, August 2000, 
http://socrates.berkely.edu/~aiarc/discarded/discardfs.htm.  See Appendix D. 



   

II.  LEGISLATION 
 

 
Abandoned infant legislation transcends traditional party lines.  Many of the bills introduced in 
state legislatures across the United States are the result of bipartisan efforts to provide mothers 
with an opportunity to abandon newborn children in a safe manner, without the fear of 
prosecution.  The following section provides a general overview of infant abandonment 
provisions, a summary of Texas law, which began the infant abandonment legislation trend, 
and also covers similar legislation enacted in other states.  Additionally, a summary of current 
Nevada law pertaining to the abandonment of children is included. 
 
A.  General Overview 
 
Approximately 25 states have introduced legislation in an attempt to prevent the abandonment 
of newborn infants.  Further, the majority of states have enacted laws designed to provide an 
affirmative defense for mothers who wish to voluntarily surrender custody of newborn infants.   
 
Other major topics addressed in abandoned infant laws generally include: 
 
• Age of child; 
 
• Custody, court procedures, and investigation procedures; 
 
• Definition of a safe haven (i.e., hospitals, fire stations, police stations, emergency medical 

personnel [paramedics], child protective service agencies, and community pregnancy 
centers); 

 
• Finance and publicity;  
 
• Immunity for persons or entities accepting infants; 
 
• Parental anonymity and parental rights; 
 
• Persons or entities that may accept abandoned infants; 
 
• Prosecution of parents; and 
 
• Studies, reporting requirements, or task forces. 
 
B.  Overview of Texas Law 
 
Texas was the first state to enact a law protecting infants.  The law was passed in response to 
13 abandoned babies in Houston, Texas, over a ten-month period in 1999, three of which were 



   

found dead.  Representative Geanie Morrison (R), District 30, sponsored the legislation, 
House Bill 3423, which was approved and signed into law in 1999. 
 
In short, the legislation allows parents to turn over newborn infants, 30 days old or younger, 
to qualified medical personnel with complete anonymity and freedom from prosecution.  
The law directs emergency medical services personnel, once they have taken possession of the 
child, to perform any act necessary to protect the physical health and safety of the child.  
Additionally, they are directed to notify the Department of Protective and Regulatory Services 
(DPRS) within one business day of assuming custody of the child.  However, no liability 
provisions for individuals who take possession of the child are included in the law.  
Upon receiving notification of the abandonment of a newborn child, DPRS is required to 
assume the care, control, and custody of the child in the same manner as a child taken into 
custody without a court order.  Further, the law directs the courts to terminate the parent-child 
relationship upon finding that the child was voluntarily delivered by the parent to the 
emergency medical services provider without the intent to return for the child.5 
 
Texas is also currently engaged in a public awareness campaign regarding infant abandonment.  
Representative Morrison’s office, referenced above, is working with several other 
organizations, and with other states that are interested in enacting similar legislation.  
For example, the Baby Moses Project (www.babymoses.org), an organization affiliated with 
Representative Morrison’s office, is responsible for publicizing responsible alternatives to 
infant abandonment.  One of the primary goals of this organization is to educate the public on 
the importance of this issue.  Appendix F is a list of frequently asked questions published by 
the Baby Moses Project. 
 
C.  Comparison of Other State Legislation 
 
Other states appear to have used the Texas law as a model for drafting their own infant 
abandonment legislation.  However, some states have expanded their requirements to include 
liability provisions for persons or entities that accept the infants, while others have increased 
the number of locations where a parent can leave their child without incurring criminal 
penalties.  Other states have adapted the age requirement of the child who is abandoned, or 
have made provisions for publicity campaigns.  The following section provides a summary of 
the major infant abandonment provisions in state legislation. 
 
1.  Age of Abandoned Child Requirements 
 
The age threshold for abandoned infant legislation varies from state to state: 
 
• Three days (72-hours) old or younger:  Alabama, California, Colorado, Florida, Michigan 

and Minnesota; 
 
• Five days old or younger:  New York; and 
                                                 
5 Appendix E contains the full text of the Texas law. 



   

 
• Thirty days old or younger:  Connecticut, Indiana, Louisiana, New Jersey, South Carolina, 

Texas and West Virginia. 
 
2.  Safe Haven Locations 
 
Locations where parents may abandon their children differ from state to state as well.  
The following chart provides locations designated as a safe haven. 
 
State EMS Providers Fire Station Hospital Police Station Other Location 

Alabama X     

California   X  X 

Colorado  X X   

Connecticut   X   

Florida  X X   

Indiana X     

Louisiana  X X X X 

Michigan X X X X  

Minnesota   X   

New Jersey   X X  

New York6      

South Carolina   X   

Texas X     

West Virginia   X  X 

 
3.  Liability Provisions 
 
In addition, several states have enacted liability provisions designed to give immunity from 
civil and criminal lawsuits that may be filed against any individual or entity accepting custody 
of a child, in accordance with provisions of abandoned infant laws.  States enacting liability 
provisions include:  Alabama, California, Colorado, Louisiana, Michigan, Minnesota, 
New Jersey, and South Carolina. 
 
4.  Public Information Provisions 
 
Several states have included provisions that would require state agencies to develop and 
implement public information and education campaigns.  These campaigns are designed to 
ensure that the public has knowledge of the provisions of the law, and that there is a safe 
alternative for the abandonment of infants.  States enacting public information provisions 
include:  Florida, Michigan, New Jersey, and New York. 
 

                                                 
6 The infant abandonment law passed in New York does not designate any specific location as a safe haven. 



   

A table of the major provisions of passed legislation is included in Appendix G. 
 
D.  Current Nevada Law 
 
Although Nevada does not have a law specific to infant abandonment, there are provisions 
relating to abandonment and neglect, generally.  The following section provides a summary of 
current Nevada law as it pertains to child abandonment and neglect.  Information on the 
criminal penalties for child abandonment, the termination of parental rights, and the protection 
of children are also included.  Nevada does not currently have a law designed to provide 
immunity from prosecution to mothers who abandon infants.  However, a bill draft request 
(BDR 736) will be introduced in the 2001 Session of the Nevada Legislature.  
 
1.  Criminal Penalties for Child Abandonment 
 
Under current Nevada law, penalties for the abuse, neglect, or endangerment of a child are 
defined in Nevada Revised Statutes (NRS) 200.508.7  Abuse or neglect of a child may be a 
gross misdemeanor, a Category A felony, or a Category B felony, depending upon the 
circumstances, described below:   
 
• Any person who willfully causes a child to suffer unjustifiable physical pain or 

mental suffering as a result of abuse or neglect, or to be placed in a situation in which the 
child may suffer such pain and suffering, is guilty of a gross misdemeanor. 

 
• Any person who causes substantial bodily harm to a child under the age of 14 years, and 

the harm is the result of sexual abuse or exploitation, is guilty of a Category A felony, 
punishable by imprisonment in prison for life with the possibility of parole. 

 
• Any person who causes substantial bodily harm to a child as the result of abuse or neglect, 

or by placing the child in a situation in which the child may suffer pain and suffering is 
guilty of a Category B felony, punishable by imprisonment for two to 20 years. 

 
The statute defines “abuse or neglect” as “a physical or mental injury of a nonaccidental 
nature, sexual abuse, sexual exploitation, negligent treatment or maltreatment of a child under 
the age of 18 years.”  Negligent treatment or maltreatment8 occurs if the child: 
 
• Has been abandoned; 
 
• Is without proper care, control, and supervision; or 
 
• Lacks subsistence, education, shelter, medical care, or other care necessary for the 

well-being of the child because of the faults of habits of the person responsible for the 
welfare of the child. 

                                                 
7 See Appendix H  
8 NRS 432B.140 (included in Appendix K). 



   

 
2.  Termination of Parental Rights 
 
Chapter 128 of NRS contains the primary provisions under Nevada law governing the 
termination of parental rights.  Specifically, subsection 2(a) of NRS 128.1059 provides the 
grounds for terminating parental rights on the basis of abandonment of a child.  Abandonment 
of a child is defined in NRS 128.01210 as the conduct of one or both parents of a child 
“which evinces a settled purpose on the part of one or both parents to forego all parental 
custody and relinquish all claims to the child.” 
 
A child is considered to be abandoned if: 
 
• The child is left in the care and custody of another individual without provision for support 

and without communication for a period of six months; or 
 
• The child is left under such circumstances that the identity of the parents is unknown and 

cannot be ascertained despite diligent searching, and the child is not claimed within three 
months of being found. 

 
3.  Child Protection Laws 
 
Chapter 432B of NRS11 contains the general provisions for the protection of children.  Included 
in this section of law are provisions governing the following areas: 
 
• Reports of abuse or neglect; 
 
• Protective services and custody; and 
 
• Civil proceedings, including protective custody hearings. 
 
 

III.  ARGUMENTS IN FAVOR OF AND AGAINST INFANT 
ABANDONMENT LEGISLATION 

 
According to an issue brief written by the National Conference of State Legislatures, infant 
abandonment legislation is not without controversy.  In summary, proponents claim that such 
laws will serve a preventative purpose and allow for an in-depth examination of the issue while 
opponents express doubts that the laws will impact its targeted population.  Other supporting 
and opposing arguments are outlined as follows: 

                                                 
9 See Appendix I 
10 See Appendix J 
11 See Appendix K 



   

A.  Supporting Arguments 
 
Proponents contend that infant abandonment laws will: 
 
• Reduce the risk that a newborn will be abandoned in a manner that may result in death; 
 
• Protect parents who feel they have no option other than abandonment, but who want to 

deliver their newborn to a safe shelter; 
 
• Offer young women an immediate alternative to abandoning their infants; 
 
• Provide policymakers and the public time to seriously examine the issue and create 

system-wide reforms that include: (1) teenage pregnancy prevention programs; 
prenatal counseling; (2) health services; (3) adoption; and (4) other support programs; and 

 
• Allow policymakers to perform a study of the women who abandon their infants to 

understand why this occurs (including family situation), to develop better prevention 
programs, to study the role of father, and to determine how often the pregnancy is the 
result of rape or sexual abuse. 

 
B.  Opposing Arguments 
 
Critics raise the following concerns about: 
 
• Medical records:  Infant abandonment legislation generally does not require the parents to 

provide medical information after abandoning their child at a specific location.  This may 
have serious future health implications for the infant; 

 
• Age threshold:  There is a lack of consensus regarding the age threshold for abandonment 

of the child and for providing subsequent services; 
 
• Parental anonymity:  Legislation does not adequately protect parent anonymity, which may 

discourage women from safely dropping off their infants; 
 
• Rights of the father:  Difficulties may arise regarding the establishment of paternity and the 

right of the father to claim the child; 
 
• Parental irresponsibility: Legislation is reactive and does nothing to help a distraught 

parent overcome the pressures leading up to the abandonment of the child; and 
 
• Enhanced services and programs:  Legislation should be part of larger reform efforts to 

enhance services for women at risk, including programs that counsel pregnant women 
about private, confidential adoptions or other options. 



   

Issue briefs on abandonment infant enacted legislation by the NCSL and Frequently Asked 
Questions by the Child Welfare League of America are included as Appendix L of this paper.  
These briefs offer further information on the arguments for and against the passage of infant 
abandonment legislation. 
 

IV.  CONCLUSION 
 
 
Infant abandonment is primarily being addressed at the state level.  However, the issue has 
been addressed by House Resolution 465 (see Appendix M), which was introduced by 
United States Representative Nancy Johnson (R) of Connecticut.  This resolution, passed in 
April 2000, urges federal, state, and local governments to collect statistics in order to 
“focus attention and raise awareness of the problem of newborn babies abandoned in 
public places.”  A similar measure was introduced and enacted in Tennessee, which established 
a task force to study the issue of infant abandonment.   
 
At this time, however, no concrete evidence exists on whether or not infant abandonment 
programs or laws have had any success.  Many of the laws recently passed are still in the 
implementation phase; therefore, little data exists to support either argument for or against 
infant abandonment programs. 
 
The apparent increase in the number of abandoned infants reported by the media has sparked 
public interest.  In turn, the increase in public interest has generated numerous political 
responses in the form of infant abandonment legislation across the United States.  Although 
these programs are structured in a similar manner, the provisions included in the laws of each 
state may differ.  As the different programs become implemented, the data supporting the 
validity of infant abandonment programs will become more substantial. 
 
Nevada will be joining this debate in the 2001 Legislative Session.  As referenced earlier, 
a bill regarding the decriminalization of infant abandonment has been introduced.  Discussion 
will no doubt ensue about the merits of such legislation.  In preparation for such conversation, 
this paper serves as an overview of the topic.  Decision and policymakers, social and health 
care personnel, and judiciary and law enforcement representatives will need to understand the 
involved issues to reach a balance between the needs of the parents and the abandoned infant. 
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Keeping the nation's 
newborns safe 
Policies to stop moms from 
abandoning babies 

By Warren Cohen 

Early one morning last November, three men in 
Red Wing, Minn., went fishing for walleye in the 
Mississippi River. Instead, they found the body of a 
newborn girl-umbilical cord still attached-floating 
in the icy waters. Fifty miles north of Red Wing, 
parishioners at the Cathedral of St. Paul vowed 
never to let that happen again: Led by the Rev. 
Andrew Cozzens, they persuaded local hospitals 
to allow women to anonymously drop off their 
newborns, no questions asked. The worshipers 
also persuaded local district attorneys not to 
prosecute women for abandoning their babies-a 
felony crime in most states. 

Cozzens's "Safe Place for Newborns" program is 
expected to become law in Minnesota later this 
month. The action comes on the heels of a similar 
move in Texas; 14 other states, including 
California and New York, are also considering 
such measures. And Rep. Sheila Jackson Lee, a 
Texas Democrat, is considering introducing federal 
legislation that would require the Justice 
Department to gather statistics on abandoned 
babies. "Some lives might be saved," says Phillip 
Resnick, a professor of psychiatry at Case 
Western Reserve University Medical School and 
an expert on women who kill their newborns. 

A forthcoming study by the Department of Health 
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4 million born in 1998 were found abandoned in 
public places; 33 of the infants were dead or died 
after being discovered. In 1991, 65 babies were 
abandoned, of whom eight died. Authorities worry 
the situation may be even worse, noting there's no 
way to gauge the number of abandoned babies 
never found. 

Horror in Houston. The Safe Place concept dates 
back to 1998, when Mobile, Ala., adopted such a 
policy after a pair of well-publicized abandonment 
cases. In one incident, a mother drowned her new 
baby in a toilet; in the other case, a woman left her 
newborn outside a social service agency nearby. 
The Texas Legislature acted last year after 13 
babies during a 10-month period were abandoned 
in and around Houston. The law there encourages 
new mothers to anonymously hand over their 
infants to emergency medical technicians at 
firehouses or hospitals; it does not grant them 
immunity from prosecution, although it instructs 
legal authorities to consider the safe transfer. 

The existing handful of programs are promoted 
through public-service announcements and toll
free hotlines. In Texas, billboards along highways 
exhort expectant moms: "Don't Abandon Your 
Baby!" The programs have been mostly funded by 
donations. 

No one has dropped off a baby yet under the 
Texas or Minnesota programs. Two babies were 
handed over to hospitals in Mobile. One has been 
adopted and the other returned to its mother. Two 
other Alabama women contacted the program, 
which helped them put their babies up for adoption. 

New mothers already have the option of giving up 
newborns for adoption within 72 hours after birth in 
many states. The new policies are aimed at panic
stricken teens and others who are out to conceal 
their pregnancies and get rid of their babies as 
quickly and quietly as possible. 'These programs 
are trying to reach out to young women and say 
that there is help," says William Waldman, 
executive director of the American Public Human 
Services Association. 

Not everyone agrees they will work, though. 
Skeptics fear such programs could make it too 
easy to abandon a baby; prevent prospective 
adoptive parents from tracing infants' medical 
histories; cause fathers to unwittingly lose their 
parental rights; and ignore the mothers' well-being. 
"I'd rather encourage people in those 
circumstances to talk to someone in a confidential 
setting about options so she can make a dignified 
choice rather than send out a message that she 
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can dump her kid and nothing will happen," says 
Joan Hollinger, an adoption expert and visiting law 
professor at the University of California-Berkeley. 

But Cozzens says the alternative is too risky. 
"There are certainly going to be a lot of what ifs, 
but all of them don't add up to saving a human life," 
he says. "Mothers and fathers ultimately have a lot 
more rights if the baby is in a hospital rather than in 
a dumpster." 

© U.S.News & World Report Inc. All rights reserved. 
Disclaimer I Privacy Policy 
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Las Vegas Review Journal article dated Sunday, September 10, 2000, titled 
“Legislation Would Provide Alternative to Dumping,” by Ed Vogel. 



 



Sunday, September 10, 2000 
Copyright © Las Vegas Review-Journal 

Legislation would provide 
alternative to baby dumping 
Proposal, modeled after other states' laws, frees young mothers from 
criminal liability 

By ED vo(;]C~ 

DONREY CAPITAL BUREAU 

CARSON CITY -- When the rest of his class at Lowery High School in 
Winnemucca was graduating in 1996, 18-year-old honor student Juan Lopez 
sat down in an office in police headquarters and confessed to killing his 
infant child. 

It happens every few months in big cities like Las Vegas and every few 
years in small towns like Winnemucca: A teen-age girl fears telling her 
parents she is pregnant and secretly gives birth. Typically she then asks her 
boyfriend to handle the problem -- which means dispose of the infant in any 
way possible. 

Henderson police in July investigated the death of a newborn, found in 
the bedroom ofthe 15-year-old mother. "She concealed the pregnancy and 
had the child at home," Capt. Richard Perkins said. "Our officers believe she 
brought about the baby's death." 

The case is now in the hands of the Clark County district attorney's 
office. 

While statistics are hard to come by, law enforcement authorities estimate 
at least 100 babies are abandoned each year in the United States. About one
third of them die. 

Sen. Ray Rawson, R-Las Vegas, plans to introduce a bill to the 
Legislature in the spring that frees young women of criminal liability if they 
turn their babies unharmed over to hospitals, health care clinics or school 
nurses. He is still working on specific details. Such measures are known as 
safe haven laws. 

"Every year we see too many babies thrown away," Rawson said. "This 
bill is not going to save thousands ofiives, but it may save some. Our 
objective is to save babies and save a couple from something they would 
regret the rest of their lives." 

21 



Texas Gov. George W. Bush last year signed the first safe haven bill into 
law. He and Texas legislators acted after Houston police in 1998 found 13 
infants dead in trash bins. 

Twelve other states passed their own versions of "baby dumping" laws 
during their legislative sessions earlier this year. 

Humboldt County District Attorney David Allison can't wait for Nevada 
to pass such a law. He prosecuted Lopez and his l7-year-old girlfriend, 
Gabriella Dexter. The boy ran the infant over with his pickup and then buried 
it near an Interstate 80 billboard sign. 

"When you are involved in cases like these it's a nightmare," Allison said. 
"We need to give these children an option and we need to get the information 
into the schools. High school students who are capable of having children 
need to know there is an alternative." 

Lopez and Dexter both drew two-year sentences for their involvement in 
the child's death, Allison said. The two hid the killing for two years until a 
remorseful Lopez confessed to his church bishop. Without his confession, 
police never would have known about the death, Allison said. 

While advocates for a baby dumping law may have good intentions, 
Sandi Durgin, chief of the Metropolitan Police Department's child abuse and 
neglect unit, doubts the law will work. 

"You have 15-year-old juveniles who are afraid and unknowledgeable 
and unknowing," she said. "They aren't going to make it to a hospital." 

Durgin said there generally are a couple of baby abandonment cases a 
year in the Las Vegas area involving teen-agers. Usually there is no criminal 
prosecution if the baby is not harmed, she said. 

There is an expectation among parents of teens "that they have the perfect 
golden boy or girl," she added. "Unfortunately too many parents aren't 
listening. They are in total denial that their children are having sex." 

Perkins, who serves as Assembly majority leader when not busy with 
police work, favors a safe haven law. But he anticipates a struggle in 
developing an acceptable version, since he figures any bill should require 
parents to give medical information. 

"If we have babies abandoned, we'd rather see them abandoned where 
they are safe," Perkins said. "But there are a number of health conditions you 
would want to know about." 

Rawson proposes giving the natural parents an option to provide medical 
and other background information. He also would allow the mothers six 
months to reconsider their decision. In the meantime, the infants would be 
placed in foster care. 

Any bill saving lives has the unqualified support of Patricia Glenn, a 
leader in the Nevada Right to Life organization. 
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"I don't see anyone on our side objecting," she said. "In most ofthese 
cases the girls haven't gone to doctors during their pregnancies. They just 
panic and don't know what to do." 

Planned Parenthood spokeswoman J.J. Straight figures her organization 
could support a baby dumping bill, as long as it carries legal protections for 
the mothers. 

"My main fear is any law like this might villainize the woman," she said. 
"This is definitely not a partisan or a choice issue. It is a baby issue." 

Straight questions whether the Legislature will allow a mother 
anonymously to give up her baby, without having to reveal personal health 
information. Without anonymity, she wonders whether mothers would take 
their babies to hospitals. 

In California and New Jersey, a mother can tum a child less than a month 
old over to a hospital. In Florida, a mother has only three days to decide. 
New Jersey's law severs the rights of the natural parents when the infant is 45 
days old. 

The most notorious baby dumping case involved New Jersey's Melissa 
"Prom Mom" Dexter. She gave birth to her baby in a school bathroom stall in 
1997 while taking a break from her class prom. She dumped the baby into a 
trash can and went back to the dance. Dexter received a 15-year prison 
sentence in 1998. 

While the Texas law saved no babies in the first six months after it went 
into effect, a male infant was handed over anonymously on Aug. 19 to nurses 
at the Beth Israel Medical Center in Trenton, N.J .. He was the first baby 
turned over under New Jersey's Safe Haven Protection Act. 

Previously a parent there faced a penalty of up to 10 years in prison for 
child abandonment. 

Durgin said Las Vegas police rarely prosecute drug addicted mothers who 
leave hospitals after having their babies. 

"Now you can take a child to a hospital and walk away," she said. "I don't 
believe the law would do any good for the drug addicts and for the young and 
immature. They are the ones in my opinion throwing babies into Dumpsters." 

This story is located at: 
http://wWVi.lvr.io(;()rnIlvrjhorne/2000/Sep-10-Sun-2000/ne ... sJI42654f5.html 
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The Drive to Enact 'Infant Abandonment' Laws--A Rush to 
Judgment? 

By Cynthia Dailard 

Within the past year, 14 states have enacted laws aimed at combating those apparently rare but highly 
publicized instances in which newborn infants are abandoned by their mothers and sometimes left to 
die. Given the tragic nature of such events, the appeal of such proposals--which promise to save 
babies by offering women a safe, confidential and lawful means to relinquish unwanted newborns--is 
understandable. That appeal is reflected in the unusual political alliances fonning in favor of these 
bills, between conservative and liberal lawmakers, law enforcement officials and social service 
providers, and even, in some states, antiabortion and prochoice advocates. 

Yet, this legislative trend has gathered steam in the absence of any systematic research or 
understanding of the issue, and questions about these laws abound. While, at a minimum, they may 
represent a societal recognition of the utter desperation that some women experience when 
confronted with the birth of a child they feel unable to care for, many experts believe that such 
proposals offer an unduly simplistic solution to exceedingly complex problems. Such problems, they 
say, call for a balanced and multifaceted response that emphasizes both the prevention of unintended 
pregnancies and births and the improvement of societal supports for women and families. 

Scope of the Prohlem 
While individual cases involving newborn babies abandoned in public places receive a tremendous 
amount of press attention, no one knows how frequently such events occur. The federal government 
does not count the number of babies abandoned in public places each year. However, the Department 
of Health and Human Services conducted an infonnal search of newspaper articles on the subject and 
found that in 1998, there were reports of 105 infants abandoned in public places; 33 of those infants 
were found dead. This compares to 65 reported cases of abandoned infants in 1991 and eight deaths. 

Michael Kharfen, a spokesperson for the agency's Administration for Children and Families, is quick 
to point out that since figures were not gathered for the years between 1991 and 1998, this "increase" 
cannot be interpreted as a trend and may simply reflect heightened press interest in the issue. To put 
these figures into context, Kharfen notes that in 1998, there were 31,000 "boarder babies"--babies left 
in a hospital following delivery or deemed ineligible by child protective services to be released to a 
parent. 

State Activity 
In July 1999, Texas responded to a spate of reported infant abandonments in the state by passing a 
law that, according to its sponsors, would reduce the likelihood that such events would occur in the 
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future. Specifically, the Texas law--the first of its kind in the nation--allows a parent to place an 
infant younger than 30 days of age in the custody of designated emergency medical personnel. Any 
parent who relinquishes an unharmed infant under the terms of the law is guaranteed an affirmative 
defense to a charge of infant abandonment. 

The idea spread like wildfire across the nation. Within a year, legislators in almost 30 states had 
introduced approximately 60 bills modeled on the Texas law; bills in 18 states had passed at least one 
committee. By August 2000, 14 states had laws in place (see map). These laws by and large follow 
the Texas model, differing only slightly from state to state. Variations include the class of individuals 
authorized to accept an infant and the limit on the infant's age, which ranges from three days 
(Alabama, Colorado, Florida, Michigan and Minnesota) to 45 days (Kansas). Florida, Minnesota, 
New Jersey, South Carolina and West Virginia explicitly guarantee parental anonymity. The laws in 
Connecticut, Kansas, Louisiana and Minnesota guarantee immunity from prosecution (rather than an 
affirmative defense, if charged with abandonment). A few states (Connecticut, Michigan, Minnesota 
and South Carolina) seek, but do not require, a medical history of the infant, and Connecticut takes 
the unusual step of providing the infant and parent with corresponding identification bracelets to aid 
in possible reunification at a later date. 

STATE INFANT ABANDONMENT 
LEGISLATION 

• Enacted (14) 
III Vctced(l) 

IntroduC\.'d (13) 

Note: The Texas law was enacted in 1999. 

While Congress has not passed similar legislation, it also has not remained silent. In April, the House 
of Representatives unanimously passed a resolution offered by Rep. Nancy Johnson (R-CT) designed 
to "focus attention and raise awareness of the problem of newborn babies abandoned in public 
places." Citing the "unknown number of newborn babies ... abandoned in dumpsters, trash bins, alleys, 
warehouses, and bathrooms," the resolution urges local, state and federal governments to collect 
statistics on the number of babies abandoned in public places. Additionally, Rep. Sheila Jackson Lee 
(D-TX) and nine cosponsors have introduced the Baby Abandonment Prevention Act, which would 
direct the attorney general to create a task force to collect information on incidents of baby 
abandonment, study the factors that cause parents to abandon their children and the outcomes of such 
events for both children and parents, and make recommendations to Congress to guide public policy 
formulation. 

Complex Issues at Stake 
State infant abandonment laws--which are sometimes also referred to as "safe haven" or "safe 
surrender" laws--are premised on the belief that fewer infants would be abandoned and left to die if 
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distraught young women who feel unprepared for motherhood had a safe place to anonymously leave 
their newborns without facing the risk of prosecution. Proponents promise that such laws will save 
the lives of newborns, prevent crimes from occurring and even make infants available for adoption. 

Others, however, suggest that while these laws may be well-intentioned, they are unlikely to be 
effective, because few women will take advantage of them. The National Abandoned Infants 
Assistance Resource Center (NAIARC) is an organization created in 1988 to provide assistance to 
professionals working with infants and young children affected by drugs or HIV and their parents. 
According to a literature review prepared by NAIARC earlier this year, "women who kill and/or 
discard their infants generally have made no plans for the birth or care oftheir child ... .In the case of 
public abadonment, the women are often not mature enough to thoughtfully weigh their options or 
the consequences of their actions"; they are often frightened teenagers in a state of "massive denial" 
about their pregnancy. This implies that a law offering anonymity or immunity from prosecution is 
unlikely to have any effect on a new mother so traumatized that she would harm or abandon her 
infant. In fact, since the Texas law took effect, 12 infants have been illegally abandoned--and not one 
was turned in under the terms of the law. 

Many adoption advocates also have concerns about these laws. Noting the trend in adoption practice 
toward giving adoptees more information about their birth families, Courteney Holden, executive 
director of Voice for Adoption, a national umbrella advocacy organization representing 70 groups 
working on adoption and child welfare issues, argues that adopted children fare better mentally if 
they have a sense of personal history. By protecting the anonymity of the birth parents, she says, 
infant abandonment laws represent a significant setback for adoption policy that disadvantages 
children by permanently denying them any sense of personal identity or even a way to trace their 
medical history. 

Moreover, adoption and child welfare experts suggest that these laws are simply unnecessary. Joan 
Hollinger, a professor specializing in adoption law at the Boalt Hall School of Law, University of 
California at Berkeley, points out that laws in every state already allow women to voluntarily 
relinquish custody of infants in a safe, nonthreatening manner that protects the mother's privacy and 
makes infants available for adoption. She emphasizes that it is extremely rare for a state to prosecute 
a woman who leaves a healthy or unharmed infant in the hospital following a delivery and expresses 
no intent to return. In such cases, Hollinger says, the state's goal is not to be punitive but to take the 
steps necessary to place the children in permanent adoptive homes as quickly as possible. 

Hollinger also believes that infant abandonment laws sidestep the issue and interests of fathers. She 
points out that fathers have a constitutional right to due process that obliges the state to make diligent 
efforts to locate the father of an abandoned infant before moving to terminate parental rights. By 
encouraging women to anonymously abandon their infants, the new laws, Hollinger worries, may 
create less of an incentive for the state child welfare advocates to search for fathers. "It is 
inappropriate," she says, "to fuel the stereotype that fathers--particularly unmarried fathers--are going 
to be absent and want nothing to do with their baby." Hollinger adds that even when a father may be 
unprepared for parenthood because of youth or other circumstance, he may have an extended family 
that could help or assume responsibility for the child. 

PreYentioll 1\ieeded 
Despite these various concerns, legislators and advocates representing a wide array of interests are 
publicly lining up in favor of infant abandonment laws. For many, it seems, a flawed approach is 
better than no approach, if the alternative is to appear "soft" on the issue. 

Still, some within the advocacy world are struggling to define their position, and this may be 
particularly true within the reproductive rights community. According to Susan Yolen, director of 
public affairs and communication at Planned Parenthood of Connecticut, "people [in the reproductive 
rights community 1 don't know what to do--whether to jump on the bandwagon or to criticize these 
proposals." Her organization decided against taking a position on Connecticut's baby abandonment 
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bill when it came up for consideration early in 2000, in part because she and her colleagues believed 
it stemmed from an antichoice animus. Yolen says, "Whenever a baby is abandoned, we hear that the 
'abortion culture' is promoting women to abandon their babies either before or after birth. The 
Connecticut bill was introduced by an antichoice sponsor. We felt that the bill would be ineffective, 
and we just didn't want to get into the fray." 

However, Planned Parenthood of Orange and Durham Counties in North Carolina took a different 
position when an infant abandonment bill came up for consideration there. Kay Michaels, director of 
public affairs for the organization, said that while working to ensure that the bill (which, in her case, 
was sponsored by a prochoice member) offered the greatest protection to women, she also hoped to 
achieve two other goals. First, she hoped to build bridges and get to know some legislators with 
whom she had not worked in the past. Second, she hoped to convey that baby abandonment bills are a 
"band-aid" approach that do not get at the underlying problem of unintended pregnancy. Says 
Michaels, "How can we say that we are against saving babies? But we have to remind people that it is 
not just about babies but about women too." Although the bill died at the end of the legislative 
session, Michaels believes that her work paid offby giving her an opportunity to talk to members 
about the importance of family planning. 

Indeed, a key point of agreement within the reproductive rights community is the need to focus 
society's attention on preventing such events from occurring in the first place. Katherine Kneer, chief 
executive officer of Planned Parenthood Affiliates of California, says this involves "investing in 
comprehensive sexuality education and family planning programs, as well as providing access to 
abortion services, so that sexually active teenagers--and all women--are better able to protect 
themselves against unintended pregnancy." Kneer says it also means working within communities to 
encourage parents to communicate with their children, so that pregnant teenagers do not feel so 
socially isolated that they hide their pregnancies from their families. 

Many children's advocates join reproductive health proponents in their call for prevention. While the 
Children's Defense Fund (CDF) has not taken a formal position on infant abandonment laws, Mary 
Lee Allen, director of CDF's child welfare and mental health division, says she is hopeful that all the 
activity around these proposals in the states "will generate attention to the fact that women are not 
getting the supports they need to raise their children, because that is the true tragedy. These laws help 
women to drop their babies off but do nothing to provide supports to women and children before this 
happens. We need to use the interest and new alliances that have formed around these laws to build 
those supports." Allen continues, "It is very encouraging to see district attorneys and social service 
groups coming together around these laws. The sad thing would be if their interest ended there. 
Hopefully, it will be a catalyst to help build supports for pregnant women and women with young 
children." 

© copyright 2000, The Alan Guttmacher Institute. 
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BRIEF SUMMARY: 

INFORMATION RELATED TO DISCARDED 
INFANTS 

August, 2000 

For the purposes of this summary the terms "discarded infant" or "public 
abandonment" will be used to describe a newborn child who has been abandoned in 
a public place other than a hospital without care or supervision. This is 
different from "boarder babies" and "abandoned infants", as 
defined in the Abandoned Infants Assistance Act (P.L. 104-
235). Boarder babies are born in hospitals and medically 
cleared for discharge, but cannot be placed into the custody 
their parents and have no other available placement. 
Abandoned infants are newborns who are not medically 
cleared for hospital discharge, but who are unlikely to leave the hospital in the 
custody of their biological parents. The press and policy makers do not consistently 
make a distinction between these populations and commonly refer to discarded 
infants as "abandoned infants." This summary will provide basic information on 
what we currently know about discarded infants and their families, and about the 
current legislation surrounding this issue. 

Profile of Mothers who Discard their Infants 

Although states are required to submit data to the U.s. Department of Health and 
Human Services on the number of children who enter foster care as a result of 
abandonment in general, national statistics on the number of infants discarded in 
public places (i.e., dumpsters, trash bins, alleys, warehouses, bathrooms) are not 
kept. Current data on the number of discarded babies is based solely upon 
newspaper accounts and other media reports. The Department of Health and 
Human Services recently commissioned a survey of major newspapers and found 
that in 1998, 105 babies were found discarded in public places in the United States, 
of which 33 were found dead; and in 1991, 65 babies were discarded, of which 8 
were found dead. 

In discussing what we know about the families of discarded infants, it is difficult to 
separate its occurrence from the phenomenon of neonaticide (i.e., the killing of a 
neonate on the day of its birth). Due to the relatively small proportion of mothers 
who are identified or apprehended after having discarded their infant, research on 
the discarded infant population is limited. Therefore, the following information 
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comes, in large part, from research on neonaticide, as well as media reports of public 
abandonment cases. Available literature indicates that individuals who commit acts 
of neonaticide and public abandonment are predominantly very young, unmarried, 
physically healthy women who are pregnant for the first time and not addicted to 
substances. There is no indication that this problem is limited to certain races, 
ethnicities or incomes. The vast majority live either with their parent(s), guardian(s), 
or other relatives (Oberman, 1996). An even more fundamental similarity among 
these cases is the accused woman's seemingly self-imposed silence and isolation 
during pregnancy (Oberman, 1996). Massive denial is a prominent feature of this 
situation. Women who kill and/or discard their infants generally have made no 
plans for the birth or care of their child and get no prenatal care (Pitts & Bale, 1995). 
In the case of public abandonment, the women are often not mature enough to 
thoughtfully weigh their options or the consequences of their actions. Reasons for 
killing and/ or discarding infants include extramarital paternity, rape, illegitimacy 
and perceiving the child as an obstacle to personal achievement. 

Legislative Responses to this Issue 

As a result of extensive, highly visible media coverage of the public abandonment of 
infants and the pursuant public outcry, legislators are feeling significant pressure to 
respond to this issue. As of this date, several states (i.e., IX, AL, CO, FL, IN, MN, NJ, 
NY, CT, MI, WV, LA, SC) have recently enacted laws designed to address the social 
problem of discarded infants by granting immunity from prosecution and 
anonymity to parents who relinquish the infant at safe havens (i.e., hospitals, fire 
stations, police stations) rather than leaving them in public places. Fourteen 
additional states introduced similar legislation during the past legislative session. 
Model programs have been launched in Houston, Mobile, Minneapolis, and 
Syracuse. 

Proponents of such programs and legislation believe that humane options must be 
given to these scared, young women in an effort to provide safety for their 
unwanted babies. Even if one life is saved, they posit, the intervention could be 
considered a success. Critics, on the other hand, do not believe that government 
should be endorsing a reckless alternative to the traditional, planned adoption 
process that does not serve to ensure the health and welfare of the mother and infant 
during pregnancy, or the child's access to their medical or family history, and that 
could lead to an increase in the incidence of discarded infants. Lending to the 
arguments of those opposed to the "safe haven legislation", this alternative has not 
met with success in every instance. For example, 12 discarded children have been 
found in the state of Texas since the enactment of H.B. 3423, none of whom were left 
in safe places. 

At the federal level, there have been two legislative actions. The first is House 
Resolution 465, introduced and passed in April, 2000, which suggests that local, 
state, and federal governments should collect and disseminate statistics on the 
number of newborn babies abandoned in public places. The second piece of 
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legislation is H.R. 4222, introduced on April 10, 2000 by Representative Sheila 
Jackson-Lee (D-Texas), and may be cited as the "Baby Abandonment Prevention Act 
of 2000". This bill is intended to provide for the establishment of a task force within 
the Bureau of Justice Statistics to gather information about, study, and report to the 
Congress regarding the incidence of public abandonment of infant children. 
References: 
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H.B. No. 3423 

AN ACT 

relating to the emergency possession of and termination of the parent-child relationship of certain 

abandoned children. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS: 

SECTION 1. Section 161.001, Family Code, is amended to read as follows: 

Sec. 161.001. INVOLUNTARY TERMINATION OF PARENT-CHILD RELATIONSHIP. 

The court may order termination of the parent-child relationship if the court finds by clear and 

convincing evidence: 

(I) that the parent has: 

(A) voluntarily left the child alone or in the possession of another not the 

parent and expressed an intent not to return; 

(B) voluntarily left the child alone or in the possession of another not the 

parent without expressing an intent to return, without providing for the adequate support of the 

child, and remained away for a period of at least three months; 

(C) voluntarily left the child alone or in the possession of another without 

providing adequate support of the child and remained away for a period of at least six months; 

(D) knowingly placed or knowingly allowed the child to remain in 

conditions or surroundings which endanger the physical or emotional well-being of the child; 

(E) engaged in conduct or knowingly placed the child with persons who 

engaged in conduct which endangers the physical or emotional well-being of the child; 

(F) failed to support the child in accordance with the parent's ability during 
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a period of one year ending within six months of the date of the filing of the petition; 

(G) abandoned the child without identifying the child or furnishing means 

of identification, and the child's identity cannot be ascertained by the exercise of reasonable 

diligence; 

(H) voluntarily, and with knowledge of the pregnancy, abandoned the 

mother ofthe child beginning at a time during her pregnancy with the child and continuing 

through the birth, failed to provide adequate support or medical care for the mother during the 

period of abandonment before the birth of the child, and remained apart from the child or failed 

to support the child since the birth; 

(1) contumaciously refused to submit to a reasonable and lawful order of a 

court under Chapter 264; 

(J) been the major cause of: 

(i) the failure of the child to be emolled in school as 

required by the Education Code; or 

(ii) the child's absence from the child's home without 

the consent of the parents or guardian for a substantial length of time or without the intent to 

return; 

(K) executed before or after the suit is filed an umevoked or irrevocable 

affidavit of relinquishment of parental rights as provided by this chapter; 

(L) been convicted or has been placed on community supervision, 

including deferred adjudication community supervision, for being criminally responsible for the 

death or serious injury of a child under the following sections of the Penal Code or adjudicated 

under Title 3 for conduct that caused the death or serious injury of a child and that would 
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constitute a violation of one of the following Penal Code sections: 

individual, or disabled individual); 

child); 

and 

pornography); 

(i) Section 19.02 (murder); 

(ii) Section 19.03 (capital murder); 

(iii) Section 21.11 (indecency with a child); 

(iv) Section 22.01 (assault); 

(v) Section 22.011 (sexual assault); 

(vi) Section 22.02 (aggravated assault); 

(vii) Section 22.021 (aggravated sexual assault); 

(viii) Section 22.04 (injury to a child, elderly 

(ix) Section 22.041 (abandoning or endangering 

(x) Section 25.02 (prohibited sexual conduct); 

(xi) Section 43.25 (sexual performance by a child); 

(xii) Section 43.26 (possession or promotion of child 

(M) had his or her parent-child relationship terminated with respect to 

another child based on a finding that the parent's conduct was in violation of Paragraph (D) or 

(E) or substantially equivalent provisions of the law of another state; 

(N) constructively abandoned the child who has been in the permanent or 

temporary managing conservatorship of the Department of Protective and Regulatory Services or 

an authorized agency for not less than six months, and: 
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(i) the department or authorized agency has made 

reasonable efforts to return the child to the parent; 

(ii) the parent has not regularly visited or maintained 
• 

significant contact with the child; and 

(iii) the parent has demonstrated an inability to 

provide the child with a safe environment; 

(0) failed to comply with the provisions of a court order that specifically 

established the actions necessary for the parent to obtain the return of the child who has been in 

the permanent or temporary managing conservatorship of the Department of Protective and 

Regulatory Services for not less than nine months as a result of the child's removal from the 

parent under Chapter 262 for the abuse or neglect of the child; 

(P) used a controlled substance, as defined by Chapter 481, Health and 

Safety Code: 

(i) in a manner that endangered the health or safety 

of the child, and failed to complete a court-ordered substance abuse treatment program; or 

(ii) repeatedly, after completion of a court-ordered 

substance treatment program, in a manner that endangered the health or safety of the child; 

(Q) knowingly engaged in criminal conduct that results in the parent's 

imprisonment and inability to care for the child for not less than two years from the date of filing 

the petition; [GF] 

(R) been the cause of the child being born addicted to alcohol or a 

controlled substance, other than a controlled substance legally obtained by prescription, as 

defined by Section 261.001; or 
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(S) voluntarily delivered the child to an emergency medical services 

provider under Section 262.301 without expressing an intent to return for the child [261.001(7)]; 

and 

(2) that termination is in the best interest of the child. 

SECTION 2. Chapter 262, Family Code, is amended by adding Subchapter D to read as 

follows: 

SUBCHAPTER D. EMERGENCY POSSESSION OF 

CERTAIN ABANDONED CHILDREN 

Sec. 262.301. ACCEPTING POSSESSION OF CERTAIN ABANDONED CHILDREN. (a) 

An emergency medical services provider licensed under Chapter 773, Health and Safety Code, 

shall, without a court order. take possession of a child who is 30 days old or younger if the child 

is voluntarily delivered to the provider by the child's parent and the parent did not express an 

intent to return for the child. 

(b) An emergency medical services provider who takes possession of a child under this 

section shall perform any act necessary to protect the physical health or safety of the child. 

Sec. 262.302. NOTIFICATION OF POSSESSION OF ABANDONED CHILD. (a) Not 

later than the close of the first business day after the date on which an emergency medical 

services provider takes possession of a child under Section 262.30 I, the provider shall notify the 

Department of Protective and Regulatory Services that the provider has taken possession of the 

child. 

(b) The department shall assume the care, control, and custody of the child immediately on 

receipt of notice under Subsection (a). 

Sec. 262.303. FILING PETITION AFTER ACCEPTING POSSESSION OF ABANDONED 
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CHILD. A child for whom the Department of Protective and Regulatory Services assumes care, 

control, and custody under Section 262.302 shall be treated as a child taken into possession 

without a court order, and the department shall take action as required by Section 262.105 with 

regard to the child. 

SECTION 3. Section 22.041, Penal Code, is amended by adding Subsection (h) to read as 

follows: 

(h) It is an affirmative defense to prosecution under Subsection (b) that the actor voluntarily 

delivered the child to an emergency medical services provider under Section 262.301, Family 

Code. 

SECTION 4. (a) The change in law made by Section 161.001, Family Code, as amended by 

this Act, applies only to a suit for termination of the parent-child relationship filed on or after the 

effective date of this Act. 

(b) A suit for termination of the parent-child relationship filed before the effective date of this 

Act is governed by the law in effect on the date the suit was filed, and the former law is 

continued in effect for that purpose. 

SECTION 5. (a) The change in law made by Section 22.041(h), Penal Code, as added by this 

Act, applies only to an offense that is committed on or after the effective date of this Act. For 

purposes of this section, an offense is committed before the effective date of this Act if any 

element of the offense occurs before that date. 

(b) An offense committed before the effective date of this Act is covered by the law in effect 

when the offense was committed, and the former law is continued in effect for that purpose. 

SECTION 6. This Act takes effect September 1, 1999. 

SECTION 7. The importance of this legislation and the crowded condition of the calendars in 
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both houses create an emergency and an imperative public necessity that the constitutional rule 

requiring bills to be read on three several days in each house be suspended, and this rule is 

hereby suspended. 
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President of the Senate Speaker of the House 

I certifY that H.B. No. 3423 was passed by the House on April 29, 1999, by a non-record vote. 

Chief Clerk of the House 

I certify that H.B. No. 3423 was passed by the Senate on May 20, 1999, by the following 

vote: Yeas 30, Nays 0. 

Secretary of the Senate 

APPROVED: ______________ _ 

Date 
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Governor 
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Frequently Asked Questions 

SAVING ABANDOl'lED l'IEWBORNS: 
FREQUENTLY ASKED QCESTIONS ABOUT 
THE BABY MOSES PROJECT 

The Bahy Moses Project is a non-profit organization whose purpose is two fold: lirst. to 
save the lives of newborn infants. and second. to provide protection II-om prosecution for 
those mothers who choose a responsible altemative to abandonment. To accomplish this. 
the public must be inJonned of the passage of Texas HB 3423. This bill pellllits a mother 
to voluntarily relinquish the custody of her infant to an emergency medical service 
provider. who in turn. will give the child to the Texas Depanment of Protective and 
Regulatory Services for adoptive placement. In addition to being given anonymity, the 
mother will also be provided with an affirmative defense to abandonment prosecution. 

LHo\V'.!lr~valent is apandOl1lDs:nt iDJb~J)nited States'? 
2. What does HB 3423 do? 
3. Why was HB 3423 passed in Texas? 
4. AreJl1ere al]y.QffLciaJ U.S,21atisti£s on babies who would be deemed 
to be abandoned because they are found dead? 
5. What is known about the abandoned or murdered babies and the persons 
"\\!l1Q_;lreresponsjJ)J~JoLabal].ciQmll~l1LoLlhe homi ci.ds:~.? 
6. How did Texas end up passing a law to deal with abandomnent and the 
resulting infanticide of babies? 
LWhat d.Q_es Rep. Morri~g.!1'~J'!w dory 
8. Why does Rep. Morrison's law use emergency medical services providers') 
9. Why is mgst of the discussion about mothers abandoning children rather than 
fatl1S'.I~~il}ce the existingE!21§tatistics sho\'{ fathers and other relatives commit 
RQmicide more often than mothers? 
10. What do state laws sav about the rights of fathers, especiallv those who 
;lTc_not married_1o the mothers of thejrJJabics? 
11. Can mothers or fathers of babies change their minds about adoption? 
12. How do people in Texas lind a list of emergency medical service providers? 
~'0lh;tJ arc the goals oJ the Baby MosesJ)miegt') 
14. Is Rep. Morrison's law a model for other states to follow? 
15. What other jurisdictions currently have some approach similar to 
R~,. Morrison's law? 
16. Who pays for the cost of the Morrison law and other similar projects? 
17. In the past, the argument has been made that arrangements that allow parents to 
anonvmously abandon their newbonl_s will onlY31KQIlIage irrespoDsi1;Jle bel1!lyior:Z 
18. Should parents be forced to accept responsibility for their actions? 
19. What happens once a baby is safe and in the hands of authorities? 
20,-,Yhy does a pUblic._der.artment have to~ Peif!YS11ved, sin~~~lb~re are llla11Y private 
groups who are working in this areary 
21. Is anyone opposed to this legislationry 
.f~f,.ls there any truth to theclaim being l}lade onJhe internet th.;t1 these new la\ys will 
provide an opening for people to steal babies from women and then dispose of them_ 
through adoption? 
n~_What is the attitude ofth~p'ublic toward ~uchJllWS allowing_anonymous 
abandonment of babies? 
24. Bibliographv 

Please do not hesitate to conlact Justin Unruh with any further qnestions. 
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How prevalent is abandonment in the United States? 

UnfOliunately, no one knows. Texas state Representative Geanie Monison (R) 
Victoria, author of the United States' first bill to address the recent increase in baby 
abandonment, was unable to find reliable data. Texas, like most states, does not keep 
statistics specific to this issue. Although there are federal and state laws that pertain 
to abandonment, Rep. Mon"ison's H.B. 3423 is the first law that seeks to prevent 
abandonment by setting up a system where parents can safely leave their babies 
without fear of being prosecuted Jor child abandonment. Along with Rep. Monison, 
U.S. Representative, Sheila Jackson Lee (D) Houston, became alarmed upon the 
news of a rash of abandonments in Houston, Texas. Over a 10 month period in 1999, 
13 babies were abandoned in tbe HOllston area, 5 in a two week period. Of tbose, 
three babies were not found in time. In her cJTorts to address this problem, Rep. Lee 
also luund that the federal government does not keep statistics pertaining to this 
issue. "I was aghast to 1eam that we don't keep this data," the Associated Press reports 
Rep. Lee as saying. "If wc're going to look at prcventing these things - Is it a national 
problem and are there national answers? - we've got to know how many babies are 

being dumped." I The Chris/ian Scicnce /v[onilor quoted Rep. Lee after she began 
work on federal legislation to require statistics to be gathered as saying: "Some of the 
largest states don't keep data on abandoned babies. The only way we can provide a 

solution ... is to know the data.,,2 It 1V0uld appear, from a quick glance through news 
stories that are available on the internet. that abandonment is a national problem. In 
addition to the programs and bills being discllssed in Alabama, California, Florida, 
Kentucky, Minnesota, North Carolina. West Virginia, New York, Pennsylvania and 

Texas3, there are news stories from Colorado, Illinois, and Montana, and high-profile 

cases in Delaware, the District of Columbia, Maryland and New Jersey4 

Wbat does HB 3423 do'? 

H.B. 3423, which became elTecti\c in Texas on Sept. 1,1999, provides a mother with 
a responsible alternative to baby abandonment. H.B. 3423 is credited with starting the 
nationalmovcment to respond to bab~ abandonment by enacting laws to provide 
parems with an anonymolls way to sakly leave their babies in someone else's care. 

Wby was HB 3423 passed in Texas? 

The law was passed in Texas because of growing concern about the numbers of 
abandoned children: in the first 10 months of 1999, 13 babies wcre abandoned in 

Houston, Texas. Of the 13 children, three \\ere found dead." Given the fact that 
babies werc being abandoned at thc rate of tUUf children every quarter, and nearly 25 
percent of the babies were luund dead, it seemed to Texas leaders that action needed 
to be taken. If the Houston metropolitan area, with a popUlation of4.4 million, were 
to be typical of the situation in Texas, which has a popUlation of 20 million, then the 
picture statewide could be 16 babies abandonee! each quarter, four of whom were 
found dead. Annualized, that could mean 64 abandoned babies in Texas, of whom 16 
might be found dead. lfthe same statistical estimates are applied to the U.S. 
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population of272.7 million, the totals would be 13 times as large - 832 babies might 

have been ahandoned, of whom 208 might have been found dead6 

Are there any official C,S, statistics on babies who would be deemed to be 
abandoned because they are found dead'? 

Yes, there are data from the Bureau of Justice Statistics of the Department of Justice, 
based on Supplementary Homicide Reports of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
(FBI). The FBI data cover 1976-98 and shO\II that the number o[victims of homicide 
under 1 year of age went !i'om 206 in 1976 to 267 in 1998. As a percentage of victims 

under age 5, those less than I year went l1"Om 37.4%, in 1976 to 41 % in 1998 7 There 
is no way to dctcl1nine what portion orthe reported homicides ofbahics were due to 

abandonment. 8 

What is known about the abandoned or murdered babies and the persons who 
afC responsible for abandonment Of the homicides? 

In Houston, for example, despite attempts to locale parents, only four of 13 mothers 
\Vue identified. Of the fOLlr, only one, a teenager whose baby died, was charged with 
a crime and she was prosecuted for murder. The homicide statistics show that the 
younger the child, the greater the risk for infanticide. As the Department of Justice 
report says, "The number of infanticides of children age 1 and younger has increased 
while the number l'or older children has remained relatively constant." The 
government says that a parent is the pCIl)ctrator in most homicides of children under 
age 5: 31 '% were killed by mothers, 31°" were killed by fathers and 6% were killed 
by other relatives. Data on ethnicitv of tile children who were victims of homicide 
show that although Black children arc o\er-reprcsentcd (about 8 per 100,000 
population as compared to about 2.5 pcr IO(),()()(J population tor White or Anglo 
children and less for "Other" racial groups), "Infanticide rates f'or-

- hlack children have fluctuated. but arc 
currently lower than in earlier \ears 
- white children havc remained s{ahle 

- children of other racial groups ha\c declined.,,9 

How did Texas end up passing a la" to deal with abandonment and the 
fesulting infanticide of babies'? 

The law is the result of the cfforts ofTe:>.as State Representative Gcanic W. Morrison, 
a Republican from District 30, in Victoria. The initial impetus came li'om Dr. John 
Richardson, of Cook Children's Hospital in Fort Worth, who read about the idea of 
providing safe shelter for bahies of mothers in crisis in National Adoption Reports, 
the newsletter of the National Council For Adoption. Dr. Richardson enlisted the 
assistance of his niece, an Austin jUdge, who decided, acting as a private citizen, to 
seck Ollt a state legislator who \\ ould take up the callse of abandoned babies. Rep. 
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Morrison shepherded the bill through the legislature as the prime sponsor. 1 0 Among 
those publicly endorsing the Morrison legislation in addition to Dr. John Richardson 
and Judge Deborah Richardson were: Children's Medical Center, Dallas; Christus 
Santa Rosa Children's Hospital, San Antonio; Cook Children's Health Care System, 
Fort Worth; Tanant County Hospital District, F0I1 Worth; Texas Hospital 
Association; Texas Pediatric Association. Gov. George W. Bush, who was supportive 
of Rep. Morrison's bill, signed H.B. 3423 on June 2, 1999. The law became etTecti\'e 

on September 1, 1999. 11 

\Vhat does Rep, Morrison's law do? 

The law, which is the first of its kind in the U.S. since the ending of the era of 

"foundling homes," whieh were a distinct improvement over "almshouses,,12, 
provides a responsible alternative, especially to mothers who find themselves in 
desperate situations, by allowing them to voluntarily deliver a newborn (under 30 
days of age) baby to a licensed emergency medical services provider without threat of 
criminal prosecution. HB 3423 addresses two impol1ant issues: it significantly 
reduces the risk that a newbom will be abandoned in a perilous environment that may 
result in death and it protects the parents who feel they have no option other than 
abandonment, but who compassionately dcli\'cr their newbom to a safe shelter. 

\Vhy does Rep. IVlorrison's law use emergency medical services providers'! 

In an attempt to conccal the pregnancy, it appeared that the majority of these mothers 
had receivcd no prenatal care, making immediate medical attention critical. From 
what little is known about abandonment, because the practice is unlawful, it would 
appear that most babies arc dcli\'crcd bv the mothers in secret because they desire to 
keep the fact of the pregnancy confidential. It is not unusual for babies delivered by 
mothers without assistance to develop \ariolls kinds of distress and we do not live in 
a society where women are prepared to deli vcr by themselves and also provide 
adequate care for their newborns. For these reasons, the law is designed to encourage 
those who reel they are forced or len no alternative but to abandon a baby rather than 
seek routine emergency care n'om a health f;\cility to go to those who are trained to 
stabilize and transport those in need of immediate medical attention. 

Why is most of the discussion about mothers abandoning children rather than 
fathers since the existing FBI statistics show fathers and other relatives commit 
homicide more often than mothers? 

Most of the focus is on mothers rather than fathers because, at least from the eases 
that have come to light, and because it is possible for women to conceal pregnancies 
and deliver alone, it is mostly women who are thought likely to abandon babies. 
Unless a woman's baby is taken from her by force or fraud, she is likely to be an 
accomplice. There is no intention to minimize the role and responsibility of fathers 
und other relatives of babies in any mention of mothers abandoning children. As the 
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tragic case in Delaware illustrated]3 and as the FBI data prove, men arc quite capable 
or inramicide. 

What do state laws say about the rights of fathus, especially those who are not 
married to the mothers of their babies? 

Each state law varies, but generally a child's biological father, except in cases of 
assisted reproduction such as Donor Insemination, has the right to notice ifhis child 
is being placed for adoption because adoption involves the termination or parental 

rights. For instance, according to Adoption Fuethook IJf14, which contains a chart of 
state laws compiled by Christine Adamec, Texas provides that fathers may give 
consent for children to be adopted prior to their birth. Texas also has a putative 
fathers' registry, which means that if a man does not put his name on the registTY to 
say he wants to be heard on any adoption involving his nonmarital child, the court 
may proceed without his consent. 

Can mothers or fathers of babies change their minds about adoption'? 

Mothers may not giv"e consent to an adoption in Texas until at least 48 hours after the 

haby is born. Either parent usually has 1 () days to change their mind 15. As a practical 
malter, this means that the new abandonment law in Texas could usc a similar 
timetable to detennine when the implied v'oluntary consent present in an 
abandonment may be revoked. The matters of consents, relinquishments and 
revocation of consents arc among the topics that will be carefully examined when the 
Texas legislature reconvenes in 2001. 

How do people in Texas find a list of emergency medical sen ice providers'! 

Rep. Mon'ison's office is maintaining. On an interim basis, a list of sllch providers and 
her offices may be contacted for referrals. Rep. Morrison's Austin office telephone is 
512-463-0456 and her District ofiicc is (SOO) 687-0100 [for Texas callers only] or 
(361) 572-0196. Rep. Vlorrison is heading up thc BABY MOSES PROJECT, which 
will be providing infonnation, education and technical assistance about H.B. 3423 as 
well as similar legislative initiatives "hich ha\"c developed in response to the Texas 
la\\ or independently. 

What are the goals ofthe Baby :\loses Project? 

The goals are to raisc funds in order to provide an organized response to the 
outpouring of support for the idea of giving babies safe shelter and necessary 
services, not.i ust in Texas but throughout the United States and an)"vhcre people 
want to ensure that newborns may be anonymously and safely delivered to an EIVIT 
without their parents needing to fear legal prosecution. The Project will operate under 
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a foundation so that contributions will be deductible to the extent provided by federal 
law. It is hoped that a combination of contributed funds and volunteer services will 
result in the Morrison law spreading across America. 

Is Rep. Morrison's law a model for other states to follow'! 

Celtainly, the idea is being considered by numerous other states and has received 
tremcndous attention from the national media. But model laws or unifonn acts arc 
highly technical and llsually arc dratted over a period of years by organizations such 
as the National Conference of Commissioners on Unifoml State Laws. In this 
instance, Rcp. Morrison believes that her law is a good starting point but shc is 
working with people all across America to gather ideas for improving the law. Rep. 
Morrison will be introducing a biJito improve upon H.B. 3423 in the next session of 
the Texas legislature, set for 200 I. 

What other jurisdictions currently have some approach similar to Rep. 
IVlorrison's law'! 

At the present lime, Rep. Morrison and the Baby Moses Project - an effort largely of 

Texans, working through a charitahle fonndation l6 -- are aware of activities which 
are reportedly under way in these 25 stales in addition to Texas. 

* ALABA:VIA PASSED HB 115 - State Representative Laura Hall filed HB 115, 
which overwhelmingly passed both the House and Senate and was signed into law hy 
Governor Siegelman. Additionally, Jodi Brooks, a reporter for Mobile television 
station WPMI-TV, the locall\BC aftlliatc. started a program in 1998 to address the 
problem on the local level. !V1s. Brooks had covered too many stories about 
abandoned babies, many of\\'ho died. Ms. BroOKS decided to plll together a team to 
oner women the option of sakly placing their children at the door of a church 
without having to fear being prosecuted for abandonment. Since the program started, 
no dead infants have been 101lnd und three mothers have brought in their babies for 

acioption l
"7 A recently-rescued baby no\\ a\\ ai ts adoption. 18 l\1eanwhi Ie, the Mobile 

program, called "A Secret Sate Place It)1" \:e\\ borns." states in its program materials 
that no questions will be asked, that nc\\horns up to 72 hours can be dropped off at 
emergency rooms of participating hospitals with total secrecy, and police wilinot be 
called lor abandonment. The 1'v1obilc program rcp0l1edly includes giving the mother 
an identity bracelet that will match her \\ith her child in the event she changes her 

mind. 19 Because orthe response the \lohile program has received, Ms. Brooks says 
that a "template is being put together that will help other communities start similar 

programs.,,20 Also see Alabama l-lJR 577 

CALlFORXIA In Califo111ia, State Senator James Bmlte (R-Cucamonga) filed S.B. 
1368, which has been passed by both the House and Senate. The bill will now be sent 
to the Governor where it is expected to receive final approval. The drive for the 
Cali lomia legislation eame from, Debi Faris of Yucaipa, who took it upon herself to 
begin burying abandoned babies who had died or were murdered. Faris has provided 

burial for 37 bodies ofabandolled babies through her "Garden of Angels" project. 21 
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A Jan. 24 story, "Activist backs baby drop-off bilL" rcpons that Sen. Brulte's bill" ... 
is picking up steam, gathering the suppOJi from all comers of the political 

spcctrum.,,22 An Associated Press story quoted Sen. Brulte as saying "We've had 
evidence that babies are being put into Dumpsters and sometimes we find them 
before they die, and sometimes we don't. And that presumes we find 100 percent of 
babies and I don't think we do .... " Thc same news anicic quotes Elaine Lcschiot, 
who prosecuted Melissa Drexler, the young woman who delivered a baby during her 
1997 prom, wrapped the baby in a bag, and retumed to the dance as saying "I don't 
think any of these girls arc big killers," she said. "I think it's the embarrassment and 

shame, and they're self-centered."n 

"COLORADO PASSED SB 171 - In Colorado, Senator Gloria Tanner authored 
and Rep. Gayle Berry sponsored SB 171 which was overwhelmingly passed by both 
the House and Senate. S.B. 171 was signed by Govcmor Owens and will take affect 
on June 3,2000. 

* CONNECTICUT PASSED HB 5023 - In Connecticut. Rep. Marie Lopez 
Kirkley-Bey tiled H.B. S023, which passed both the House and Senate and was 
signed by Govemor Rowland. 

* DELEW ARE PASSED HB 555 - In Deleware, Representative Maier filed HB 
555, which was overwhelmingly passed both the House and Senate. HB 555 was 
given final approval by Governor Carper on June 20, 2000. 

* FLORIDA PASSED HB 1901 - In Florida, HB 1901 which was substituted for SB 
2080, was overwhelmingly passed by both the House and Senate. HB 1901 was 
signed into law by Governor Jeb Bush on June 2. 2000. 

GEORGIA In Georgia, Representative Lynn Smith filed HB 1292, the "Sate Place 
for Babies Act". Rep. Smith's legislation was overwhelmingly passed by the Georgia 
House, hut was not passed in the Senate. 

ILLINOIS In Illinois, Senator Trottcr proposed S.B. 1668 and has been referred to 
the Senate Rules Committee. 

" INDIANA PASSED SB 330 - In Indiana, statc Senator Wolf filed SB 330 which 
was unanimously passed by the fulllcgislature. The bill was signed by Govemor 
O'Bannon and becomes cffccti\T, July I, 20()(). 

KANSAS In Kansas, state Representative Kay O'Connor filed HB 2927 on February 
9, lOOO. The legislation is currently in the Appropriations committee. Due to the Cact 
that this legislation has been referred to onc of only a few committees that is blessed 
(free 11'om filing deadlines), Rep. O'Connor feels conJident that the legislation will 
mcet with a favorable response. 

KENTUCKY In Kentucky, Senator Bufford proposed S.B. 188, which was passed 
out of the Senate and now awaits passage in the House Judiciary Committee. H.B. 
367 was also introduced " ... 10 protect women tl'om prosecution if they leave their 

babies with emergency workers. ,,25 Since the filing of this legislation, H.B. 546 has 
also been proposed to protect abandoned newborns. 
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;, LOUISIANA PASSED HB 223 During a Special Session called by Governor 
Foster. Representatives Cedrick Glover and Tony Perkins filed HB 223, Recognizing 
the need for such legislation, this bill was "fast tracked" and overwhelmingly 
approved by both the House and Senate, The bill was signed by Governor Foster on 
April 17,2000, 

MARYLAND In Maryland. the Montgomery COllnty Board of Social Services. in 
response to a case involving an abandoned baby found in Germantown. a suburban 
community just outside Washington, D,C., where the infant narrowly escaped death 
after being put in the trash in subtl'cezing weather, voted at its Feb, 7.2000, meeting 
in favor of a motion to send a letter to the County legislative delegation asking that a 

bill similar to H,B, 3423 be illlrodllccd in the state legislatllre26 

* !\llCHIGAl\" PASSED SB 1053 [n :Vlichigan, Senator Joanne Emmons proposed 
S,B, 1053, which was overwhelmingly passed by both the House and Senate, S,B, 
1053 has since been signed by Govel11or Engler. 

* MINNESOTA PASSED SB 2615 - In :Vlinnesota, state Senator Leo Foley filed 
SB 2615, which passed both the Senate and ]-Jouse with tremendous support, 
Governor Ventura signed the bill into law on April 18,2000, Minnesota also has. in 
Dakota County, near SI. Paul, has a nc\\ program called "A Safe Place for 
'\Iewborns," involving three hospitals in the county and the Roman Catholic 
Archdiocese of S1. Paul and :VI inneapolis, /\ccording to the Associated Press, the 
program allows parents to leave babies al1onYlnously at hospitals without fear of 
prosecution, A mother who brings in a newborn will be asked to volunteer medical 
infonnation about the baby, She will bc given an identity bracelet, as in the Mobile. 
Alabama, program, proving she is the mother in case she wants to reclaim her baby 
later. According to the AP, eventually the program is expected to expand throughout 

. ~~ . -
Mll1nesota,-' Accordll1g to Rev, ,""ndre\\ Cozzens, co-chaIrman of the program, 
"Essential to the success of the program is protecting the woman's confidentiality, To 
get immunity from prosecution tor abandonment, she must bring her newborn to the 
hospital within 72 hours, She has six months to v\ork with child-welfare officials to 
reclaim the baby" ,community leaders agree that all the 'what iI's' don't add up to the 

price ofa humanlife",.',28 

NEBRASKA In \iebraska, The Judiciary COl11mittee, Chaired by Representative 
Kermit Brashear is cun'cntly in the process oi'conducting and interim study on 
newbom abdondonmet. LR, 391 will bc heard in mid October. 

* I\EW JERSEY PASSED A6 - In \ievv Jerscy, Speaker of the I-lOHse, Jack Collins 
iiled A6, also known as the "Safe Haven i()J' Babies" bilL Thc legislation was co
sponsored by Assemblywoman Charo1ette Vander,alk, A6 was unanimously passed 
by both the Assembly and the Senate, and has since been signed by Govemor 
Whittman, 

* NEW YORK PASSED S 6688 ~ In 1\ew York S, 6688, known as. "the 
Abandoned Inlant Protection Act," was passed by both the House and Senate and has 
since been signed into law by Go\cmor Pataki, Additionally, in New York State, an 
effort of\iassau County [Long Island] Police Ambulance Medical Technicians 
(AMT) has been widely publicized, including an article in The New York Times, The 
AI\!IT Children of Hope Infant Burial Foundation is similar to the Garden of Angels 
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project in California, but Tim Jaccard, Chairperson of the Children of Hope effort, 
has a more ambitious agenda than \nlrying bodies, Material from Children of Hope 
states that in the United Kingdom, ", .. where the government has been monitoring thc 
issue, statistics reveal a 300 perccnt increase in infant abandonment in the last 
decade." Jaccard says "Here in the United States, those working in the field estimate 
that 57 babies a day are abandoned across the country. That is an alarming 20,800 
infants abandoned with about 6,900 of them found dead." Jaccard is focused on 
education and advertising as well: "Through the advertising of hot-line telephone 
numbers and various service agencies, the Al\fT's Children of Hope Foundation is 
providing these 1110thers, who feel shame and desperation, \vith the confidential and 
reassuring help they and their unboll1 need." Jaccard calls for both research and 
education: "We need a fullcr picture of the circumstances of infant abandonment and 
to identify all those responsible for the pregnancy before wc can effectively contl'ont 
the issue .... We need to educate both teenage males and females especially on the 
responsibilities and consequences of their actions. We must try to save as many orthe 
abandoned newborns as possible. This must begin at all phases of the pregnancy, 
betore. during and after." The "iassau County effort has advertisements on buses. 

railroad approaches, in train stations, clinics and hospitals29 Jaccard says his group is 

exploring introduction oflcgisiation similar to the Mon-ison law in New York30 

Jaccard's group has an adoption rctCrral option through a "iew York licensed, 

nonprofit child placement agenev, Family Connections, Ine31 

NORTH CAROLll'iA In North Carolina, state Representative Phillip Haire has filed 
HB 1616, which has been refem::d to the ,ludiciary Committee. 

OKLAHOMA In Oklahoma, state Represcntati\'c Susan Winchester has filed HB 
2148. The legislation was o\'cl'\\hclminglv approved by the House and Senate. 

OHIO In Ohio. state Rcpreselltativc \Vinker has filed HB 66(), which was 
unanimously passed by the HOltsC and no" ~l\\aits passage in the Senate. 

OREGO"l In Oregon, H,B 3402 has been proposed to address the alanning increase 
ofnc\lborns being abandoned across Ihe counlr\,. 

PE"INSYLVAl'iIA In Pennsyhania. liB 2321 h:ls been filed and referred to tbe 
Judiciary Committee. In addition a prn~ram is in place in Pittsburgh. "In Pittsburgh, 
several dozen volunteers put "Baskets telr Babic';' in front of their homes, explaining 

babies would be safe if len there. 'c 

RHODE ISLA"'D In Rhode Island. prol11[1lcd bv IWO recent newborn 
abandonments, Senator Catherine (ir;l/ialhl IS expected to file legislation to address 
the problem. When asked in a recenl al1lclc published in the ProvideNce JOllrnui. Sen. 
GraJ:iano said, "I'm going to do my best 10 gd [a bill] in during the next session." 

* SOUTH CAROLl]\A PASSED G,B. 4743 - Representative Smith filed G.B. 
4743. which was overwhelmingly passed by both the House and the Scnate. G.B. 
4743 has now been signed by G()\ernor Hodges. 

TENNESSEE In Tennessee. HB 3112 was filed by Assemblyman Bill McAfee and 
has been refen-ed to the House Judicial') Committee. 
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" TEXAS PASSED HB 3423 - In Texas. state Representative Geanie \\1. 'v1\mison 
filed HB 3423. which passed ont of both the House and Senate without opposition. 
HB 3423 was signed into law by Texas Governor, George W. Bush. on June 2. 1999. 
This bill was the first of its kind passed in the United States to address the problem of 
abandonment. 

UTAH - In Utah, Representative Patrice Arcnt is in the process of pre-filing 
legislation. which will be heard this coming January when the legislature reconvenes. 

WASHINGTON STATE In Washington, Representative Pat Scott filed HB 1134, 
which has been reiened to the Committee on Criminal Justice and Corrections. In 
addition. statc Senator Jeanne Kohl-Welles is also drafting legislation. In a recent 
article. Senator Kohl- Welles. "The intent is not to legalize abandonment, or 
encourage teenagers to not act responsibly," ... The intent is to do what we can to 
make sure that no infant is going to die, that mothers don't leave a baby alone in a 

life-threatening situation.,,33 

* WEST VIRGINIA PASSED GB 4300 - Representative Barbara Hatfield's G.B. 
4300 was overwhelmingly passed by both the HOllse and the Senate and has since 
been signed into law by the Govcmor. 

OTHER STATES Other states that have local programs or are considering 
legislation include, Wisconsin, Mississippi, Maryland, Massachusetts. and Nc\'o' 
Mexico. 

* CONGRESSIONAL LEADERS PASS H.Res. 465 - The Baby Moses Project 
won a milestone victory on April 11.2000 in our nation's CapitoL With 
overwhelming support from both sides of the isle, Congresspersons Nancy Johnson 
ofConnccticllt (for hersclf. Mr. Delay ofTX. Mr. Goodling of PA, Mrs. Jones of 
Ohio, Mr. Callhan ofAL \Ir. Camp 01'\11. :VIs. Pryce of Ohio. Mr. Oberstar ofMN, 
Mr. McInnis of CO, Mr. Watkins of OK. :VIr. Foley of FL. Mr. Smith of New Jersey. 
Mr. English ofPA, \'lL Greenwood ofPA. 'vIs. Canady ofFL, and Ms. Jackson-Lee 
ofTX) passed H.Res. 465, encouraging all states to follow Texas' lead in addressing 
the problem ofncwborn abandonment. In addition. B.Res. 465 stresses the 
importancc for all states to gather and keep statistics. so that an accurate account of 
this problem can be monitored. This single e\cnt has brought a national recognition 
of" an issue that until recently has gone largely unnoticed. 

Who pays for the cost of the Morrison law and other similar projects'? 

III Texas, Rep. MOlTison says. it is considerably less expensive to treat a newborn that 
has been delivered to a Emergency Medical Service than it is to treat a child who has 
beenul1safely abandoned in free.zing or s\\ eltering temperatures for countless hours. 
Weather is a significant factor. but by no means the most dangerous. Others include: 
lack of feeding; animals: insects; trash trucks and the major determining factor, 
time. Babies who arc sately given to properly trained personnel are much more likely 
to survive and to avoid permanent disabling injuries - injuries that might well need 
extensive and expensive medical treatment linaneed with taxpayers' dollars. Most 
important of all, the legislation is premised on the belief that there is not a price on a 
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human life. Even apart from the clear benetits to society of eventually having a 
productive. taxpaying citizen. basic humane treatment of children demands that 
society'S laws creatively address prov'en threats. such as abandonment. These sen ices 
should properly be seen as part of the public health and public child welfare and 
protective services routinely provided by states. 

In the past. the argument has been made that arrangements that allow parents 
to anonymously abandon their newborns will only encourage irresponsible 
behavior? 

The fact is that people unfortunately engage in a variety of risky behaviors in our 
society. including couples V\ ho arc unable or unwilling to care for a child that has 
already been conceived. The Ylorrison law and others like it simply encourage 
women and others in positions of authority in the child's life to begin making 
responsible decisions by assllring that the baby is tul11ed over to people who can 
provide proper medical and other care lor the child. In no way does this law 
encourage a mother to act irresponsibly; rather. it provides a responsible altel11ative to 
baby abandonment, in effect saving the life ofa newbolll. Once that is accomplished. 
then society can takc steps to see if the parents want to change their minds and try to 
regain1cgal custody if the parents arc. should be or can be identified. Jfthe parents do 
not come forwal·d. or do not wish to regain custody. then a permanent, adoptive 
family should be lound for the baby. The timing of services and actions should be 
based on the needs oCthe baby. not adult wishes. 

Should pal'ents he forced to accept responsihility for theil' actions? 

);ot every person who is a biological parent. either the woman who givcs birth or the 
male \\ho provided the sperm. is willing or able to raise a child. Forcing those who 
arc unwilling or unable to try to be parents is unsound social policy. experimenting 
with the hv'cs of babies. The most responsible action most of these parents can take at 
this point in their lives is to ensure that their haby is in the hands of someone who can 
provide a caring. stable environment. 

What happens once a baby is safe and in the hands of authorities? 

Many oftlle details are necessarily left to existing state and federal laws pertaining to 
child abuse and neglect. child \\drarc. foster care and adoption. Essentially. the idea 
is that once the baby is medically stable, the puhlic department (in Texas, the 
Department of Protective and Regulatory Services) should an'ange Jar the baby to be 
cared [or by a qualitied. licensed laster family. Ideally. this should be a family that is 
also licensed and has an approved home study to adopt so that if the parent or parents 
do not end up with custody of the child. and the court rules that the child may be 
adopted, the baby can stay with the family who has been nurturing her or him lor 
weeks or months. In most instances, these foster care placements and adoptive 
placements will be handled by the public agency at little or no cost to the family that 
carcs tor the chi ld. 
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Why does a public department have to be involved, since there are many private 
groups who are working in this area? 

Arranging foster care and adoptions is something that. in the laws of most states. 
requires the involvement ofa licensed child-placing or adoption agency. There are 
literally thousands of crisis pregnancy centers. faith-based organizations and other 
voluntary groups. which can provide infonnation. referrals and help to women in 
crisis. But most of these are not licensed to do adoption placements or provide the 
infonnation to be given out to callers, In addition. the infornlation on these web sites 
can be misleading or inaccurate, For instance, two of the high-profile groups in 
California known for their interest in abandoned children are not licensed to do 
placements. yet they give out infornlation and act in ways similar to agencies, The 
ditTercnce is that if someone were to innocently follow their advice they could end up 
violating the law, In one instance. a Califoll1ia group says on its web site to women 
contemplating abandonment: "We can alTange a confidential adoption for you 
without your parents finding out. i{you want to give up the baby, You don't need 
apprl)\'ul from your parents or the baby's father; we'll take care of the paperwork." 
This infonnation is only partially accurate: the baby's father has very distinct legal 
rights in many instances, Other groups, including at least one in California, tells 
callers that one of their couples will Ily in. pick up a baby, fly to California. and an 
adoption can be arranged without the father knowing anything, Among other 
considerations. such advice is contrary to the Interstate Compact on the Placement of 
Children, which has been agreed to and is part of the law of each of the states, 
Clearly, there is a role lor groups such as these crisis pregnancy centers. as well as 
licensed private adoption agencies. and uttoll1eys experienced in family and adoption 
law, But the ultimate responsihilitv is gi\en. by statute, to the state agency in charge 
of social services. child protection sen ices and adoption, The state agency may 
dccidc to contract out some of its rcsponsibilities to others. but until the state agcncy 
has done this. other groups are at substantial legal peril if they act independently of 
pellinent regulations and statutes, We support all efforts to put an end to this tragic 
problem. but request a strict adherence to the lm'v by which each state is govcmed, 

Is anyone opposed to this legislation'! 

Yes. thcrc arc individuals and some groups who ha\'e expressed opposition in various 
public forums, Following are some of the objections and responses, 

On the internet, there is a discussion ofthcsc new programs on "About.com," a 
network of sites led hy expert guides, called ""iew Option: Legal Abandonment." An 
article was posted on the "Adoption" GuidcSitc. whieh is hosted by Nancy "Sass" 
Stanfield, beginning Jan, 17,2000, :vls, Stanfield identifies herself as a person who 
was adopted and who searched out her birth parents, Ms, Stanfield's article relleets 
the subjective viewpoints oftbose \\ho believe in one-way searches lor birth parents, 
especially in her description of the :'vlorrison law, Ms, Stanfield raises five objections 
in a list of accusations which begin "i\owhere does the law .. ,," The first objection is 
that the person doesn't identify her or their self - but that's the whole purpose of the 
law, to allow for anonymous but safe placing of a child with lieenscclmcdieal 
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specialists. The second objection is that there is no relinquishment signed - but this is 
anOny1nOUS legal abandonment. not adoption. where voluntary relinquishments are 
signed. The third objection is that the person does not provide medical information -
but that would hardly be expected when someone is anonymously depositing a baby. 
With respect for the newbolll's life, it is better to have a baby that is safely delivered 
to an EMT without medical records than a baby found in a Dumpster with medical 
records by the corpse. The fourth objection is simply incorrect: H.B. 3423 docs not 
need to stale a period when a person abandoning a child may change their mind. as 
that period is already specified at length in Texas law. The fifth objection is also 
incorrect: H.B. 3413 docs not need to require the state to try and obtain any 
information because sllch requirements are already built into the state's protective 

services laws and rcgulations34 

There is also an article on "Foundling Asylums" in an Online Edition of The Catholic 
Encyclopedia, Copyright 1999. which is datcd from 1909. that may be cited by some 
who oppose H.B. 3423 and similar approaches to abandonment. The article is about 
100 years out of date, but does contain some very interesting historical infolll13tion. 
In context, the article clearly stresses the fact that foundling homes and various 
approaches were meant to protect the lives of vulnerable infants, The article 
condemns the existence of institutions and devices that allow babies to be safely and 
anonymously deposited. One such idea. recently revived to prevent the death of 
abandoned babies in South Ati'ica. was a revolving crib that allowed the baby to be 
brought inside while preserving the privacy of the person or persons who put the 
child in the crib. As the program in Jobanncsburg demonstrates, such approaches 
work becallse an average of one baby a month has safely been deposited in a large 
mail slot cut in the door of a Baptist church. This large South African city is the scene 
of about a dozen infants being found each year dead. in the garbage or exposed 

outside.') The article also argues that 18 months of "support" is given to mothers of 
habics. The experience of the U.S. with Aid to Families with Dependent Children has 
demonstrated that welfare is no solution and the numbers oflleglected and abused 
children continues to rise, e\"en in the alicnnath of new initiatives to protect children. 
The three main objections to foundling homes 100 years ago were: " ... thc very high 
death rate in these places (sometimes more than 9U percent), ... the smaller expense of 
the family system, and ... the oln'ious ilKt that the family is the natural home I()r 
young children." Today, babies are not maintained il11arge institutions. Family foster 
care is less expensive and \\ idely used. e\en when the child has been abandoned. 
Indeed, in Minnesota and else" here some 0 r the leading advocates of a more 
practical approach to the problem of abandonment - including guarantees of privacy 
and anonymity. as well as placement of children for adoption - are leaders of the 

Catholic Church36 Of course. the most important fact to keep in mind when dealing 
with abandonment. adoption and other Issues is that for the last 50 years, starting first 
in Korea and more recently in Latin America. India. Vietnam. Eastern Europe and 
China. babies who arc safely abandoned arc being adopted by qualified, willing 
families. 

Is there any truth to the claim heing made on the internet that these new laws 
will provide an opening for people to steal babies from women and then dispose 
of them through adoption'! 

There has been a large number of postings. under a number of headings but especially 
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under "Re: Calif. Bill would make it "ok" to abandon babies". But even in that forum, 

the wild charges37 have largely been dismissed. 

To the charge that babies will be kidnapped and turned over tor adoption, clearly 
thcre are procedures to protect against such abuses. The first place a person would 
tulll ifthcir baby disappeared would be to law enforcement officers. public agencies 
and the like. People who have missing babies will use the many means at their 
disposal. 

One line of argument, advanced in a Jan. 18 posting on the same subject on 
alt.adoption. criticized France for still allowing anonymous abandomnents in the 
French civil code: "It is also heavily defended by the Catholic Church. among others. 
Also. the Muslim community in France has advocated for these lavv's to remain. 
Several French groups ... have been lormed to light lor an cnd to anonymous 
abandonment. .. Remember that records arc open in France ... the only question is 
whther [sic] or not there is any information in them." 

The same individual, posting on .Ian. 22. raised four separate objections. The first was 
that these laws are contrary to the Convention on the Rights of the Child. The fact is 
that the U.S. has not ratified that Convention and countries that have, such as France. 
China. Russia and others allow anonymous relinquishment. 

The second is "there is no evidence that any birth mother who would toss a child into 
a dumpster would be in a position of bother to ani! herself of the methodology for 
anonymous relinquishment pro\idcd for in these laws. The experience of one Baptist 
church in South Africa answers that objection: in live months. live babies have been 
saved. 

The third is the claim that" ... the bcncliciaries of such a law are more likely to be 
unscrupulous adoption practitioners who wOllld be able to protect unaccountable 
relinquishment practices under thc guise of anonymous relinquishment." For this 
charge to have any validity, all the public depaI1ments with responsibility for 
protectivc services. loster care and adoption would nced to be "unscrupulous" and, as 
publicly-accountable entities, they operate in a full disclosure mode. 

The fOUI1h is an ad hominem attack: " ... the fact that members of the militant fringe 
of the far right, such as Operation Rescue and its front organisations, have come out 
in support of such laws should [be] all that Olle needs to say on the subject. Generally 
speaking. in my experience, when people widely believed to be apologists for 
terrorism SllppOI1 a law, beware the law ... " There is wide. bipartisan SllppOI1 for these 
laws across all ideological lines. as is evident by the fact that the two leading political 
ligures currently working on these matters in Texas are U.S. Rep. Lec, a Democrat, 
and State Rep. MOlTison, a Republican. 

Another set of objections is related to establishing the idcntity of the child in case a 
parent wanted the have the baby returned. But DNA testing, which is already used to 
detelmine patemity in some countries \\·here questions have been raised about 
kidnapping and valid executions ofrclinquishmenl. is a solution far more practical 
and protective of anonymity and privacy than requiring a woman to accept a hospital 
or E.'vlT identilication band. 

Another objection, posted to alt.adoptioll on Jan. 26 is that "These laws seem 
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designed to expedite the anonymous surrender of parental rights as much as save 
babies' lives." There is no evidence for such a charge: some of the new law's strongest 
supponers point to abandonment and loss of babies' lives as the primary concern 
which motivated them. The more the laws receive acceptance, the wilder grow the 
accusations, as in this material from a Jan. 26 posting: "I'm eonccmed about systemic 
accountability hom corrupt child welfare systems. I WOUldn't be surprised if given the 
option of Les Accouchements Sous X [anonymous abandonment and placemcnt as 
practiced in France] in America, unscrupulous county workers start classifying babies 
they've simply lost the records Jor or can't be bothered with or for which they 
received a bribe "legally abandoned" or cven for which Medical or Medicare 
improprieties may have occurred with (a big problem) when in fact no such 
abandonment occurred. Given past recent experience, I'm sure their panners in crime 
in the Police Dept will happily help them produce the requisite paperwork .... " Such 
accusations arc ludicrous on their face. There is no evidence that such incompetence, 
corruption and improprieties exist within the county public social service and police 
systems. 

What is the attitude oUhe public toward such laws allowing anonymous 
abandonment of babies'? 

Initially, there has been a very favorable response, even among some of the usual 
anti-adoption groups and individuals. The only poll which has been taken, which has 
very limitations because of the methodology (self-selection and not random selection 
of those who can vote, the fact that individuals can log on and vote more than one 
time, etc.), asked the question, "Would you vote for a law to make it legal to abandon 
a ncwborn at a hospital or fire station')" That poll, as of Jan. 30, had 502 total votes. 
Ofihose, 400, or 80%, were in fil\or of laws like Rep. Morrison's, 90, or 18%, were 

opposed, and 12, or 2%, responded "Don't know. ,,]8 

lop 
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Please do not hesitate to contact Justin Unruh with any further questions. 
lazarusgraphics 

a design company 
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A table titled, “Recently Passed Infant Abandonment Legislation,” prepared by Kimberly M. 
Carrubba, Research Analyst, Legislative Counsel Bureau, Research  
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(5) Notify the with the Attorney 
Department of Children General to develop a 
and Families of custody public information 
of child within 24 hours. program about the 

process established in 

(2) No provisions for' 
anonymity are made in this 
law; and 
(3) Rights of the parent are 
terminated, as soon as is 
lawfully possible. 

No court requirements Parental Rights: ,-;-----·--~----I .. -.. --
listed. (I) No charges of , 

abandonment or neglect 
can be filed against the 
parent or agent who 
complies with the 
provisions of this law; 

II (2) Parent or agent not 
obligated to provide name 
or identification to any 
hospital employee; and 
(3) Standing to participate 
in a custody hearing is 
granted to individuals who 
possess an identification 
bracelet. 

-~ 
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--state--- Major Provisions ofLegi~l;iio~---------"'-----------

Bill Numl' - -- -------------- -,_ 
Sponsored ._ A f !'erson or Entity Requirements of !'erson Requirements of Child 

Became La';; C~\~ 'AuthOrized to Take or Entity Taking !'rotective Services Requirements of Court r Other Information 
Effective 11·1 ~'ossessiol1 of Child !'ossession of Child Agency 1 

-,-"--.,---"-"""- "----

Florida 3 days Child may be left at a (I) Perform any act 
H. B. 1901 old or hospital or fire station. necessary to protect the 

Committee on younger physical health and safety 
Family Law and No liability provisions of the child; and 

Children are included in this law _ (2) Immediately transport 
Became Law child to hospital. 
June 2, 2000 (3) Immediately notify a 

Effective local child-placing 
July I, 2000 agency or statewide 

S.B. 2082 
Senator 

John Grant 
Became Law 
June 5, 2000 

Effective 
July I, 2000 

central abuse hotline; or 
(4) Report any cases of 
suspected abuse or 
neglect to a law 
enforcement agency. 
(5) Hospitals are 
prohibited by law from 
disclosing the identity of 
the parent, should the 
identity be known; and 
(6) Any record of a 
parent who leaves a child 
in the custody of a 
hospital or fire station, in 
accordance with state 
law, is exempted from 
public record. 

(I) Immediately seek an 
order of emergency 
custody of the child; 
(2) Place the child in a 
prospective adoptive 
home, if possible; 
(3) Assume responsibility 
for all medical and 
associated costs incurred 
by hospital for the care 
of the child; 
(4) Request assistance 
from law enforcement 
officials to investigate if 
the child is listed as a 
missing child; 
(5) Within seven days, 
initiate a diligent search 
to notify and obtain 
consent from a parent 
wllose identity or 
location is unknown; 
(6) After 30 days, ensure 
all circumstances to file a 
petition to terminate 
parental rights have been 
met, and liIe the petition 
with the court; and 
(7) Conduct an 

(I) Hold dependency 
proceedings, as 
determined appropriate. 

Parental Rights: 
(I) No charges of 
abandonment or neglect 
can be liIed against the 
parent or agent who 
complies with the 
provisions of this law; 
(2) Law presumes that a 
parent who leaves a child 
in accordance with the 
provisions of this law 
consents to the termination 
of their parental rights; 
(3) Law establishes a 
statute of repose related to 
vacating, setting aside, or 
otherwise nullifying a 
judgment of adoption or an 
underlying judgment 
terminating parental rights 
for the nonrelinquishing 
parent. 

(a) One-year time limit 
on statute for any ground 
but excluding fraud; and 

(b) Two-year time limit 
on statute for fraud. 

Poblic Information: 
(I) Develop a media 
campaign 10 promote safe 
placement alternatives for 
newborn children. 

investigation to 
determine if reunification 
is acceptable, in the 
event that a parent or 
agent returns to claim 
child. ~----_-__ L.--_-_--~---______ ~ __________ ~ ... c~ _______ c. ______ ~ _____ ~ 
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State 
Bill Number 

Sponsored by 
Became Law 

Effective 

India!!;! 
S.B.330 

(Public Law 
133, Indiana 

Session Laws) 
Senators 

Katie L. Wolf 
Johnny Nugent 
Became Law 

March 17, 2000 
Effective 

July 1,2000 

/-

30 days 
old or 

younger 

No liability provisions 
are included in this law. 

revisions 
improvements 
program. 

and 
to 

order for 
immedlate blood or 
tissue sampling to 
determine maternity or 
paternity; 
(2) Conduct hearing to 
determine maternity or 
paternity issue at earliest 
time available; and 
(3) Issue ruling 
on establishment or 
termination of parental 
rights. 

(1) Provides an affirmative 
defense to prosecution of ' 
abandonment or neglect! 
charges for any person who 
compl ies with the 
provisions of law; 
(2) Relinquisbment of a 
newborn may be grounds 
for the termination of 
parental rights; and 
(3) Mother or father of 
child may file petition with 
court in parish where child 
was left in order to revoke , 
their intention to relinquish 
child. 

~. 
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State 
Bill Num~ 

Sponsored "_ 
Became Law 

Effective 
- --~--~-

Michigan 
Safe Delivery of 
Newborns Law 

(S.B. 1052, 
1053, 

1187; H.B. 
5543) 

Senators 
Shirley Johnson, 

Joanne G. 
Emmons, 

Bev 
Hammerstrom 

and 
Representative 

Patricia Birkholz 
Enrolled 

June 8, 2000 

Major Provisions of Legislation 

A f Person or Entity Requirements of Persor. Requirements of Child I ,----- ,.----i=~ 
C~\~ Authorized to Take or Entity Taking I Protective Services Requirements of Court Other Information 

II Possession of Child Possession of Child Agency 

72 
hours 
old or 

younger 

... - ----- ..... -,-~-----.----"-"---- - ------ ------ - .. ,-------
Child may be left with (1) Take the child into (1) Immediately assume (I) Determine whether a Parental Rights: 
any emergency service temporary protective the care, control, and person filing a custody (I) A parent who, 
provider, such as a fire custody and transfer the custody of the child; action is the child's surrenders a child in 
department, hospital or child to a hospital, if. (2) Immediately meet biological parent; accordance with this law, ' 
police station. necessary; with the parent, if the (2) Order each party and who does not file a i 

No person or entity 
subject to the provisions 
of this law can be held 
criminally or civilly 
liable 

(2) Perform any act p'1l'cnt is known and claiming maternity or custody action within 
necessary to protect the willing; paternity to submit to a 28 days of the 
physical health and safety (3) Make a temporary blood or tissue test; abandonment, is presumed 
of the child; placement of the (3) Determine custody of to have knowingly released 
(3) Inform the parent that newborn with a the child on the basis of their parental rights to the 
by surrendering the prospective adoptive the child's best interest child; 
child, the parent was parent; with the goal of (2) Provides an affirmative 
releasing the child to be (4) Immediately request achieving permanence defense to prosecution of 
placed for adoption, and assistance from law for the child at the abandonnlent or neglect 
go over adoption law enforcement officials to earliest possible date; charges, for any person 
requirements; investigate whether the and who complies with the 
(4) Inlorm the parent that child is a missing child; (4) Grant a custody order provisions of this law; and 
he or she would have (5) Petition the court in either granting legal or (3) Provides that the 
28 days to petition to the county where the physical, or both, to the surrender of a child in 
regain custody of the prospective adoptive parent of the child, or accordance with the 
child; parent resides to provide terminating rights of the provisions of this law are 
(5) Provide the parent authonty 10 place the parent. not considered to be 
with a safe delivery child and provide care of . reasonable cause to suspect 
pamphlet; the child, within 48 child abuse or neglect, and 
(6) Make a reasonable hours of taking custody are not subject to the 
attempt to obtain any of child; and reporting requirements of, 
relevant family or (6) Make a reasonable the Child Protection Law, I 

medical information, and attempt to identify and unless there are signs of 
identity of parent; locate a parent who did abuse. 
(7) Inform the parent of not surrender the child, 
the confidentiality of the within 28 days of taking 
information given; and custody. 
(8) Notify a local child· 
placing agency of the 
abandonment of the 
child. 

Public Information: 
(I) Establish a safe delivery 
program, to include a toll· 
free, 24·hour telephone 
line, and a pamphlet. 
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~ 
State ,----- Major Provisions 0 f Legislation 

Bill Number . 
Sponsored by A f . Person or Entity Requirements of Person : I Requireme 
Became Law C~~I~ Authorized to Take or Entity Taking : Protectiv, 
!IT~ I Possession of Child Possession of Child Ag' 

Mim1i:s~ia---'--72--. -Child may be I';ft Wi~~-i)M~ke a'r;;aso~~ble • -(i)-Maki:an 
S,F, 2561 hours any hospital employee, . attempt to obtain any' locate paren 

Became Law old or . relevant fan>ily or for reuni 
April 18,2000 younger No person or entity medical information; fan>ily, 

Effective su"ject to the provisions (2) Provide contact 
Immediately of this law can be held information for relevant 

criminally 
liable. 

or civilly I social service agencies to 
the parent or person 
leaving the child; 
(3) Cannot make any 
inquiry as to the identity 
of the parent or person 
leaving the child; and 
(4) Notify the local 
welfare agency within 24 
hours of taking custody 
of the child in 
accordance with law . 

. " ... --'--~--

,ts of Child 
~ Services 
ncy 

-- "-.-~ --" _ .. _,,,-,",,-"-"---. 
y attempts to 
s or relatives 
ication of 

, 
, .• i 

Requirements of Court Other Information 

---- --""'- ,-,._,- '"-"'- ---0-__ - -------------
No court requirements Parental Rights: 
listed, (l) No charges of 

abandonment or neglect 
can be tiled against the 
parent or agent who 
complies with the 
provisions of this law; and 
(2) Parent or person 
leaving the child in 
accordance with the law is 
not required to provide 
identification, 
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State 
Bill Numl> 

Sponsored 
Became Law 

Effective 

New Jersey 
A,B,6 

(Chapter 58, 
Chapler Laws 

2(00) 
Assemblyman 
Jack Collins 

Assemblywoman 
Charlotte 

Vandervalk 
Became Law 
July 7,2000 

I 

Age of 
Child 

30 days 
old or 

younger 

--'--"'-'--_. --:c-;--.. -------.... -----
Major Provisions of Legislation 

.-----r--------.:~ . r-------- .~ 
Person or Entity 

Authorized to Take 
Possession of Child 

Requirements of PersOJ 
or Entity Taking 

Possession of Child 

Requirements of Child 
Protective Services 

Agency 

Child may be left at a 
state, county. or 
municipal police station 
or at an emergency 
department of a licensed 
general hospital. 

No person or entity 
subject to the provisions 
of this law can be held 
criminally or civilly 
liable, 

(1) Take possession of 
child without a court 
order; 
(2) Perform any act 
necessary to protect the 
physical health and safety 
of the child; and 
(3) Notify Division of 
Youth and Family 
Services within first 
business day after taking 
possession of child, 

I 
(1) Assume care, control 
and custody of child 
immediately upon receipt 
of notice; 
(2) Treat child as a child 
taken into possession 
without a court order; 
(3) Conduct thorough 
search of all listings of 
missing children to 
ensure that relinquished 
child is not reported 
missing; 
(4) Place child with 
potential adoptive parents 
as soon as possible. 

Not required to attempt 
reunitlcation with parents 
or search for relatives. 

Requirements of Court 

No court requirements 
listed, 

Other Information 

Parental Rights: 
(I) Provides an affirmative 
defense to prosecution of . 
abandotunent or neglect 
charges for any person who 
complies with the 
provisions of law; and 
(2) May voluntarily 
disclose name, identifying 
information of parent 
and/or background or 
medical information of, 
child, 

Public Information: 
(1) Establish an educational 
and public information 
program to promote safe 
placement for newborns, 
confidentiality of the 
program, and adoption 
procedure information; 
(2) Establish a hotline to 
assist in making 
information about safe 
haven procedures widely 
available to the general 
public; 
(3) Provide information to 
all safe haven entities to be 
distributed to any person 
voluntarily relinquishing 
child; 
(4) Adopt rules and 
regulations to effectuate 
purposes of law; and 
(5) Report effect of safe 
haven procedures and make 
recommendations to 

Ic~islat~~~",~~~~_i~_~,2'ea:,s_, _ 
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---------
State 

Bill Number 
Sponsored by 
Became Law 

Effectiy.£ 

New York 
S.B.6688 

(Chapter 156, 
Session Laws 

2(00) 
Senator 
Larrainc 
Hoffman 

Became Law 
July 18,2000 

Effective 
July 18, 2000 

~"~,--~-

r---------------- Major Provisions of Legislation 

Age of 
Child 

Person or Entity 
Authorized to Take 

Requirements of Person Requirements of Child 
or Entity Taking Protective Services 

,--------

Requirements of Court Other Information 
Possession of Child Possession of Child Agency , , 

5 days I Person or entity n~r-NO - r~quir~m"~i~-;;T -NO---.:;;quiremen;;----Ofi-N;;--z,;;;ri--.:;;quircments - Parental rights: I 
old or specified. person or entity, person -' or entity specified. (I) Provides an affirmative 

specified. specified. defense to prosecution of younger 
abandonment or neglect' 
charges for any person who 
abandons a child wiul the 
intent that the child be safe 
from physical injury and 
cared for in an appropriate 
manner. 

Public Information: 
(I) Develop and implement· 
a public information 
program to inform the 
general public of the 
provisions of law; 
(2) Create educational and 
informational materials; 
and 
(3) Establish a toll-free 
telephone hotline to 

."_,.,,_~._,._~ ___ ~,. __ "~_~ _____ , __ ,,_ _______ ! provide information. 
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State 
Bill Numb 

Sponsored '-" 
Became Law 

Major Provisions of Legislation 
,-----',----------------,-------------- r---------------r-------~~,------

I Effective 

Age of 
Child 

" ---,~ ... -" .. --"'-
South Carolina 30 days 

H.B.4743 old or 
Representative younger 

Don Smith 
Became Law 
June 6, 2000 

Person or Entity Requirements of Person Requirements of Cbild 
Authorized to Take or Entity Taking 'I Protective Services 
Possession of Child Possession of Child Agency 

Requirements of Court 

Child~~y be left ;ith-~l) -T~ke-t~mporMY (ii--As;~me-'-'-~~re,' (I) Hold a bearing on the 
any hospital or hospital ' physical custody without control, and custody of 
outpatient facility. a court order; the child within 24 hours 

petition to terminate 
parental rights between 
30 and 60 days after DSS 
has obtained legal 
custody of the child; and 
(2) File the court order 
terminating the rights of 
the parent within IO days 
after receiving the order 
from DSS. 

No person or entity 
subjcl,;l to the provisions 
of this law can be held 

(2) Perform any act of receiving notice 
necessary to protect the from the hospital; 
physical health and safety (2) Publish and send 
of the child; notice to broadcast and 

criminally 
liable. 

or civilly \ (3) Provide information print media in attempt to 
concerning the legal locate the parents of the 
effect of leaving the child child within 48 hours of 
in accordance with this taking legal custody of 
law to the parent or other the child; 
person leaving the child; (3) File a petition to 
(4) Make a reasonable terminate the rights of 
attempt to obtain the parent within 
information on the 48 hours of obtaining 
identity of the parents legal custody of the 
and the child's child. 
background and medical (4) Contact Law 
history; and Ellforcement Division to 
(5) Notify Department of determine whether or not 
Social Services within. child is considered to be 
24 hours of taking a missing child; and 
temporary custody of the (5) Take appropriate 
child. measures to achieve 

public awareness of the 
provisions of the law. 

Other Information 

Parental Rights: 
(1) Parent or person 
leaving the child in 
accordance with the law is 
not required to provide 
identification. 
(2) Any identifying 
information that is 
disclosed by the parent or 
person leaving the child in 
accordance with law is 
considered to be 
contidential, unless 
otherwise determined by 
a court; 
(3) No charges of 
abandonment or neglect 
can be filed against the 
parent or agent who 
complies with the 
provisions of this law; and 
(4) Immunity from 
prosecution docs not extend 
to any prosecution 
involving the infliction of I 

harm upon the infant, other 
than the harm of 
abandonment. 

Miscellaneous Provisions: 
(I) Law enforcement to 
conduct an investigation to 
determine whether the child 
is considered 
child for a 
30 days. 

a missing 
period of 
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State 
Bill Number 
Sponsored by 
Became Law 

Effective 

Texas 
H.B.3423 

Representati ve 
Geanie Morrison 

Became Law 
July 15, 1999 

Effective 
September I, 

1999 

West Virginia 
H.B.4300 

Representative 
Barbara Hatfield 

Became Law 
March 21, 2000 

Effective 
90 Days After 

Approval 

,...--"'-

Major Provisions of Legislation ..... ~ ...... . 

A f Person or Entity r-R-e-q-U-ir-e-m-e-n-tS-Of-p-er-s'-o-n-iRCQUirements of Child 

C~~I~ Authorized to Take or Entity Taking . Protective Services Requirements of Court Other Information 
• 11 Possession of Child Possession of Child: Agency 

,.. . -- ...... ~.---, .... --. - ... ---............. . ......... -··~ .... -.. ·--r-=--·c-=-:----~, 
30 days Child may be left with (I) Take possession of' (I) Assume the care, (1) Terminate the parent· Parental Rights: 
old or any emergency medical the child; . I control, and custody of child relationship upon (I) Provides an affirmative 

younger services provider. (2) Provide any act the child upon receipt of finding that the child was defense to prosecution of 
necessary to protect the notice from the provider; voluntarily delivered by abandorunent or neglect 

No liability provisions physical health and safety and the parent to an charges, for any person 
are included in this law. of the child; and (2) Treat the child as a emergency services who complies with the I 

(3) Notify the child taken into custody provider without the provisions of this law. , 
Department of Protective without a court order. intent to return for the 
and Regulatory Services child. 
(DPRS) within one 
business day of taking 
possession of the child. 

30d~ys"-Child may- be left with ('Ij"'i;ke possessio~--;;r (I)' Assume the care, No court requirements Parental Rights: ' 
old or any hospital or health the child; control, and custody of listed. (I) Person relinquishing 

younger care facility. (2) Provide any act the child upon receipt of custody of the child, in 
necessary to protect the notice from the provider; accordance with law. may , 

No liability proVISIOns physical health and safety (2) Treat the child as a remain anonymous; and ! 
are included in this law. of the child; and child taken into custody (2) Provides an affirmative I 

'(3) Notify the without a court order; defense to prosecution of 
Department of Health and abandorunent or neglect 
and Human Services no (3) Petition the court for charges, for any person 
later than the close of the the termination of tile who complies with the 
fIrSt business day after parent's rights. provisions of this law. 
taking possession of the 
child. 

------_... -----'--
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Printed on: 12/11/2000 

NRS 200.508 Abuse, neglect or endangerment of child: Penalties ... 

NRS 200.508 Abuse, neglect or endangerment of child: Penalties; definitions. 

I. A person who: 
(a) Willfully causes a child who is less than 18 years of age to suffer unjustifiable physical pain or mental 

suffering as a result of abuse or neglect or to be placed in a situation where the child may suffer physical pain or 

mental suffering as the result of abuse or neglect; or 
(b) Is responsible for the safety or welfare of a child and who pennits or allows that child to suffer unjustifiable 

physical pain or mental suffering as a result of abuse or neglect or to be placed in a situation where the child may 

suffer physical pain or mental suffering as the result of abuse or neglect, 

is guilty of a gross misdemeanor unless a more severe penalty is prescribed by law for an act or omission which 

brings about the abuse, neglect or danger. 
2. A person who violates any provision of subsection I, if substantial bodily or mental harm results to the child: 

(a) If the child is less than 14 years of age and the harm is the result of sexual abuse or exploitation, is guilty of a 

category A felony and shall be punished by Imprisonment in the state prison for life with the possibility of parole, 

with eligibility for parole beginning when a minimum of 10 years has been served; or 

(b) In all other such cases to which paragraph (a) does not apply, is guilty of a category B felony and shall be 

punished by imprisonment in the state poson for a minimum term of not less than 2 years and a maximum term of 

not more than 20 years. 
3. As used in this section: 

(a) "Abuse or neglect" means physical or mental injury of a nonaccidental nature, sexual ahuse, sexual 

exploitation, negligent treatment or maltreatment of a child under the age of 18 years, as set forth in paragraph (d) 

and NRS 432B.070, 432B.100, 432B.II 0, 432B.140 and 432B.150, under circumstances which indicate that the 

child's health or welfare is harmed or threatened with harm. 

(b) "Allow" means to do nothing to prevent or stop the abuse or neglect of a child in circumstances where the 

person knows or has reason to know that the child IS abused or neglected. 

(c) "Permit" means pennission that a reasonable person would not grant and which amounts to a neglect of 
responsibility attending the care, custody and control of a minor child. 

(d) "Physical injury" means: 

(I) Permanent or temporary disfigurement; or 

(2) Impairment of any bodily function or organ of the body. 

(e) "Substantial mental harm" means an injury to the !Dtellectual or psychological capacity or the emotional 

condition of a child as evidenced by an observable and substantial impairment of the ability of the child to function 

within his normal range ofperfonnance or behaVIOr 

(Added to NRS by 1971,772; A 1975, 1141. 1977.738,1629; 1985, 1399; 1989,866,1510,1512; 1995, ]]93; 
1997.850. 1720; 1999, 470,472) 

NRS CROSS REFERENCES, 
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Printed on: 12/11/2000 
NEVADA CASES. ( 

evidence allowed JUry to find permanenl cosmetically serious injuries as constItuting substantial bodily harm in prosecution for chIld 

abuse. In prosecution for child abuse where defendant was charged with willfully holdmg his 8·year-oJd son o\er bummg papers causmg first 

and second degree bums 10 boy's stomach and hand. and doctor testified that dIsfigurement was permanent and could be cosmetically senQUS, 

cooviellon for child abuse resulting in substantial bodily harm (see NRS 200.508) was proper and defendant's cantenna" that Stale had failed 10 

prove that bums constituted substantial bodily harm was rejected on appeal. "'Serious pennanenl disfigurement" \\;thin meanmg ofNRS 0.000 

includes cosmetic disfigurement as well as injury that is functionally disabling. and it was jury's province to determme whether hann was 

senous as well as permanent. Levi .... State. 95 Nev. 746.602 P.2d 189 (1979), cited. lomas v. State. 98 Nev. 27. at 29. 639 P.1d 5.5] (1982). 

Hardaway v. State. J 12 Nev. 1208,at 1211.926 P.ld 288 (1996) 

StalUte was not unconstitutionally vague as applied to defendants in light of evidence concerning violence and severity of child's injunes. 

NRS ~. which authorizes Crlmmal penalties for any adult who willfully causes Or permits child to suffer "unjustifiable physical pain or 

menial suffenng" as result of abuse or negkcl \\as nOl uncons!1lUtlonally vague as applied to defendants in light of evidence concerning 

Violence or force used and seventy of chlld's lOJunes II ~as untenable for defendants 10 claim that they could not have reasonably knO\\Tl their 

conduct was cnmlOaL Bludsworth v. State. 98 l\e\ 289.646 P.2d 558 (1982). cited. Sheri fT. Washoe County .... Martin. 99 Ne' 336. at 340. 

662 P.2d 634 (1983). Smnh \. State. I 12 N~\ 1209. al 1277.927 P.2d 14 (1996) 

Offense of child abuse was not lesser mcluded offense of murder. Offense of child abuse (see NRS 200.508) was nOl lesser mcluded 

offense of murder. and pumshment for both offenses dId not constHute double jeopardy. Bludswonh v. Stale. 98 Ne\ 289.646 P.2d 558 

{ ! 982 I. clIed. Labasl!da \ State. J 12 Ne\ 1502. at 1513. 931 p 2d ])]4 (J 996), distinguished. Athey". State. I 06 Nev. 520. at 523. 797 P.2d 

956 (19901 

EV1dence was sufficient to suppon find 109. thaI defendant caused child substantial bodily harm. In prosecution for child abuse and neglect 

resultlOg In substantIal bodily harm under r\RS~. where evidence was presented at trial that (I) defendant shook child like rag dol! 

while grasplOg her abdomen, which could ha\e caused duodena! hematoma chiJd suffered. (2) child was covered with bruises as result of 

beatlOgs wJlh fist. be!! and hairbrush and was 10 Slale or mal!1utntl0n when she arrived at hospital. and (3) child sufTered impairment to her 

dlgesme system and prolonged phySICal pam \\.hlCh \\cn' traceable to defendant's acts, evidence was sufficient to suppon finding that 

defendant caused child substantial bodily harm Ch,ider~ \ State. 100 )'.ie\. 280. 680 P.2d 598 (l984). wed. Athey v. State, 106 Nev. 520. at 

529.797 P.2d 956 (1990). dissenting opmlon 

Child abuse statute establishes general lOtent cnme. In prosecution for child abuse and neglect, instruction g1ven to jury that word 

"\\.·illfully.'· as used in NRS~. implied purpose or \\llhngness to commit act or make omission in question. and did not require intent to 

\"Iolale law or to InjUre another Or to acqUlre <.lll~ ad\antagc. \\as proper because statute establishes crime for which only generaJ intem 10 
commit act or make omission is required. Childers \. Slate. 100 Nc\ 280.680 P.2d 598 (1984). cited. Jenkins v. State. J 10 Nev. 865. at 870. 

877 P 2d 1063 (! 994 j. RIce \ .. State. 113 l\e\ 1300. at !.~O(l. l)Jq P.:?d 2(12 (1997) 

SpeCIfied circumstances provided suffiCIent e\"ldence to con\·mce JUT)' of appellants' guilt beyond reasonable doubt of felony child abuse. 

At trial. C\ Idence presemed that \ Ictlm surfcred nlul!lflk ilC.lJ In}unc~ II hd~' under appellants' care and custody. On appeal !Tom judgments of 

com I..:thlll of ieil1Jl). child abUSe. appetlanl\ dalll1l:d 111..1! ..I: tl'..I, prnsel;utl0n Introduced no evidence which would al1o ..... jury to deterrrllne 

\\ hleh appdlant did act thai caused nctlm"s dC;Jlh ;.loJ 11 I\I!\ ":PldJ 11(11 l.klermlne which appellant performed fatal act. both were entitled 10 

acqulIIal Court hdJ that child abuse stalul<: r:!l("nlfl;)"'·' Jlh "I OnHS\1(}!1 as \\ell as aclS ofcommtssion (see NRS 200.508). Both appellants 

Ilerr: ft!sponSlble for safety or ..... eltare of l\Cum (~r:l' 'I·h~) l oun held there was suflicient eVIdence to convince JUT)' of appellants' 

gulit beyond reasonable doubt of fe!o!1~ child ahu~l' ,d'll·!'· I: I ,j,)dor tesl:fied that Victim might have survived if brought to hospital sooner. 

and (~j appellants all 0\\ cd \1ctm) 10 suffer un.tll~tlflahi': ph",·;), [1J!I1 \\h~'n they delayed In obtammg medica! lTearmcn\. KlOg v. Stale. 105 

..... \:\ 373. 71'J P.:?J 942 (1989) 

Re .. ·ersed. ManlOeau \ . Angelone. 25 F.Jd "7 JJ {9th elr I 'N-J I 

Only one pUnishment may be Imposed for murder by child abuse. ·\Ilnpugh NRS 200.030 (murder) and 200.508 (felony chJld abuse) both 

proscnbe chtld abuse which results In death. nnlhlng In 111",,(" flnn I\IOn~ specifIcally authorizes cumulative pUnishment. and legiSlature 

Intended only one pUnishment for murder by chilli atlw~\.' ·\thn \ "'t;lle. 106 )'.ie\ 520,797 P.2d 956 (1990). distingulshed.labas!ida v. State, 
112Ne .... 1502.aI1512,931 P.2d 1334(1996) 

Section does not apply to transmiSSIon of illegal substances from mother to newborn child through umbilical cord. PrOviSIOns of NRS 

~. which cnmmallze abuse. neglect or endangernl(!l\ "\ chilli. do nOl apply to mgestlon of illegal substances by pregnant woman and 

subsequent ITanSmtSS10n of such substances from \\.(lJ11.Jf: 1" n('\\hom child through umbilical corcl. Therefore. respondem could no! be 

prosecuted for \"lOla!10n of statute after her child lc~tcd fllhll11 c !<Ir mClhamphetammes shon!y after his birth. Sheriff. Washoe County v. Encoe. 

110l\it:\ lJli.885P.2d596(1994) 
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Transponatlon of child In stolen vehicle AI Inal of defendant for possession of slOlen vehicle and willfully endangering child a~ res ... ),', \", 

neglec! (see I\RS 200.508). Siale presenlt:d testimony of pohet! officer concemmg proper police procedure upon encounlenng pef::.Of1 li' 

possession of siolen vehicle. On appeal. defendant contended that officer's lesllmon), was mele\'ant because such encounter dId 001 o..:cur m 

defendant'S case. In rejecting conlemion of defendant. supreme court delennined that lestHnon), of officer helped state 10 estahltsh Iha! 

transportanon of child In siolen vehicle piaces that child In situation where child may suffer phYSical or mental sulJenng Wllhou! such 

resumony. jury might not have been fully aware of dangerousness of situation in which defendant had placed hiS daughter by rranspon:mg her 

in stolen vehicle. Consequently, testimony of oflicer was relevant and was properly admitted by district coun. Hughes \. State. II':: /l.je\ S4. 

910 P.2d 254 (1996) 

Statute was not unconstitutionally vague as applied to defendant in light of evidence of child's physical pain and mental suffenng. In 

prosecution jor child abuse and neglect under SR~ ~. where prosecutIon proved that (l) boyfriend of defendant beat child Immed!atel~ 

before his death. thereby inflicting multiple brUIses on chlld"s chest and abdomen; (2) boyfriend told defendant that he beat child; (3) defendant 

saw bruises on child's body when she gave child hath. (-4) dekndant knew child was listless and ill and had temperature during days Ixfore hi!> 

death; and (5) defendant refused to take child 10 hospllal because she feared child would be taken from her, it was untenable for defendant 10 

claim that she was unaware that her conduct was cnnllna) on ground that phrase "placed in situation where the child may suffer physical pam or 

menIal suffering as the resul! of abuse or neglect:' ~s used m !'\RS 200.508, was unconstitutIOnally vague. Terms used In phrase were 

adequately defined such that defendant .... as pro\ Ided \\ nh nOU(e that her conduct wus proscribed by law. Smnh Y. State. ! 1:: ~e\ J ::69. 927 

P.2d 14(1996) 

State of mind required for cnmmal liabJllt;.- PlIr~lIJnl t\l defin1tlOns of .. allo .... ·• and "permit" set forth m ~RS ~. person ma~ be 

cnmmally liable tor abuse or negiecl of cntld If he "nu\l!> 01 h;JS reason 10 kno\\. of abuse or neglect of child. but permns or allows child 10 be 

subject to Ihal abuse or neglect Smith \ SlJle. J ~:2 \'e\ 1269.927 P.2d !~ (1996), cited. Rice v. State. 113 Ne\ 1300. al 1318.949 P.2d 162 

(1997 j. dissenting opinion. 

Statute was not unconstitutionally vague as applJed to defendant In light of evidence of defendant's failure to obtain medical treatment fOf 

child. In prosecution for child abuse and negiec: undc-r \RS ~. \\here prosecution proved that (I) boyfriend of defendant beat child 

immediately before his death. thereby mflJctmg mu\tlpk hrulses on child·s chest and abdomen; (2) boyfriend told defendant that he had beaten 

child: (3) defendant knell child had fe\er ..... as lethargiC \\lmlled repelltedi~. did nOl eat or drink and did not go to bathroom after beating; and 

(4) boyfriend suggested severall!mes that child be taken 10 doctor. but defendant refused because she feared chjld would be taken from her. 

defendant could nor claim that NRS 4328. J 40. v..h1ch pro\ Ides that person commits abuse or negl~t of child if he willfully fails to provide 

medica! care necessary for wel!-bemg of chlld when he \\as anle to do so. was unconstitutionally vague because it failed to delineate factors to 

deterrnme ~~'hen treatment by medIca! profeSSIonal \\JS reqlltn:d. As applied to defendant's case, it was untenable for defendant to argue that she 

was unaware that her willful failure to obtam m~dl,;.d tTt'J:ml'nt lOr child \\.as cnminal pursuant to NRS 4328.140, as incorporated in NRS 

200.508. Smith \". State, 112 Nev. ! 269.927 P.1d I":' ( ! 9% I. clld. R1ce \ Slale. I 13 Nev. 1300, at 1307,949 P .2d 262 (1997) 

Evidence sufficient to support finding of allo .... H'lg child to be placed lD situation when: he suffered unjustifiable physical pain and 

substantial bodily harm. In prosect/lion for chIld J.hm~ 4n,\ Ill"!,.'k...:: und .. -,r 'RS~. there was sufficient evidence to convIct delendant of 

\\ IllfulJy a!lu\~mg child tu be placed m SlIualton 111 I' It'~ h 11, ~ .... !!nnj \lnlu5t1fiah!t: phYSical pain and substantial bodily harm as result of abuse 

\\ hert' ( J ) boyfnend of defendant beal child l1nm~dl;.Jll·! I I ..... ·h'r,· ill' J';;.Jth. th~r~'hy 111nlCl!ng multiple bruises on child's chest and abdomen; (2) 

boyfriend lold ddi:ndant Iha! he had bcalcn en1l"; I:' ,"-.·),·I1(\;.Jl"l1 lI\L·n \lenl to sleep and allowed her boyfriend to continue to proVide 

unsupcrnseJ carf' for chdd: and Hi on foJj()\\Ir1:; llJ~. u,·T,·,,.iJP) ~JI' h1UI~~\ ,In child. bUI allo ..... ed boyfriend 10 continue to care ior child that 

d:J~ Smllh \ Stale. 112 t>.e\ 126'), 92~ P 2J 1..1 {!')tlt" 

WaIver of nght 10 argue msuOiclent eVldene~ to suppon ..:,10\ I.::tlun III rrose.:utlon tor child abuse and neglect under NRS~. v.herc 

defendant \\.a~ charged With 1\'.-0 separalc tounb (l~ d'.I1,~ .Jr>.J~~. JnJ nq'I((i and JUry retumed general verdict 101m which dId nOI specH'Y upon 

\~ hlch count 1t found defendant gUIll~, defer-Jan: ',:J'I ,·u 11," r'~hl t., Jr~u .. · 1nJl sulflclen! evidence did not eXist to conVIct defendant on second 

count \\here de!endam. on appeal. on!) alleged IhJI ~t!r(' .. 'I"'l!: ,', IJ<."h."c JIJ rill! exlSI to suppon: convIction on first count Smith ... State, 112 
"'.,e\ 1269.927 P.2d 14 (1996) 

Evidence sufficient to support findmg of failure to otHJIr"I mc-dlcol Ire;ltment for child. In prosecution for child abuse and neglect under 

~RS 200.508. there was suffiCient eVIdence to comiC', J~I.:n~.Jn~ {l1 1,1i\"-ully al]O\\.-mg child to be placed 10 SHuaUon In which he suffered 

unJuslifiabie phYSical pain and subs!anllai bodl!:- horrr r>~ lJ,iln~ I,' rH01 Id ... medical care to child when defendant was abie to do so where (I) 

boymend of defendant beat child Immedlately hefnrl· Ill~ lkJ!"'. lllrrd'>\ lnfilclmg multIple bruIses on child's chest and abdomen: (2) boyfriend 

wId defendant that he beat child; (3) defendanl saIl bn.i!~~·~ <If' ~hdd ~ hod: v. hen she gave child bath; (4) defendant knew chIld was hstless and 

ill and had temperature dunng days before hIS dcOl[i-.. ;,:1J (~I J,;lcn(];.Jnt r~·(used to take chJld to hospItal because she feared chdd would be taken 

(rom her. (See ;lIsa NRS 432B.140.) Smnh \ StJk. I]:: ,~.\ : 21)'). '):2~!' 2d !4 (!9(6) 

Acqulltal of charge of felony child abuse did not bar ('Qf1IIC1HJn of second degree murder based on child neglect. Defendant's acqultta! of 
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charge of felony child abuse (see NRS~) dId nOl bar her com Iction of second degree murder (see NRS ':WO.030) based on chdd nc:gkl'l' 

b~cause eVIdence lOdlc.ned that defendant failed to prevent severe :lbuse of her child by child's falher. Jury could ha\/! eJeCled hI !:,!\~' 

defendant benefit of lemency based on findmg that defendani'5 Involvemem was much less than Ihal of falher. LabaslIda \ State. ! 12 '\e\ 

1502.931 P2d 1))4 (19961 

Conviction of second degree murder and child neglect did nOI violate double jeopardy clause. Conviction of defendant of second degree 

murder pursuant to NRS 200.030 and child neglect pursuant to NRS ~ after her infant child was severely abused by child's tather dld not 

violate double jeopardy clause of US. 5th amendment (cf Ne\". An. I. § 8) even though defendant was acquitted ofcnme of child abuse \\hlCh 

arose from same incident. Jury did no! err in findmg. based on evidence OT leniency. that defendant's actions constituted child neglect but not 

child abuse. Labastida v, State, J 12 Nev. 1502. 931 P.1d 1334 (1996) 

Conviction for sexual assault and for child abuse by reason of sexual assault constituted double jeopardy, Defendant charged wl1h sexual 

assault of child under 14 years of age in ViolatIOn of N'RS 100.366 could not also be conVicted of child abuse by reason of sexual assault In 

ViolatIOn of NRS ~ without violatmg conslltutlon;J1 prohIbition against double jeopardy (see Nev. Art. 1. § 8) because, as conVICtion for 

sexual assault did nOI require proof of fact other Ihan or In addHioll to facts necessary to prove child abuse by reason of sexual asr.aull. sexual 

assault \\as lesser included offense of child abu,>e bv re'bon of sexual assault. Brown \'. State. I 13 Ne\,. 275. 934 P .2d 235 (1997) 

Mother who failed to seek medical care for child bumed by father guilty of child neglect under circumstances. Mother convicted of chIld 

neglect (see NRS ~) appealed Judgment o( .:on\ l..:l1on on baSIS Ihal there was Insufficient evidence 10 sustalO conncllon that she 

neglected her mfant hy dclaylOg seekmg m\Cdlcal cafe hlf mt<lnl suffenng from second degree bums inflicted by Infant's father and sc\ere 

malnutritIOn Ho\~e\'er. there \\,as more than :.Jnlpk 1.'\ llkncc 10 t.'"tabhsh that mother kne\\ or should have known that mfal1\ was In need of 

medIcal care, thi.ll she unreasonably deiayed tn pnll IIJmg medIcal care. and that delay caused mfant to suffer unjustlliable phYSIcal or menial 

suffenng Therefore. because JUry could ha\ e cast'i~ cnndud.:d Iha! baby was in desperate need of medical care and that delay In seeking 

medical care caused unjustIfiable phySIC'll or mental )ufri.-nng (or bab~. Judgment ofconvlctlOn was sustained. Rice v, Stale, 1 J3 Ne\. 1300. 

949 P.ld 162 (199i) 

Elements to establish child neglect based on delay In seekmg medical anention. Same standards apply to proving child neglect based on 

delay In seeking medical treatment as for establishing chdd 'lbu~e hased on delay 111 seeking medical treatment. Therefore. state has to prove 

that some time passed between tIme chlld was 111Jured and 11mI.' that mt.:.jlCill anention was sought, and that, during this tnTle, parent knew or 

should have kno~n that child's injuries were serious enough !O Tcqum: Immediate medical anenrion. yet did nothing, (See NRS ~,) Rice 

v, State. I 13 Ne\'. 1300. Q49 P.2d 262 ( 19(7) 

Where state introduced sufficient evidence to prove felony child neglect. district court did not err by failing to instruct jury on lesser 

included misdemeanor charge. On appeal of JudglTh:m \11 com !C!l!)n for felony child neglect. defendant claimed that district court had 

obllgatJon to IOSlruCI JUry on lesser lOc1udcd ofkn,c o! ~ft"~ !ll!~dC"mc:anor child neglect not'A'ithstanding defendant's failure to request such 

instruction. Pursuant [0 NRS ~. person !~ gudl\ p! 1<.·I\.n\ chdJ ncglect If neglect causes substantial bodily hann. Supreme coun found 

th;)! state h;)d Introduced sulliclent eVldenct: \,t' 'llh::.talltI.J! I">"Jd\ h.:JnTl In ~h{\\\ gudt above lesser of Tense clearly, Therefore, district court dId 

no! erT In failing 10 InstruCIJury on less.:t dl!!!r~'l' \11 (hlld n\.·~i,;,: and JuJgnll:nt of conviction was affirmed, Rice v. Stale, 113 Nev. 1300.949 

P.2d 262 (!99i) 

FEDERAL A"D OTHER CASES. 
Medical testimony failed to establish eXlsten.:e I,f d,'I.n tx'h"cen /!nle of discovery of child's injuries and defendants' decision to seek 

medical care. In pro~ccullon ofdefendanb lIlT ~llllJ .Ihu ... , h.l. .... ·,1 "" oIllq.:nl J.:I:l:> h~ defendants m seekmg medical care for injured child (see 

'\f{S ~L med1ca! eVIdence prese!1t~>d h\ 'l.ll~· .j: I'" :.1':\": 1,1 l'~I.j"h~h !.'\lSlence of delay between tmle when child's InJunes became 

apoilft:nt :lnrJ !lmt: defendants deCIded to c:lli 1))1 ),,' " ... ,1 , .... ",~l.l.tl~,· ',1IlI.' of phYSICIans who testified at trial indicated that slgnifiC:ll1t 

..Jmoun! ot" time had elapsed bel\\t:en time 01' .:hdC·, 'H),,', .I."" .k:C!lc!Jnl'· 1111 i::lli. and. although one phYSICIan who test1fied concernl11g 

battert:d child syndrome dId conclude th:lt d.:ll.'ndanh ~oI.: lk'.I'n~ I" ... cu..mg mcrllca! care. physiCian dId not base hIS opiOlon on chdd's 

medICal condmon. but Instead In(erred deia~ t((lm hl~ tx·;,,: 11"1.1.: ,~,!,·lhJJnl .. ~:.J\t"' discrepant hIstory concerning child's IOJunes and that such 

hiSIOT)- suggested child abuse. DeCISIon of d Istn.:t (nun ckrn Hl~ r>l:1111,ll") I"r \\ nt of habeas corpus was therefore reversed and \\-TH was ordered 

granted Martineau \ Angelone. 25 F.3d 734 (9th Clr I If'l..) I 

Tesmnony of physician concerning battered chIld sy-ndron"lC' 14;l!, insuffiCIent 10 prove child abuse beyond reasonable doubt. In prosecuHon 

of defendants for child abuse based on alleged de!;)~ h~ l.k!t.:!ldJnh In ~l·d.Jng medIca! attention for injured child (see NRS 200.508). teSllmony 

of phYSICIan concernmg battered child syndrome \\'l~ l!""uf(·'~II.:nt III pfmc beyond reasonable doubt that delay occurred. Physician'S opmlOn 

was based on abstract theory of how child abuscr~ bt.:h;J\t:, rJth.:r lh:l!1 on medIcal e\'ldence available In case. Testimony of phYSICIan therefore 

hild lmle. If any. probative value con~emrng Issue of hu\~ J~'knJanh 11"1 parllcuiar behaved. especially given lack of eVIdence that defendants 

abused chllJ and lac! no other phYSICIan who U':Slll'l~tl ,nJ!":JI(d that ,m~ SI!.lIltltCan! amount of tlme elapsed between occurrence of child's 
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symptoms and deciSIOn ofdetend::mts to cal! 911 Morllneau \ Angelone:. 25 F.3d 734 (9th Clf. 19Q-l1 

Failure by state to prove thai defendants knew or should have known thaI child needed medIcal care. In prosecution of deft'ndJlm ({,r .:hilc 

abuse based on alleged delay by defendants In seekmg medlc;!1 care for Injured child (see ,..,.RS 200.5081. st;H~ failed 10 prO\e thai dclt:-ndanrs 

knc\'! or should have known that child needed medica! care after child fell asleep and laler began foammg 31 mouth ~ch physKlan \\ ho 

testified admltled that person's response to head injury such as that Incurred by child varies. Vo, .. hile moSt phYSICians at mal mdlcated thaI Tn.IUT) 

would have caused immediate impamnent and some thought injury would likely cause immediate unconscIOusness. nont' lesofit'd \\ Hh 

cenamty that child's injuries would have been so obvious that layman would have known that child was In Imminent nsk of harm. Tesnmon~ of 

defendant indlcatmg that defendants sought medIca! anenllon as soon as they were aware of child's condition therelore remamed 

unconrrovened. DeCIsion of distrIct COUrt denymg petltlOn fOf wm of habeas corpus was therefore reversed and writ was ordered granted 

MaMlneau v. Angelone. 2S F.3d 734 (9th Clf 199"). cI!~d. RIce \. State. 113 Ne\. 1300. at 1320.949 P .2d 261 (1997), dlssenlmg opInIOn 

Requirements to prove child abuse caused by delay In seekmg medical treatment. In order to prove child abuse based on delay III seekmg 

medIcal rreatmem (see NRS ~). Slate had to pro\/: both that (I) some lIme passed between child's inJunes and defendant's 911 cal! and 

3ttempted cardiopulmonary' resuscitation and C:l dunng Ihls t1n1t:, defendant knew. or should have known. that child's InJunes were senou~ 

enough to requIre Immediate medical aHenl!on. yet defendant did nothmg. Manineau v. Angelone. 25 F.3d 734 (9th CIT. 199"), cited. Rice \ 

Slate. ! 13 Ne\'. 1300, at 1307, 949 P.2d 161 ( 19(7) 
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CRIMES AGAINST THE PERSON 200.508 

(2) Is employed by, an agent of or under contract to perform services for, a 
medical facility; and 

(3) Has responsibility to provide care to patients. 
The term does not include a person who is not involved in the day-to-day operation 
or management of a medical facility unless that person has actual knowledge of the 
criminal neglect of a patient and takes no action to cure such neglect. 

(Added to NRS by 1993, 2497; A 1995, 1192) 

WEST PUBLISHING CO. 
Negligence (:::;;:;;> 144. 

WESTLA W Topic No. 272. 
C.J.S. Negligence II 1(13).306. 

ABUSE AND NEGLECT OF CIDLDREN 

NRS CROSS REFERENCES. 
Guardians. disqualification for judicial deter

mination of abuse or neglect. NRS 159.059 

NRS 200.508 Abuse, neglect or endangerment of child: Penalties; 
definitions. 

I. A person who: 
(a) Willfully causes a child who is less than 18 years of age to suffer unjustifi

able physical pain or mental suffering as a result of abuse or neglect or to be placed 
in a situation where the child may suffer physical pain or mental suffering as the 
result of abuse or neglect; or 

(b) Is responsible for the safety or welfare of a child and who permits or allows 
that child to suffer unjustifiable physical pain or mental suffering as a result of abuse 
or neglect or to be placed in a situation where the child may suffer physical pain or 
mental suffering as the result of abuse or neglect, 
is guilty of a gross misdemeanor unless a more severe penalty is prescribed by law 
for an act or omission which brings about the abuse, neglect or danger. 

2. A person who violates any provision of subsection 1. if substantial ~odily or 
mental harm results to the child: 

(a) If the child is less than 14 years of age and the harm is the result of sexual 
abuse or exploitation, is guilty of a category A felony and shall be punished by im
prisonment in the state prison for life with the possibility of parole, with eligibility 
for parole beginning when a minimum of 10 years has been served; or 

(b) In all other such cases to which paragraph (a) does not apply, is guilty of a 
category B felony and shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for a 
minimum term of not less than 2 years and a maximum term of not more than 20 
years. 

3. As used in this section: 
(a) "Abuse or neglect" means physical or mental injury of a nonaccidental na

ture, sexual abuse, sexual exploitation, negligent treatment or maltreatment of a child 
under the age of 18 years, as set forth in paragraph (d) and NRS 432B.070, 
432B.lOO, 432B.IIO, 432B.140 and 432B.150, under circumstances which indicate 
that the child's health or welfare is harmed or threatened with harm. 

(b) "Allow" means to do nothing to prevent or stop the abuse or neglect of a 
child in circumstances where the person knows or has reason to know that the child 
is abused or neglected. 

(c) "Permit" means permission that a reasonable person would not grant and 
which amounts to a neglect of responsibility attending the care, custody and control 
of a minor child. 

200-109 (1999) 
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200.508 CRIMES AGAINST THE PERSON 

(d) "Physical injury" meaDS: . 
(I) Permanent or temporary disfigurement; or 
(2) Impairment of any bodily function or organ of the body. . 

(e) "Substantial mental harm" .meaDS an injury to the intellectual or psychologI
cal capacity or the emotional condinon of a child as eVIdenced by an observable and 
substantial impairment of the ability of the child to funcnon WIthin his normal range 
of performance or behavior. 

(Added to NRS by 1971. 772; A 1975, 1141; 1977.738,1629; 1985, 1399; 1989, 
866,1510,1512; 1995, 1193; 1997, 850,1720; 1999,470,472) 

NRS CROSS REFERENCES. 
Hate c;nmes. additional penalty, NRS 41.690. 

193.1675,193.169 

WEST PUBLISHING CO. 
Infants ~ 20. 
WESTLA W T apic No. 211. 
C.1.S. Infanls §§ 95, 100 10 107. 

NEVADA CASES. 
Evidence allowed jury to find permanent 

cosmeticany serious injuries as constituting 
substantial bodily harm in prosecution for child 
abuse. In prosecution for child abuse where defen~ 
dant was charged 'WIth willfully holding his S·year
old son over burning papers causing tiDt and 
second degree bums to boy's stomach and hand. 
and doctor testifled that disfigurement was perma
nenl and could be cosmetically serious. conviction 
for child abuse resulting in substantial bodily hann 
(see NRS 200.508) was prop« and defendanl', 
contentIon that state had failed to prove that bums 
constltuted substantlal bodily harm was rejected on 
appeal. '"Senous permanent disfigurement" within 
meanmg of NRS 0,060 Includes cosmetic distig· 
uremem as well as injury that is functionally 
disabling. and II was jury's province to determine 
whether harm vns senous as well as permanent. 
levi .... State. 9S Ne .... 746,602 P.2d 189 -;79). 
Cited. Lom;u \'. Stale:. 98 Nev. 27, at 29,639 F.2d 
551 (1982). Hanb,way"', State. 112 Nev. 1208, at 
1211.926P.2d288 (1996) 

Slatute was not unconstitutionally value u 
applied to defrndanu in Iiehe of evidence con
errning violrnce and u"V~rity of child's injuries. 
NRS 200.508. whICh authonzes triminal penalties 
for any adult who ~ll1full)' causes or permits child 
to suffer "unjustlfiable physu:al pain or mental 
suffenng" as result of ~use or neglect was not 
unconstitutionally vague as apphed to defendants 
In Itgn! of e ... ,dence concernmg Violence or force 
used and sevenry of child's InJunes. It was untcn. 
able (or defe-nd.a.nu !o claim IN.I they could not 
have reasonabl .... kno.....,., their conduct was crimi. 
naJ. Bludswonh \ Suu:. 98 Nev. 289, 646 P.2d 
558 (19821. clled. 5+Jenrr. W..shoe County v. 
Martin, 99 Nev 336. at 340, 662 F.2d 634 (1983). 
SmIth ,"' Slale, ll~ Ne\' 1269. al 1277,927 P.2d 
,. (1996) 

orrrnlor or child _buu ""aJ not lesser in
tiudf'd offrnlt or murdtr. Offense of child abuse 
(see NRS 200 508) .... <15 not lesser Included offense 
of murder, and pUnishmen! for both offenses did 

not constitute double Jeopardy. Bludsworth v. 
Sial<, 98 Nev. 289. 646 P.2d 558 (1982). tIled. 
Ubastida v. Slate, 112 Nev. 1502. al 1513. 931 
P.2d 1334 (1996). disongulshed. Athey v. State. 
106 Nev. 520, It 523. 797 P.2d 956 (1990) 

Evidence was sumcient to suppon liadine 
tbat defendant caused child substantial bodily 
barm. In prosecution for child abuse and neglect 
resulting in substanual bodily harm under NRS 
200.508. where eV1dence was presented at tnal that 
(I) defendant shook child like rag doll while 
graspmg her abdomen. which could have caused 
duodenal hematoma child suffered. (2) child was 
covered with bruises as result of be2nngs with fist. 
belt and hairbrush and was in state of malnutrition 
when she arrived at hospital. and (3) child suffered 
impairment to her digestive system and prolonged 
ph~ical pajn which were ~C2ble to defendant's 
acts.. evidence was sufficient to support finding 
that defendant caused child substantial bodily 
!wm. Childers v. Sial<, 100 Nev. 280, 680 P.2d 
598 (1984), tiled, Alhey v. Sial<, 106 Nev. 520,&t 
529,797 P.2d 956 (1990), d.ssenung opinion. 

Child abuse statute establishes len~ral 
inttot crime. In prosecution for child abuse and 
neglect. instruction gwen to jury that word '''will
fully," as used in NRS 200.508. implied p:..rpose or 
willingness to commit act or make omiSSion in 
question. and did not require intent to violate law 
or to injure another or 10 acquire any advantage. 
was proper because statute establishes crime lOr 
which only genera.! intent 10 commit act or make 
omission is n=quired. Childers v. State. 100 Nev. 
280,680 P.2<: 598 (1984), tiled, Jenkins v. Slate, 
110 Nev. 865, aJ 870, 877 P.2d 1063 (1994), Rite 
v. Swe, 113 Nev. 1300. II 1306,949 P.2d 262 
(1997) 

Specified ciraamstaaces provided lumdent 
evidence to convinu jury or appellants' gUilt 
beyond rasonabJ~ doubt of rdony cbild abuse. 
At bul, evidence .presented that victim suffered 
multiple head inJune-s while under appellants' care 
and custody. On appeal from judgments of convic
tion of felony child abuse, appellants clalnlCd that 
at trial prosecution Introduced no evidence which 
would allow jury to determme which appellant did 
act that caused victim's death and if jury could not 
detmrune which appellant performed f:n.al act,· 
both· were- entitled to acqUittal. Coun held that 
child abuse Statute encompasses ;CtS of omiSSion 
as well as acu of commiSSion (see NRS 200.508). 
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Both appellants were responsible for safety or 
welfare of victim (see NRS 200.508). Court held 
there was sufficient evidence to convince jury of 
appellants' guilt beyond reasonable doubt of 
felony child abuse where (1) doctor testified that 
victim might have survived if brought to hospital 
sooner, and (2) appellants allowed victim to suffer 
unjustifiable physical pain when they delayed in 
obtaining medical treatment. King v. State. t 05 
Nev. 373.784 P.2d 942 (1989) 

Reversed, Martineau v. Angelone. 2S F.3d 
734 (9th Cir. 1994) 

Only one punishment may be imposed for 
murder by thUd abuse. Although NRS 200.030 
(nrurder) and 200.508 (felony child abuse) both 
proscribe child abuse which results in death, 
nothing in those provisions specifically authorizes 
cumulative punishment. and legislature intended 
only one punishment for murder by child abuse. 
Athey v. Slate. 106 Nev. 520. 797 P.2d 956 
(1990). distinguished. Labastida v. Slate. 112 Nev. 
1502. at 1512.931 P.2d 1334 (1996) 

Section does not apply to transmission of 
illegal substanc:es from mother to newborn child 
through umbilic:al cord. Provisions of NRS 
200.508, which criminalize abuse. neglect or 
endangmnent of child. do not apply to ingestion of 
illegal substances by pregnant woman and subse~ 
quent transmission of such substances from 
woman to newborn child through umbilical cord. 
Therefore, respondent could not be prosecuted for 
violation of statute after her child tested positive 
for methamphetamines shortly after his birth. 
Sheriff. Washoe County v. Encoe, 110 Nev. 1317, 
885 P.2d 596 (1994) 

Transportation of child in stolen vehicle. At 
trial of defendant for possessior' -:if stolen vehicle 
and willfully endangering chiL -esult of neglect 
(see NRS 200.508). state presented testimony of 
police officer concerning proper police procedure 
upon encountering person in possession of stolen 
vehicle. On appeal, defendant contended that 
officer's testimony was irrelevant because such 
encounter did not occur in defendant's case. In 
rejecting contention of defendant, supreme court 
determined that testimony of officer helped state to 
establish that transportation of child in stolen 
vehicle places that child in situation where child 
may suffer physical or mental suffering. Without 
such testimony. jury might not have been ful1y 
aware of dangerousness of situation in which 
defendant bad placed his daughter by transpo!1ing 
her in stolen vehicle. Consequently, testimony of 
officer was relevant and was properly admitted by 
district court. Hughes v. State, 112 Nev. 84, 910 
P.2d 254 (1996) 

Statute was not unconstitutionally vague as 
applied to defendant in light of evidence of 
child's physical pain and mental suffering. In 
prosecution for child abuse and neglect under NRS 
200.508, where prosecution proved that (1) boy~ 
friend of defendant beat child immediately before 
his death, thereby inflicting multiple bruises on 

child's chest and abdomen; (2) boyfriend told 
defendant that he beat child; (3) defendant saw 
bruises on child's body when she gave child bath; 
(4) defendant knew child was listless and ill and 
had temperature during days before his death; and 
(5) defendant refused to take child to hospital 
because she feared child would be taken from her. 
it was untenable for defendant 10 claim that she 
was unaware that her conduct was criminal on 
ground that phrase "placed in situation where the 
child may suffer physical pain or mental suffering 
as the result of abuse or neglect," as used in NRS 
200.508, was unconstitutionally vague. Terms used 
in phrase were adequately defined such that defen~ 
dant was provided with notice that her conduct was 
proscribed by law. Smith v. State, 112 Nev. 1269. 
927 P.2d 14 (1996) 

State of mind required for criminal liabil
ity. Pursuant to definitions of "alloW» and "permit" 
set forth in NRS 200.508, person may be crimi~ 
nally liable for abuse or neglect of child if he 
knows or has reason to know of abuse or neglect of 
child, but permits or allows child to be subject to 
that abuse or neglect. Smith v. State. 112 Nev. 
1269.927 P.2d 14 (1996). cited. Rice v. Slate. 113 
Nev. 1300. at 1318.949 P.2d 262 (1997). dissent· 
ing opinion. 

Statute was not unconstitutionally vague as 
applied to defendant in Ught of evidence of 
defendant's failure to obtain medical treatment 
for child. In prosecution for child abuse and 
neglect under NRS 200.508, where prosecution 
proved that (I) boyfriend of defendant beat child 
immediately before his death, thereby inflicting 
multiple bruises on child's chest and abdomen; (2) 
boyfriend told defendant that he had beaten child; 
(3) defendant knew child had fever. was lethargic, 
vomited repeatedly, did no! es: (lr drink and did 
not go to bathroom after beati"g; and (4) boyfriend 
suggested several times that child be taken to 
doctor. but defendant refused because she feared 
child would be taken from her, defendant could not 
claim that NRS 432B.14O, which provides that 
person commits abuse or neglect of child if he 
willfully fails to provide medical care necessary 
for wel1·being of child when he was able to do so, 
was uncoostitutionally vague because it failed to 
delineate factors to determine when treatment by 
medical professional was required. As applied to 
defendant's case, it was untenable for defendant to 
argue that she was unaware that her willful failure 
to obtain medical treatment for child was criminal 
pursuant to NRS 432B.14O, as incorporated in 
NRS 200.508. Smith v. State. 112 Nev. 1269.927 
P.2d 14 (1996). cited. Rice v. State. 113 Nev. 
1300. at 1307. 949 P.2d 262 (1997) 

Evidence sufficient to support finding of 
allowing child to be placed in situation where he 
suffered unjustifiable physical pain and sub-
stantial bodily harm. In prosecution for child 
abuse and neglect under NRS 200.508, there was 
sufficient evidence to convict defendant of wil1~ 
fully allowing child to be placed in situation in 
which he suffered unjustifiable physical pain and 
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to instruct jury on lesser included offense of gross 
misdemeanor child neglect notwithstanding defen
dant's failure to request such instruction. Pursuant 
tol '200.508, person is guilty of felony child 
net If neglect causes substantial bodily harm. 
Suptcme court found that state had introduced 
sufficient evidence of substantial bodily harm to 
show guilt above lesser offense clearly. Therefore, 
district court did not err in failing to instruct jury 
on lesser degree of child neglect and judgment of 
conviction was affinned. Rice v. State, 113 Nev. 
1300.949 P.2d 262 (1997) 

FEDERAL AND OTHER CASES. 
Medical testimony failed to establish exis

tence of delay between time of discovery of 
child's injuries and defendants' decision to seek 
medical care. In prosecution of defendants for 
child abuse based on alleged delay by defendants 
in seeking medical care for injured child (see NRS 
200.508), medical evidence presented by state at 
trial failed to establish existence of delay between 
time when child's injuries became apparent and 
time defendants decided to call 911 for medical 
assistance. None of physicians who testified at trial 
indicated that significant amount of time had 
elapsed between time of child's injury and defen
dants' 911 call, and, although one physician who 
testified concerning battered child syndrome did 
conclude that defendants had delayed in seeking 
medical care, physician did not base his opinion on 
child's medical condition, but instead inferred 
delay from his belief that defendants gave discrep
ant history concerning child's injuries and that 
such history suggested child abuse. Decision of 
district court denying petition for writ of habeas 
corpus was therefore reversed and writ was or
dered granted. Martineau v. Angelone, 25 F.3d 734 
(9th C;, 1994) 

T c5timony of physician concerning battered 
child syndrome was insufficient to prove child 
al; 'leyond reasonable doubt. In prosecution 
01 ndants for child abuse based on alleged 
delGJ oy defendants in seeking medical attention 
for injured child (see NRS 200.508). testimony of 
physician concerning battered child syndrome was 
insufficient to prove beyond reasonable doubt that 
delay occurred. Physician's opinion was based on 
abstract theory of how child abusers behave. rather 
than on medical evidence available in case. Testi· 

mony of physician therefore had little. if any, 
probative value concerning issue of how defen
dants in particular behaved, especially given lack 
of evidence that defendants abused child and fact 
no other physician who testified indicated that any 
significant amount of time elapsed between occur· 
rence of child's symptoms and decision of defen
dants to call 911. Martineau v. Angelone, 25 F.3d 
734 (9th Cir. 1994) 

Failure by state to prove that defendants 
knew Or should have known that child needed 
medical care. In prosecution of defendants for 
child abuse based on alleged delay by defendants 
in seeking medical care for injured child (see NRS 
200.508), state failed to prove that defendants 
knew Or should have known that child needed 
medical care after child fell asleep and later began 
foaming at mouth. Each physician who testified 
admitted that person's response to head injury such 
as that incurred by child varies. While most physi
cians at trial indicated that injury would have 
caused immediate impairment and some thought 
injury would likely cause immediate unconscious
ness. none testified with certainty that child's 
injuries would have been so obvious that layman 
would have known that child was in imminent risk 
of hann. Testimony of defendant indicating that 
defendants sought medical attention as soon as 
they were aware of child's condition therefore 
remained uncontroverted. Dedsion of district court 
denying petition for writ of habeas corpus was 
therefore reversed and writ was ordered granted. 
Martineau v. Angelone, 25 F.3d 734 (9th Cif. 
1994), cited, Ricev. State, 113 Nev. 1300. at 1320. 
949 P.2d 262 (1997). dissenting opinion. 

Requirements to prove child abuse caused 
by delay in seeking medical treatment. In order 
tc 've child abuse based on delay in seeking 
nK,~;~a! treatment (see NRS 200.508), state had to 
prove both that (1) some time passed between 
child's injuries and defendant's 911 caU and 
attempted cardiopulmonary resuscitation and (2) 
during this time, defendant knew. or should have 
known. that child's injuries were serious enough to 
require immediate medical attention, yet defendant 
did nothing. Martineau v. Angelone, 25 F.3d 734 
(9th Cir. 1994), cited. Rice v. State, 113 Nev. 
1300, at 1307, 949 P.2d 262 (1997) 

NRS 200.5081 District attorney may refer person suspected of violating 
NRS 200.508 for treatment or counseling. 

I. A district attorney may, if the circumstances indicate that treatment or coun' 
seling is needed, refer a person who is suspected of violating a provision of NRS 
200.508 to an appropriate public or private agency for treatment or counseling. The 
district attorney shan obtain the consent of the agency to which he intends to refer 
the person before doing so. 

2. Nothing in this section limits the discretion of the district attorney to under, 
take prosecution of a person who has been referred for treatment or counseling pur, 
suant to subsection 1. 

(Added to NRS by 1981, 1228) 
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TERMINATION OF PARENTAL RIGHTS 128.105 

WEST PUBLISHING CO. 
Infants ~ 205. 
WESTLAW Topic No. 211. 
Cl.S. Infants §§ 51. 52, 62 to 67. 

NEVADA CASES. 
Statutes do not permit appointment of 

c:ounsti for parent who appeals from order 
terminating parental rights and granting adop
tion. In appeal from order tenninating parental 
rights and granting adoption, where aunt and uncle 
of child sought adoption. where father, who was 
imprisoned in another state, appeared in proceed M 

ings by courtMappointed counsel. and where court 

awarded adoption rights to aunt and uncle. requests 
of father that appellate court permit him to file 
appeal without payment of filing fee because he 
was pauper and that appellate coun appoint attorM 
ney to represent him for appeal were without merit 
because pauper privileges are provided by NRS 
12.015 only for trial level of litigation and not for 
appeals and because appointment of counsel is 
pennitted by NRS 128.100 only for one who 
petitions for tennination of parental rights or for 
minor in proceedings and not for parent who 
appeals from order tenninating parental rights and 
granting adoption. Casper v. Huber, 85 Nev. 474, 
456 P.2d 436 (1969) 

NRS 128.105 Grounds for terminating parental rights: Considerations; 
required findings. The primary consideration in any proceeding to terminate pa
rental rights must be whether the best interests of the child will be served by the 
termination. An order of the court for the tennination of parental rights must be made 
in light of the considerations set forth in this section and NRS 128.106 to 128.109, 
inclusive, and based on evidence and include a rmding that: 

1. The best interests of the child would be served by the termination of parental 
rights; and 

2. The conduct of the parent or parents was the basis for a rmding made pursu-
ant to subsection 3 ofNRS 432B.393 or demonstrated at least one of the following: 

(a) Abandonment of the child; 
(b) Neglect of the child; 
(c) Unfitness of the parent; 
(d) Failure of parental adjustment; 
(e) Risk of serious physical, mental or emotional injury to the child if he were 

returned to, or remains in, the home of his parent or parents; 
(I) Only token efforts by the parent or parents: 

(I) To support or communicate with the child; 
(2) To prevent neglect of the child; 
(3) To avoid being an unfit parent; or 
(4) To eliminate the risk of serious physical, mental or emotional injury to 

the child; or 
(g) With respect to termination of the parental rights of one parent, the aban

donment by that parent. 
(Added to NRS by 1975, 964; A 1981, 1755; 1985,244; 1987, 173,210; 1995, 

215; 1999,2027) 

WEST PUBLISHING CO. 
Infants ~ 156 to 159. 
WESTLA W Topic No. 21 L 
CJ.S. Infants §§31 to 62. 

NEVADA CASES. 
Termination of parental rights must be 

upheld upon finding of abandonment. Where 
appellate court held there was ample support in 
record for finding of abandonment, it was unneceS
sary for it to consider appellant's assignment of 
error challenging district court's finding that he 
was unfit person, since, regardless of his fitness or 
unfitness in other respects, judgment tenninatjng 
his parental rights must be affinned by reason of 
finding of abandonment (See NRS 128.105.) 

Carson v. Lowe, 76 Nev. 446, 357 P.2d 591 
(1960), cited, Kobinski v. State. Welfare Div., to3 
Nev. 293. at 297, 738 P.2d 895 (1987) 

Specific facts establishing parent as .. unfit .... 
It was not error for trial court to terminate parental 
rights of father pursuant to NRS 128.105 and find 
he made only token effort to avoid being declared 
unfit (see NRS 128.018), where there was ample 
evidence of. (l) unstable and chaotic home life 
resulting in placement of children in custody of 
welfare division because of neglect and abandon· 
ment, (2) father's failure, after repeated notice, to 
make support payments as ordered and to provide 
medical needs of children, and (3) hiS erratic 
attendance at court-ordered counseling sessions. 
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Spencer v. Welfare Division, 94 Nev. 621. 584 
P.2d 669 (1918), cned, Kobmski y. State. Welfare 
DivISIon. 103 Nev. 293. at 296. 738 P.2d 895 
(1981) 

Finding of ab.ndonment sufficifonr 10 
terminate parrnt.1 rights. Pursuant to subsecbon 
I of NRS 128.105. findmg by toun that parmt has 
abandoned his child is sufficient ground. In and of 
itself. for tmnmatloo of parental rights. Pybom v. 
Quathamer. % Nev. 145, 605 P.2d 1141 (1980), 
cued. Koblnski v, State. Welfare Div., 103 Nev. 
293. al 2%.138 P.2d 895 (1981) 

Finding that motber had abando.eeI cbUd 
was not suppontd by substantial mdenCt. On 
appeal from Judgment termmating mother's pa~ 
rental nghts. findings that mother's conduct 
evmced settled purpose to forego custody and 
rehnqUish all clamlS to child. that she had left child 
In custody of guardians without more than "'token 
efforts" to commUnicate with her [or period in 
excess of 6 months, and therefore that she had 
abandoned child Within meaning of NRS 128.012 
and 128.105, were not suwoned by substantial 
eVidence where (I ) dunng part of 6..JnOnth penod: 
momer had been under temporary restDining order 
prohibiting any contact with child; (2) during at 
leas! pan of 6-month pcnod mother had been 
senousiy Ill; and (3) mother had visited child often 
before dealh of child's father, during penod when 
he had custody Chapman v. Chapman. 96 Nev. 
290.607 P2d 1141 (1980) 

Standards ror d~tt1"mining If parent unfit. 
To provide }unsdlctlonal basiS for tennination of 
parental nghts. parental unfitness must be shown 
to be severe and persistent and such as 10 render 
parenl unsUItable to maintain parental relationship. 
(See NRS 128.105.) Champagne v. Welfare Div .• 
100 Ne\" 640,69 t P.2d 849 {I 984). cited, Weinper 
v. Stale, Dep't of Human Resources, 112 Nev. 
710. at 718. 918 P.2d 325 {I 996). dissenting 
oplfllon, Montgomery ... State. Dep't of Human 
Resources, ]1: Nev. 719. at 728. 917 P.2d 949 
(1996), Bush \ Stale. Dep'! of Human Resources. 
112 Ne\' 1298. al 1319, 929 P.2d 940 (1996), 
dlssentmg opInion. Deck Y. Oepartrnetu of Human 
Resources. ! 13 Ne\ 124, at 140.930 P,ld 760 
(1997). dlssentmg opinion. Recodo v. State. Ocp't 
of Human Resources. 113 Nev. 141. at 148. 930 
P2d 1128 tI?911 

Standards for dtttrmining parutal negltct. 
To pro\lde Jun>dlCllonal basiS for lemunation of 
parental nghu. neglect must be senous and per~ 
sistem and ~uffiC1enlh· harmful 10 child so as to 
mandate forie!lure o( parental nghts. (See NRS 
128105) Chamo.Jgne \ Welfare 01'1 .• 100 Nev. 
~O. 691 P2d S':<.J (198';). clled. Bush v. State, 
Dep'1 o( Human Re~Ource.s. 112 Nev. 1298, at 
!J I 9.919 P 2J Q.:O ( 1996), dlSSenung opinion 

'tnHit~ or prOYlng jurisdictional and 
dispositional 2round~ Person who institutes 
proceeomg,5 10 lermln.!e p.rental nghlS must be 
able 10 pro\<e cle.rl~ .nd con .... mcmgly that parent 

provided some cause for termination l1unsd1cnona 
grounds) and thai under no reasonable circum 
stances could child's best mterest be served b; 
sustammg parental tie (dispositional groundsl. (Secc 
NRS 128.105.) Champagne y. Welfare D". 10( 
Nev. 64Q, 691 P.2d 849 (1984), cued, McGuire, 
Welfare Diy .• 101 Nev. 179. at 181. 697 P.2d .ri~ 
(1985), Daly y. Daly, 101 Nev 66, at 68,715 P,d 
56 (1986), Smllh Y. Smith, 102 Ney. 263. at 267. 
720 P.2d 1219 (1986), Kobmski v State, Welfare 
o.Y., 103 Ney. 293, al 2%, 738 P.ld 895 (1987). 
Drury v. Lang, 105 Nev. 430. al 434. n6 P.2d 843 
(1989). August H. v. State, 105 Ne\'. 441. at 445, 
m P.2d 901 (1989), Scalf v. Stale, Dep'I of 
Human Resources, 106 Nev. 756, al 758. 801 P.2d 
1359 (990), Greeson .... Barnes. III Nev. 1198. at 
1200. 900 P.2d 943 (1995), Wemper v. State. 
Ocp'lofHuman Resources. 112 Nev. 710.aI714, 
918 P.2d 325 (19%), Monlgomery v. Stale. DeP'I 
of Human Resources. 112 Nev. 719, at 726. 917 
P.2d 949 (19%), Bush v. State. Dep'I of Human 
_es, 112 Nev. 1298, at 1315,929 P.2d 940 
(1996). dissent,"g opInion. Deck Y. Departr1"lC'n1 of 
Human Resources. 113 Nev. 124. at 137,930 P.2d 
160 (1991). Recodo v. Stale, Dep'I of Human 
Resou=, IIJ Ney. 141. al 148,930 P.2d 1128 
(1997), Gonzales v. Department of Human Re
sources. 113 Ney. 324, al 330, 933 P.2d 198 
(1997). Cooley v. State. Dep't of Human Re
sources. 113 Nev. 1191. at 1196.946 P.2d 155 
(1991) 

Failure or par~ntal adjustnwnt al basis for 
termination o( parental rights. Failure: of parc:n~ 
tal adjustmenl (see NRS 128.0126) may proVide 
jurisdicnonal basis for temunalloo of parental 
nghu (see NRS 128.105). If child is remoyed from 
home. parent muSI exercIse reasonably diligent 
efforts to seek child's return. Failure: to make such 
efforts may result in coun's finding that parent IS 
unsUitable by reason of unfibless or neglecl in 
fonn of failing or refusing to adjust after child was 
removed. Parent, however. sliJ1 must be shown to 
be at fault in some manner and cannot be judged 
unsuitable by reason of failure to comply with 
requirements and plans that are unclear. nOl com-. 
municued to him. or which are impossible (or him 
10 Ibid< by. Champagne v. Welfm Diy., 100 Ney. 
64Q,691 P.2d 849 (1984), cited, Kobinski y. State, 
Welfare o.v .. 103 NeY. 293, al 2%. 738 P.2d 895 
(1987). Bush v. State. Dep't of Human Resources, 
112 Nev. 1298, al DIS, 929 P.2d 940 (19%). 
dis.sentmg opinion, Recodo v. Stale. Dep '{ of 
Human Resources, 113 Nev. 141. at 150.930 f.ld 
1128 (l997). Gonzales v, Department of Human 
Resources, 113 Nev. 324, al 333,933 P.2d 198 
(1991) 

PhnSf "toMn trrorts" is untlear. but 
sK1ion as wbolt re-quires substantial abandon~ 
ment. nqlf'Cl. parental unfitnns or thild abust. 
Although meaning of "token efforts" in subsectIon 
6 of NRS 128.105 IS unclear. section as whole ~ 
means that termmatlon of parental nghts mu~t be: 
based upon substantial abandonment. neglect, 
parental unfitness or child abuse. Champagne v 
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Welfare Div .• 100 Nev. 640, 691 P.2d 849 {I 984), 
cited. Drury v. lang. lOS Nev. 430, at 433, 776 
P.2d 843 (1989) 

Effect on appeal of invalidation of one 
jurisdictional ground where there are several 
such grounds. Where there were several junsdic· 
tiona1 grounds for tenninating parental rights, 
invalidation by appellate court of one jurisdictional 
ground did not invalidate decree. (See NRS 
128.105.) Kobinski v. State, Welfare Division, 103 
Nev. 293. 738 P.2d 895 (1987) 

SpedfK rads establishing grounds for 
terminating parental rights. Where children were 
placed in temporary protective custody to be 
returned to mother upon provision by her of resi
dence. food. clothing and bedding for children 
wbich. despite assistance from welfare division. 
she never did. and where mother had problem with 
alcohol. never paid required child support. rejected 
required counseling. was unable to successfully 
complete course in effective parenting. had not 
lrnproved Significantly in 10 years of state inter
vention. and had visited children only 11 times in 2 
112 years, and where there were adoptive place
ments available for each child, evidence was clear 
and convincing and sufficient to establish jurisdic
tional and dispositional grounds for tennination of 
mother's parental rights. (See NRS 128.090 and 
J 28.106.) Facts justified findings of abandonment. 
neglect, parental unfitness, token efforts to remedy 
parental shortcomings, and failure of parental 
adjustment under NRS 128.105, and that action 
taken was in children's best interest. Kobinski v. 
State. Welfare Division. 103 Nev. 293, 738 P.2d 
895 (1987). cited. Montgomery v. State, Dep't of 
Human Resources. 112 Nev. 719, at 729, 917 P.2d 
949 (1996) 

Sa-month lapse in communication insuffi
cient to support finding or abandonment. 
Six-month lapse in communication between non
custodial parent and children. without more, is 
insufficient as matter of law to support finding that 
parent has demonstrated settled purpose to aban
don children. (5« NRS 128.Q12 and 128.105.) 
Drury v. Lang. 105 Nev. 430. 776 P.2d 843 (1989) 

Best interest of child was served by termi
nating fatber's parental rights where fatber was 
found to have abandoned child under circum
stan«$. There was sufficient evidence to support 
district court's order to terminate father's parental 
rights on ground that father had abandoned child 
(see NRS 128.012) where. during 5-year period. 
father paid only $60 in child support and his only 
contact with child was negligible. Although non· 
custodial parent may demonstrate his intent not to 
.. bandon child by providing financial support or by 
maintaining contact with child. or both. father did 
neither. Further, evidence showed that mother and 
stepfather had provided stable environment for 
child, and that father had made express and im~ 
plied threats of death and bodily harm to mother, 
stepfather and maternal grandfather. and had 
threatened to abduct child. Therefore, in affirming 

district court's order, supreme court found that best 
interest of child was served by terminatmg father's 
parental rights pursuant to NRS 128.105. Greeson 
v. Barnes, III Nev. 1198. 900 P.2d 943 (1995), 
cited. Gonzales v. Department of Human Re
sources, 113 Nev. 324, at 332, 933 P.2d 198 
(1997) 

Jurisdictional and dispositional grounds for 
termination of parental rights existed where 
parent was unfit and failed to adjust to plan for 
reunification, and termination was in best 
interest of child. Appellant challenged termination 
of his parental rights, arguing that state failed to 
establish by clear and convincing evidence suffi~ 
cient grounds for termination as set forth in NRS 
128.105. Supreme court held that distrIct court 
properly found that jurisdictional grounds eXisted 
for termination because there was clear and con
vincing evidence that appellant was unfit as parent. 
as demonstrated by his continued use of drugs and 
criminal activity during period in which child was 
in foster care (see NRS 128.106), and that appel· 
lant failed to adjust, as demonstrated by his failure 
to comply with terms and conditions of plan for 
reunification for nearly 3 years (see NRS 128.109). 
Further, district court properly found that termina
tion was in best interest of child based on uncon
tradicted evidence that child was thriving in 
custody of foster parents. Therefore, order of 
district court termtnating parental rights was 
affirmed. Weinpet v. State. Dep't of Human 
Resources, 112 Nev. 710,918 P.2d 325 (1996) 

Order terminating parental rights of parent 
with history or chronic alcohol abuse was re
versed where record indicated that alcoholism 
was not irremediable under circumstances, 
Although sole issues bearing on appellant's suit
ability as parent were her alcoholism (see NRS 
128.106) and her ability to remain sober. evidence 
showed that appellant (1) had made significant 
progress to overcome alcoholism, (2) was success
fully employed. (3) had established st2ble home 
environment with new husband who had stable 
job, had no criminal background and did not drink, 
and (4) had fully complied with terms and condi~ 
tions of revised plan for reunification. Therefore, 
supreme court was unable to conclude that appel
lant's alcoholism was irremediable. Because there 
was not clear and convincing evidence to support 
finding-that appellant was unfit as parent 10 accor
dance with NRS 128.105, supreme court reversed 
order to terminate appellant's parental rights. 
Montgomery v. State, Dep't of Human Resources, 
112 Nev. 719.917 P.2d 949 (1996) 

Order terminating parental rights of parent 
for failure to adjust was reversed where record 
indicated that parent made substantial effort to 
correct problem with abuse of alcohol. Parental 
nghts of appellant. who had history of abuse of 
alcohol and whose child had been ward of state for 
approximately 22 months, were termm;m:d pursu· 
ant to NRS 128_105 for failure of parental adJust
ment where distnct court determlOed thai appellant 
was unable or unwilhng wlthm reasonable tnne to 
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substannally CorTeCt circumstances or conduct 
whIch led to placement of child outside of home 
(see NRS 128.0126). However. record showed 
that. With exception of 8 months when appellant 
made no or only panlal attempt to adJust. appellant 
made substanual efrons to co~t conduct and 
CIn:umstances by cntenng rehabilitation program. 
remalnmg sober in comphance WIth reviSed plan 
for reunification. becoming successfully employed 
and establishing stable home life. Therefore. 
because there was not clear and convincmg evi. 
dence of failure of parental adjUStment. supreme 
court reversed order tmmnating appeUant's pa
rental nghts. Montgomery v. Stare. Dep', of 
Human Resources. 112 Nev. 719,917 P.2d 949 
(1996) 

Termination of riCbb of morally ch .... 
lengt'd parenu. bawd on unfitness of parHts 
and parental failure to adjasL On appeal of 
termination of p3rt:ntal rights of mentally chal· 
lenged parentS. dtslt'Ict coun did not err In deter
mlOmg [hat parents were unfit pursuant to NRS 
128. J 06 and that there was parental failure to 
adJUSI (S,' NRS 128.107). where (I) both children 
had mental defiCiencies and special needs. (2) 
although parents made etTons towards becoming 
bener parents. they persistently refused to recog~ 
nlze need for assistance. and (3) there was clear 
and convincing eVIdence that parents would be 
unable to meet Intermediate and continuing needs 
of children Therefore. order of distl'1ct coun 
tennlnattng nghts of parentS pursuant 10 NRS 
128.105 was affirmed. Bush v. State. Dep't of 
Human Resources. ! 12 Nev. 1298. 929 P.2d 940 
(1996) 

Termination of parental rights 10 mentally 
challenKf'd children in foster care where natural 
parents "'t'Tlt also mentaUy challenged. On 
appeal of lemunallon of parental nghts of mentally 
challen2ed parents. where (I) Children. who were 
also mentally challenged and had special needs, 
spent most of their lives In foster care, (2) there 
was clear and convinCing evidence that natural 
parents would be unable to meet unmediate and 
conl1nulng needs of duldren. and (3) foster parents 
. u.lJc;ued deSire to adopt children. there was 
sulficlC::nt eVidence ior dlsrnct COU" to determine 
that children had become mtegrated into foster 
family and tha! termination of parental rights of 
natu,.1 parenr.s .... -as In beSt Interest of children (see 
NRS 128 lOS) Therefore, order of dlstnCI coun 
terrmnatJng paren1..31 nghts pursuant to NRS 
128 105 uas affirmed Bush \:_ State. Dep't of 
Human Re~ourcn. I J:;: ~\' 1298.929 P.2d 940 
(19'Jo) 

Tl'rmlnatlon or parl'ntaJ rIghts of mentally 
ill parl'n! "..ho ralll"d 10 mak" nl'('Hsary par~ntal 
adjuslmf'nl' .... u amrml"d. Where mother (I) had 
pcrm.a.nen: rT"IImuJ canQlllon of paranOid schizo-
phrenla. i::) I>ellcveQ Hu! medication prescribed to 
rnanag!:' n!:'f canOlllon IUd no effect on her. (3) 
mad!:' onl' 10k-en eITon.s 10 ViSit and develop 
rela!lonS/'lip .... !In her child. and (4) failed 10 pro
"Hje nomina! (m.lnoa: suppan as required by 

ramification case plan. there was clear and cor 
vlnclnB evidence of mother's failure to rnak. 
necessary parental adjustments isee NRS 128 105 
Therefore. district COUrt had Junsdlcllon grounds I 
temnnate her parma! nghts to child and lermlna 
tion of pamltal nghts was affirmed. Deck \ 
Department of Human Resources. 113 Nev J 24 
930 P.2d 760 (1997) 

Wb~n facts supponed flndine tbat PUlat;vl 
fath~r bad abandoned (bUd. trrmiaalion of bil 
parenul fighU was amrrnnf. Where putatl\·C 
father made no effort to establish himself as natu
ral father olber than 51gfllng affidaVit of patemlt)· 
only after action to tmmnate hiS parental nghts 
was commenced. and putative father proVided no 
suppon. pve no gifts and had httle or no slgnlfi· 
cant contact with chile. there was clear and con· 
vinang evidence that putatl'Ye father had _cd child ("'" NRS 128.012). Thm:fore. 
there were junsdi(;tional grounds for ten'!''Unatlon of 
pan"Il.1 rights 10 child (5« NRS 128.105) and 
order for lernunabon of parental nghts was af· 
firmed. (See also NRS 128.095.) Deck v. Depan· 

. ment of Human Resources. 113 Nev. 124. 930 
P.2d 760 (1997) 

TrrminaUon of paren"'J riehts of mentally 
ill mocb~r and putative fathrr was in best inler. 
C'StJ of child undu circumstances. Dtstrlct coun 
did not tIT In finding that dispositional grounds 
existed (sec NRS 128.105) to terminate parental 
rights of mother diagnosed with paBnold schizo-
phrenia and putative father based on best inlerests 
of child where (I) psychiatric evaluations of 
mother concluded that she was not able to care for 
child on long~term basis.. (2) as result or long 
periods of separation without any visits from 
parents. child was estranged from parents and 
minion with them would likely prove to be tr.lu· 
matic to child. (3) child had integrated and bonded 
with family with which child had been staying, and 
enjoyed loving and nurturing environment in their 
borne. and (5) family wirh which child had been 
staying was only family that child had ever known. 
Therefore. district coon's order terminating pa~ 
rental rights of mother and father was affirmed, 
Deck v. Oepanmenr of Human Raoun:es. I IJ 
Nev. 124.930 P.2d 760 (1997) 

W1rtere motber had irrrnwdial ioabiJiry to 
f •• ctio. as prope-r and ACceptable parent. coun 
could terminate hrr parental riChU on Cround 
dial s_h~ was unnt parent. Where (I) mother had 
chronIC instability m her employment, housm, and 
contacts With child. (2) state found substitute care 
of child so that mother could find houSln8 and 
empl_oymmt and establish stability in her life. (3) 
despite reasonable efforu by stale fa mlnne 
mother and child. mother did little to help estabhsh 
stability in her life which s.he needed to care for 
child. and (4) foster parents. who were proViding 
environment In which child was thnving. indicated 
desire to adopt child (see NRS 128.108), [here was ~ 
clear and convincing evidence of mother's Im:me~ 
dial inability to function as proper and acceptable 
parent and that temllnatlon of parental nghts 
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would be in best interest of child. Therefore, court 
had jurisdictional and dispositional grounds to 
tenninate parental rights of mother pursuant to 
NRS 128.105 on basis that mother was unfit 
parent. (See NRS 128.106.) Recodo v. State, Dep't 
of Human Resources, 113 Nev. 141. 930 P.2d 
1128 (1997) 

Termination of parental rights affirmed 
where mother was unwilling within reasonable 
time to correct substantially conditions which 
led to placement of child outside her home and 
termination of parental rigbts was in best 
interest of child. Where (1) child was adjudicated 
to be neglected and placed into foster care, (2) 
despite being given over 1 year to adjust, mother 
was unable or unwilling to correct substantially 
conditions that led to child being placed outside of 
her home (see NRS 128.109). (3) nothing in record 
indicated with any certainty that provision of 
additional services to mother would bring about 
lasting parental adjustment. and (4) foster parents 
who were providing environment in which child 
was thriving indicated desire to adopt child (see 
NRS 128.108), district court properly concluded 
that there was failure of parental adjustment and 
that termination of mother's parental rights was in 
best interest of child (see NRS 128.105). There· 
fore, termination of parental rights of mother was 
affirmed. Recodo v. State. Dep't of Human Re~ 
sources, 113 Nev. 141,930 P.2d 1128 (1997) 

Finding that mother had abandoned chil
dren was supported by substantial evidence. In 
action to tenninate mother's parental rights. where 
mother did not contact or provide support for 
children for period of 1 year. district court did not 
err in its finding that mother had abandoned her 
children within meaning of NRS 128.012 and 
128.105, even though mother had undergone 
extreme emotional trauma following death of 
children's father. because actions of mother dem
onstrated clear intent to relinquish her parental 
rights. Gonzales v. Department of Human Re
sources. 113 Nev. 324,933 P.2d 198 (1997) 

Finding of failure of parental adjustment 
was supported by clear and convincing ni
deoce. In action to terminate mother's parental 
rights. where mother failed to: (1) maintain contact 
with children for period of I year; (2) provide 
support for her children; (3) maintain contact with 
division of child and family services of department 
of human resources; and (4) comply with pian to 
reunite family developed by division, there was 
clear and convincing evidence to support finding 
of failure of parental adjustment for purposes of 

NRS 128.0126, 128.105 and 128.109. Gonzales v. 
Department of Human Resources, 113 Nev. 324, 
933 P.2d 198 (1997) 

Best interests of children were served by 
terminating mother's parental rights. In action 
to terminate mother's parental rights, where 
mother did not contact or provide support for 
children for period of I year and children had 
resided in stable foster home for 4 years and no 
longer recognized biological mother. best interests 
of children were served by termination of mother's 
parental rights (see NRS 128.105). Gonzales v. 
Department of Human Resources. 113 Nev. 324, 
933 P.2d 198 (1997) 

Jurisdh:tional grounds to terminate paren
tal rights of ternage mother existed under 
circumstances. Where teenage mother (I) was 
immature, Jacking of parental skills and could not 
provide stable home for child, (2) abandoned child 
by failing to provide financial or emotional sup~ 
POrt. (3) offered no argument to dispute whether 
she abused or neglected child or that she would not 
abuse or neglect child in future if parental rights 
were not terminated, (4) made little or no attempts 
to avail herself of aid from state, including. apply· 
ing for welfare benefits and complying with case 
plan, and (5) continually placed child in unsanitary 
and dangerous living environment. district court 
reasonably could have found by clear and con· 
vincing evidence jurisdictional grounds to termi· 
nate parental rights in accordance with NRS 
128.105, based on abandonment, abuse, neglect. 
failure of parental adjustment and only token 
efforts made by mother. Therefore, district court 
did not abuse its discretion in terminating parental 
rights of teenage mother. Cooley v. State, Dep't of 
Human Resources, 113 Nev. 1191, 946 P.2d 155 
(1997) 

Termination of teenage mother's parental 
rigbts was in best interest of child based on 
mother's immaturity, selfishness and indiffer~ 
enee. and her inability and unwillingness to 
provide for child. District court did not abuse its 
discretion in finding that termination of parental 
rights of teenage mother would be in best interest 
of child where mother was unable or unwilling to 
provide for child's physical, mental and emotional 
development. and roother's immaturity, selfishness 
and indifference caused confusion and distress in 
child. Therefore, order terminating parental rights 
of teenage mother was upheld. (See NRS 128.105.) 
Cooley v. State. Dep't of Human Resources. 113 
Nev. 1191,946 P.2d 155 (1997) 

NRS 128.106 Specific considerations in determining neglect by or unfit
ness of parent. In detennining neglect by or Wlfitness of a parent, the court shall 
consider, without limitation, the following conditions which may diminish suitability 
as a parent: 
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NRS 128.005 Legislative declaration and rmdings . 

NRS 128.005 Legislative declaration and findings. 

1. The legislature declares that the preservation and strengthening of family life is a part of the public policy of 

this state. 

2. The legislature fmds that: 

(a) Severance of the parent and child relationship is a matter of such importance in order to safeguard the rights 

of parent and child as to require judicial determination. 

(b) Judicial selection of the person or agency to be entrusted with the custody and control of a child after such 

severance promotes the welfare of the panies and of this state. 

(c) The continuing needs of a child for proper physical, mental and emotional growth and development are the 

decisive considerations in proceedings for termination of parental rights. 

(Added to NRS by 1975,963; A 1981, 1(52) 

NRS 128.012 "Abandonment of a child" defined. 

NRS 128.012 "Abandonment of a child" defined. 

1. "Abandonment of a child" means any conduct of one or both parents of a child which evinces a settled 

purpose on the part of one or both parents to forego all parental custody and relinquish all claims to the child. 

2. If a parent or parents of a child leave the child in the care and custody of another without provision for his 

support and without communication for a period of 6 months, or if the child is left under such circumstances that the 

identity of the parents is unknown and cannot be ascertained despite diligent searching, and the parents do not come 

forward to claim the child within 3 months after he is found, the parent or parents are presumed to have intended to 

abandon the child. 

(Added to NRS by 1975, 963;A 1981, 1753) 

WEST PtBLtSHt~G CO. 
lnfanlS.c= 15S 

WLSTLA W TopiC No 211 

C J S, Infants ~~ J I to 62 

"[VADA CASES. 

Tennmatlon ofparentaJ nghts under child abandonment statute not In Vlolat1On of due process, Temlination of pare mal rights of divorced 

f;J(h~r under child abandonment slatute. \'RS 12S (III' le'l 'I{\ 12801::'), IS no! in violallon of due process clauses of state and federal 

COIlStillillOns Carson \ Lowe, 76 Ne\ 44(;, .'.'1' P 2d :'011 :,)(,Ii! 

Where conduct of father evidenced settled purpose \0 Jorego parental custody and father left child with mother without suppon or 

communication for I year. there was ample support tor fmdmg of abandonment. In action by mother of minor child to terminate parental nghts 

of falher on theory oJ abandonment. where conduct ot tathl:r n I,krlceu \cltled purpose to forego all parental custody and relinqUIsh all claims 

to child. and father left child in care and custody of mother \\ Ith()lIl pro\ ISlon for his support and without commumcation for period of I year. 

there \\as ample support in record for findmg of ah;:lndonm~'nt under hoth former provisions of NRS 128.010 (cr. NRS 128.012) and NRS 

128 09(). Carson \'. Lo\ .... e. 76 Nev. 446. 357 P.2d 59! i 19h()J. c!lcd. Casper \. Huber. 85 Nev. 474. at 477. 456 P.2d 436 (1969), Semaker \0. 

Ehrhch. 86 Ne\ 277. at 279, 468 P.2d 5 (1970). Pybom \ UU;.llhamcr. 96 Nev. 145. at 147.605 P.2d 1147 (1980). Drury \. Lang. 105 Nev 

430. a1433. i76 P,2d 843 (J989), Greeson \" Barnes. Ii J 'n JI9S.0! 1203,900 P.2d 943 (1995). see also Deck v. Department of Human 

Resources. 113 Ne" 124.930 P.2d 760 (1997). Gonzok~' lkpartmt:nt of Human Resources. I]J Nev. 324, 933 P,2d 198 (1997) 

Facts suffiCIent to support findmg of abandonment ()11 apPL";.li from order termlllatmg parental rights and granting adoption. where (I) 

father left mother and child shortly after bmh of ch:ld. cI)mpL"lllllg mother to seek welfare aSSlstance. (2) father pald monthly support for 

sen'ral months but was convicted of first degree murdc' and 'elHl.:nced to pnson in other state for 25 to 30 years, (3) mother placed child in 

care of her :.lunt and uncle. who inSllluted proeecdmg~ \lI ;llinp: child. (4) mother executed relmquishment in favor of adopllon. and (5) father. 
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in pnson. objected to adop!1on but acknov.ledged that leaYlng child wHh alln! and uncle was satisfactory provlded he could corr~spond \\Iti~. 
and \,lsll child whenever able to do so. there was substannal eVIdence to suppor! court's findmg ofabandonmem (see NRS 128.012). and bcsi 

mterests of child w'ere properly served by order of tenTllnation and granting of adopnon. Casper v. Huber, 85 Ne\. 474, 456 P.2d 436 (1969l. 

ciled. Semaker \'. Ehrlich. 86 Nev, 277, at 279, 468 P.2d 5 (1970), Drury v. Lang. 105 Nev. 430. at 433. 776 P.2d 843 (1989). Greeson \ 

Barnes. III Nev. 1198. at 1203. 900 P.2d 943 (1995) 

Evidence was sufficient to support finding of abandonment and that tennination of father's parental rights was in best interest of child. In 
action by mother of mmor child to terminate parental rights of father, where both parties had remarried. and father had failed to pro\'1de support 

for several years, had visited child only once and telephoned once, and had broken promises to child, evidence was sufficient to support finding 

of abandonment under both former prOV1SlO11S of NRS 118.010 (cf. NRS 128.012) and NRS 128,090. and that terminatlon of father's parental 

rights was in best Interest of child. Semaker v. Ehrl1ch, 86 t-.ev. 277,468 P.2d 5 (1970), cited, Whitaker v. Olsson. 89 !\ie\' 157, at 157,508 

P,2d 1014 (1973), Pybom \ Quarhamer. 96 ~e\ 145, at 146,605 P.2d 1147 (1980). Chapman v. Chapman. 96 Ne\' 290, at 292.607 P.2d 

I J-li (J980), Kobmskl \ Slate, \Velfare DIY .. IU] )\;e\ 293. at 296. 738 P.2d 895 (1987), Drury v. Lang, )05 Nev. 430. al 433, 776 P.2d g,D 

( 1989), Greeson \. Barnes, J 1 I Ne\ I 198, at 1203. 900 P .2d 943 (1995), Gonzales v. Department of Human Resources. 113 Nev. 324. at 332. 

933 P.2d 198 (1997). see also Bush \' State, Dep't of Human Resources. 112 Ne\'_ 1298.929 P.2d 940 (1996). dissent1l1g opimon. 

Termmallon of parental nghts upheld if based on substantial evidence. Termination of parental rights will be upheld on appeal if there IS 

substantIal evidence In record to suPPOrt abandonment under fomlcr NRS 128-010 (cf. NRS 128.012). Semaker v. Ehrlich, 86 Nev. 277.468 

P.2d S ( i 9701. Cited. Pybom \ . Quathamcr. 96 l'.e\ 145. al 14(l·147. 605 P.2d 1147 (1980), see also Kobinski Y. State, Welfare 01\, .. 10J Ne\ 

293, 738 P.2d 895 ( 1(87), August H. \ State, 1 U5 ~e\ 441. 777 P,2d 901 (1989), Greeson v. Barnes. 1 I 1 Ne\', 1198. 900 P,2d 943 (1995), 

Montgomery \'. Stale. Oep't or Human Resources, 112 Nc\ 719, 91i P.2d 949 (1996). Recodo v. State, Dep'! of Human Resources. 113 Nev. 

141. 930 P.2d 1128 (1997). Gonzales v. Department of Human Resources, 113 Ne\·. 324, 933 P.2d 198 (1997) 

Finding that mother had abandoned child was not supponed by substantial evidence. On appeal rrom judgment terminating mother's 

parental nghts. findings that mother's conduct e\ meed senled purpose to forego custody and relinquish all claims to child, that she had left 

chIld 111 custody of guardlans without more than h!Oken efions" 10 communicate with her for period in excess of 6 months. and therefore that 

she had abandoned child wlthlll meaning of N RS ! 28.012 :md 128,105, \vere not supported by substantial evidence where (I) dunng pan of 

6·monlh penod, mother had been under temporary restra1nmg order prohibiting any contact with child; (2) during at leas! pan of 6~month 

perIod mother had been seriously ill; and (3) mother had \ ISlled child often before death of child's father, during period when he had custody . 

Chapman v Chapman, 96 Nev. 290, 607 P.2d I 141 (1980) 

Evidence sufficient to suppon finding of abandonment In a~'!lon to terminate parental rights. where (I) parents were arrested on charges 

mvoi\']ng narcot1CS. burglary and child abuse. C::) chliJrell Ilere frequently left unattended. (3) father had unbridled temper and was chronic 

abuser of alcohol and controlled substance~, (4') paren!> \lid 11tH. although they were required to do so, suppon children while they were in 

custody of state. and (5) children fOld \\elf:m: \~orkr~ tn;).] Ih~'~ II ;mlcd 11<.'\\ hfe and new mother and father. there was substantial evidence to 

suppor: i"lndl!lg that children suffered serIOus and ~'()n\:l1Ut(1 I1t'gk"C\ and were abandoned by their parents (see NRS !28.012). Trial court, 

tJwre(ore. dl(j nO! abuse ItS dIscretIon m tilldmg. tn;.)i he~: !lll\:n':~h (l( ~'hdJrel1 v.auld be served by terminating parema! rights. Champagne \'. 

Wl.'1fare 01\ too :'\e\ 6-10. 69) P,2d 849 ( ) 9R-Ij, ~·IIt:J. I )r,Jr\ \ I :lng. I U:' 'ie\ 430. at 433, 776 P,2d 843 (1989) 

Abandonment as ground for terminatIOn of parental fights III ;;I(110n !O [emlmate parental rights of father \ ... ho was transsexual. there was 

t'ii:ar :md con\ meng C\ Idence that both Jun~Jlc!l()nJI Jnd <.1I'-P'''I!IOn31 grounds eXisted 10 justify issuance of order of tem1mation where (I) 

ph y'slclan who e':ln1med child tesufied thai thert' \I:l' ~lrl"U~ n,;" pi emutlonal or menta! injUry to child jf she were required to be in her 

f:Hne(j pre.';iencc. that there are children II ho ar,' np\ ;Jhk I,) ;J~(Crt porl'n\ as transsexual. and that alternatives such as psychological or 

pSy-'chlatrlc counsel 109 may not be successful and v. tlldd n'~ en'llltlnn;".i I!1JUr:;. (2) child, who had requisite capacity to express her desires, saId 

that she did no! \\anl to see her father and lhat 1\ IloulJ hl' tiisiurnlllt' \0 her If she were required to do so, and (3) father paid no suppOrt for 

child for o\'er I year. and what commumcatlon Ihne v.a, "lIh chilli tiunng that !ime was described as "token." (See NRS 128.012 and 

128.IU7.l0aly\' Daiy.l02Nev.66. 715P.2d56(19g(1l 

SpeCific conduct which does not demonstrate Illlen! 10 abandon chdd In actlOn for termination of father's parental rights, where parents 

were dl\'orced. but father exercised hiS \'Isitation nghts II hen he nlulJ, c.:llieu hiS daughter every 2 10 6 months. and occaslOna1Jy sen! her gifts 

and cards at Christmas and on her bmhday. falher';. P:lfl'l1t;;1 n!,nh mull! not be lermlnaled on ground of abandonment because hiS conduct did 

no! demonstrate requisne intent 10 abandon hl~ daughtc 1\<:<.: 'R.:-. 12r;,OI2.) Smuh v. Smith. 102 Nev. 263, 720 P.2d 1219 (1986), clled. 

Montgomery \'. State. Dep't of Human Resources. II:: ~t:\ ~! 'i. at ~2~. 917 P.2d 949 (1996) 

Six~month lapse in communication insuffiCient to support flndmg of abandonment. Six*month lapse in communication between 

noncuSlOdlul parent and children, without more. IS Hlsuf\"1(It.'rH a~ mailer of law 10 support finding that parent has demonstrated settled purpose 

to abandon children. (See NRS 128.012 and 128 105) !)rur: \ Lang, 105 Nev 430.776 P.2d 843 (1989) 
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Evidence that contact between parent and child was negligible and that amount parent paid for child support was de mimmls was sufficH:nl 

to support finding that parent had abandoned child. There \\3S sufficient e\-Idence to suppOrt d1strict court's order!O tem1111:.!le father's p,m:nwi 

nghts on ground thaI father had abandoned child (see NRS 128.012) where. dunng 5'year penod. father paid ani)' $60 In child support and hl~ 

only contact with child was negligible. Although noncustodial parent may demonstrate his inlent nol to abandon child by pro\"ldlllg financla~ 

support or by maintaining contact with child. or both, father did neither. Further, eVIdence showed that mother and stepfather had proyided 

stable environment for child. and that father had made express and impiied threats of death and bodily hann to mother. stepf:>tner and mat~m;J.l 

grandfather. and had threatened to abduct child. Therefore. in affinnmg dismct court's order. supreme court found that best mItreS! of child was 
served by !enninating father's parental rights pursuant to NRS <t28.105. Greeson L Barnes, III Nev. 1198,900 P.2d 943 (19951. clled. 

Gonzales Y. Department of Human Resources. 113 ?--:e\ 32-L a! 332. 933 P.2d 198 (1997) 

Tennmalion of parental rights based an abandonment whIch was not supported by clear and convincing evidence of abandonment was 
reversed. In heanng for tenn1Jlation of parent31 nghts. there was not clear and convmcing evidence that mother's conduct demonstrated settled 

purpose ta forego parental custody and relll1qllish a]: ('!::tum to child as reqUIred to constitute abandonment of child pursuant to NRS 128.012 

\\ here mother (1) made Significant slndes to ()\ erCOl11~ probiems WIth alcohol abuse, (2) found Suitable housing and employment, (3) was out of 

contact With child for less than 6 months. 1-4) \~a:, bndl; ;jb~ent from state due in pan to beltef that she would be unable to reg:lin custody ot" 

her chlld who was m foster care. (5) made several :lttempts to contact d!v!Slon of child and family services ofdepanmem of human resources. 

and (6) made Jl abundantly clear th:J! she \\ouIJ ()ppo<;e petition to termmate her parental rights. Because there was nor clear and com'inClng 

eVIdence to support )unsdlctlOnai findmg rh,Jt mother h:.iJ ;.;hJIlJoned child. order 10 terminate parental rights of mother based on abandonment 

was r,,\ ersed. Montgomery \' State, Dep'\ or Human R<c:;our(e~. 112 ~e\' 719.917 P.2d 949 (1996) 

Facts sufficient to support finding that pUL:l.1Jve father ilad abandoned child. Where putative father made no effon 10 establish hImself as 

natural father other than slgnmg afflda\ It of patemi1: oni: after action to terminate his parental rights was commenced. and putative father 

provided no support, gave no gIfts and had Iluie or no Slgnlfic:l.11! contact \\'ith child. there was clear and convincing evidence that putallve 

father had abandoned child (see NRS 128.01:: I ThcrCf(lre. there were Junsdictional grounds for termination of parental rights to child (see NRS 

128.105) and order for terminatlon of parentai nglm \\ as affirmed (See also NRS 128.095,) Deck v. Department of Human Resources. 113 

Ne"\', J24.930 P.2d?60 (J997) 

Failure to maintain contact with children and proVIde support suffiCIent to support finding of abandonment. in action to tenninate mother's 

parental nghts. where mother did not contact or pro\ Ide support 10, children for period of 1 year, district court did not err in its finding that 

mother had abandoned her children wlthm meanmg of ~'RS 12R 012 and 128.105. even though mother had undergone extreme emotional 

tl"(lum<l follo\vmg death of children's father. hecause OIdium or mother demonstrated clear intent to relinquish her parental rights. Gonzales \ 

Department of Human ResourceS. 113 r-<e\ 324. (»),' P:d 1'):-" {1!)9"7j 

NRS 128.105 Grounds for tenninating parentai nghts: Considera .. 

NRS 128.105 Grounds for terminating parental rights: Considerations; required lindings. The primary 

consideration in any proceeding to tenmna!e parental fights must be whether the best interests of the child will be 

served by the tennination. An order of the coun for the termination of parental rights must be made in light of the 

conSiderations set forth in this sectlOn and ~RS 128.106 to 128.109, inclusive, and based on evidence and include a 
finding that: 

I. The best interests of the child would be sel' ed by the temunation of parental rights; and 

2. The conduct of the parent or parents "as the baSIS for a finding made pursuant to subsection 3 of NRS 
432B.393 or demonstrated at least one of the followlOg· 

(a) Abandonment of the child; 

(b) Neglect of the child; 

(c) Unfitness of the parent; 

(d) Failure of parental adjustment; 

(e) Risk of serious physical, mental or emolional IOJury to the child if he were returned to, or remains in, the 
home of his parent or parents; 

(I) Only token efforts by the parent or parents 
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(1) To support or communicate with the child; 

(2) To prevent neglect of the child; 

(3) To avoid being an unfit parent; or 
(4) To eliminate the risk of serious physical, mental or emotional injury to the child; or 

(g) With respect to termination of the parental rights of one parent, the abandonment by that parent. 

(Added to NRS by 1975,964; A 1981, 1755; 1985,244; 1987, 173,210; 1995,215; 1999,2027) 

WEST PliBLlSHING CO. 

Infants ~ 156 to 159 

WESTLA W TopiC No.2! I 

c.J.S. Infants §~ J 1 to 62 

NEVADA CASES, 
Termination of parental rights must be upheld upon findJng of abandonment. Where appellate court held there was ample support in record 

for linding of abandonment, It was unnecessary for 1\ to conSIder appellant's assignment of error challenging district court's finding that he .... as 

unfit person, Sl1lce, regardJess of his fitness or unfit11eSS III OIher respects, judgment terminating his parental rights must be affirmed by reason 

of finding of abandonment. (See NRS 128.105 ) Carson \ LO\\e. 76 \iey 446.357 P.2d 591 (1960), cited. Kobinski Y. Stale. \\:elfare Djv., 103 

Ne\' 293. at 297. 738 P.2d 895 (1987) 

Specific facts establishing paren! as "unfit, ,. !I I~::IS !1GI crror (or tnal courl to terminate parental tights of father pursuant to NRS 128.105 

and find he made only token effort to alold belllg dtch,lrcd unlit (see NRS 128.018), where there was ample evidence of. (1) unstable and 

,haouc home 11fe resulung 111 placemenl 0:" childrl'l1 III cU:>lod;. l)( welfare diVISIon because of neglect and abandonment, (2) father's failure. 

after repealed nOliee. to make support pa;'n1cnts as <.lrtk'rt:d Jnd to prollde medical needs of children. and (3) IllS erratIc attendance at 

court·ordered cOl!!1seling. seSSlOns Spencer \ Welfare DII "I(lr.. \)4 r--.el 627. 5R4 P_2d 669 (1978). cited, Kobmski \'. State, Welfare Division. 

103 NCI 29.3, ,1l296, 7J8 P.2d 895 (l9B7) 

Finding of abandonment suffiCIent !O lemllnale p3rent31 ngh~ Pursuant to subsection 1 of NRS 128.105. finding by court that parent has 

ahandoned!1lS child IS sufficient ground. 111 <Jnd ,)1 Ihci. )". I~Tmlna\l(ln o(p;m:nlal nghts. Pybom v. Quathamer, 96 Nev. 145,605 P.2d 1 J47 

(1980). clled. Kobl11skl v. State, Welfare DII . IlL' ~C\ 2q;. Jt ':;')1,. -:-3~ P,2d ~4:, (1987) 

Fmding that mother had abandoned chtld was n(l: ~upror1ed by substantial evidence. On appeal from judgment termmatmg mother's 

parental nghb, findings Iha! mother's COndU(l C\ In~Td ~t.:ilkd f1lJfl1\h~' \(1 forego cuslody and relinquish all claims to child. that she had left 

child 10 custody of guardians wlthoul more than HtUf"CIl ~·(it'n,·· III commUnicate with her for period in excess of 6 months. and therefore that 

she had abandoned child wllhm meanmg of r-.;RS 12~ q:.:; .:wd 12~ 105. \q:n: no! supported by substantial evidence where (1) during part of 

6-month penod, mother had been under lemporar: re~trJlnlllF "Hie prohlbltlOg any contact with child; (2) during al Jeast part of 6~month 

penod mother had been seriously ill~ and (3) mother had \ 1~IIr:J ~'hdd often before death of child's father. during penod when he had custody. 

Chapman \ Chapman. 96 Nev. 290, 607 P.2d Il-!lll<)~111 

Standards for determimng if parent unfil ll) finn ,J, 'Llfhd".IIl>n .. li h:.l~I~ for termination of parental rights. parental unfitness must be 

shov.n to be severe and perslSlent and such'b \() rl'nJcr fl.ln.·p: lllhUllahk I" mamtain parental relationship. (See NRS 128.105,) Champagne \ 

Welfare On. 100 I\e\_ 640. 691 P.:!d 8-!9 (I')~-!). (II\:J \\\."ll"t.·, , '!;JIL·. !)cp'l of Human Resources, 112 Nev. 710. at 718. 918 P.2d 325 

(19%). dlssenllng opinion. Montgomery" S!3tc lx:(1 "I llu'"~'l f{(·""ur .. :e .. , 112 Ne\'. 719, at 728, 917 P.2d 949 (1996). Bush v. State. Dep'i 

of Human Resources, J 12 Ne,,'. 1298. al I]. 19. !)29 I' 2l~ '1-1" I I'''/h, "" ",.;nllng opinion. Deck v. Department of Human Resources. 113 Nev. 

124.31 140.930 P 2d 760 (1997), dlSSenll!1g OpHlI<,H1. rh'""),,, ':JIL.! )";fll nf Human Resources, 113 Nev. 141, at 148.930 P.2d 1128 (1997) 

Standards for deterrmning parental neglecl 1(1 P"" ,,:, '..If"',) .I"'ll.li hJ~I~ for lcrmlllallon of parental ngllts. neglect must be senous and 

persIstent and ~lIffl(lt.':nl!y hamlful to chlid ~\l a~ tn t11.l"J..I!' I." \. 1..I'l ,>I flJf,'I1Wi nglns (See NRS 128.105,) Champagne v. Welfare Div., 100 

'\el MO, 691 P.2d :-q.l) (1984). Cited. Bush \ :-'lJtL I ~I:r' i!.,r\l.l'l knourccs. 112 1'\e\ 1298, at 1319,929 P.2d 940 (l996). dissentlllg 

0plilion 

NeceSSity of provmg junsdictlonal and dlsposlt!onal gr,.unJ, f'L"~\ln v. ho Insltlutes proceedings to termtnate parental rights must be able 

10 prove clearly and convincingly that parent pnn Ided ,(Inle ~'JU:><': tor tcrmlnallon Uurisdictiona! grounds) and that under no reasonable 

Circumstances could child's best mterest be st.':r.ed h~ ~U"IJlnlng parL"l11:li tIe (dlsposHional grounds). (See NRS 128.105.) Champagne \' 

Welfare 011' .. 100 Nev, 640,691 P.2d 849 (198·h ~·n..:J. \t.-( 'lllfl' \ \\·clfare DI\., 101 Ne\". 179, at 181. 697 P.2d 479 (1985). Daly v. Daly, 

102 "icv. 66. at 68. 715 P.2d 56 (1986). Smith \ ~n1:th. lu':; ... ..:' 263. ;)(267. no P.2d 1219 (1986), Kobinskl v. Stale. Welfare Div,. 10) Nev 
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293. at 296. 738 P.2d 895 (1987), Drury \" Lang. IDS Ne\. 430, a143 .. L 776 P.2d 843 (1989). August H. '-. State. 105 !"e\ 441. 3144.:' . 

P.2d 90] (I 98!). Scalf,-. State. Oep'! of Human Resources. 106 Nc\'. 756, al 758. 801 P.2d 1359 (1990), Greeson \ Barnes. 111 ;-.ie' I 19S. at 

1200, 900 P.2d 943 (1995). Weinper \', State. Oep'l of Human Resources. 112 r-.;C\'. 710. at 714. 918 P.2d 325 ( 19(6). \1ontgomcf) \ State. 

Oep't of Human Resources. I ! 2 Nc'-. 719. at 726. 917 P.2d 949 (J 996), Bush ". State. Ocp'l of Human Resources. I 1.2 Nc\'. 1298. at 13 J 5. 92lJ 

P.2d 940 (1996), dissenting opimon, Deck \ Department of Human Resources. 113 Ne...- 124. at 137. 930 P.2d 760 \ 1997). RecoJo \ State. 

Dep't of Human Resources. 1!3 Nev. 141. at 148. 930 P.2d J 128 (1997), Gonzales v. Depanmenl of Human Resources. 113 'e' 3~-L al 330. 

933 P.2d 198 (1997). Cooley v. Slate. Oep't of Human ResourceS. J 13 Ne\'. 1191. at 1196.946 P.2d 155 (1997i 

Failure of parental adjustment as baSIS for termmation of parental rights. Failure of parental adjustment (sec NRS 1 ~8 012(,) rna: prO\ Ilk 

JlIfisdiclional baSIS for lennlnal10n of parental l'lghts I~ce NRS 128.105l. If child IS removed from home, parent must c.\.crCISC rcasonat>;~ 

diltgent efforts to sed; child's return, Fallure 10 make ~lI;:11 Cl"fo;ts may result In court's finding that parent IS unsul\able b::- reason of unfitne::.:-. (.lr 

neglect It1 form of falllllg or refusmg to adjust after child \us rcmo\'ed. Parent. hov.c\'cr. still must be shown to be at fault In some manner and 

cannot be Judged unsuitable b::- reason of fmlun: [n L'Omp!;. \\ 1111 requlfements and plans that are unclear. not communicated to hilTI. or \\ h;ch 

are tn1possible for hlnl to abide by. Champagne \ \\eifare 01\ .. 100 Ne\. 640, 691 P.2d 849 (1984), cned. Kobinskl \. State. Welfare 011 

103 !\ie\ 293. at 296. 738 P.2d 895 (1987). Bush, Stat". Oep't of Human Resources, 112 Nev. 1298, at 1315.929 P.2d 940 (1996). dissenting 

opinion. Recodo y. State, Dep't of Human Resources. 1!3 ~e, 141. at 150.930 P.2d 1128 (1997). Gonzales v Depanment of Human 

Resources. I ! 3 Ne'·. 324. at 333, 933 P.2d 198 ( ) 9(7) 

Phrase "token efforts" is unclear, but section as whole requires substantial abandonment. neglect, parental unfitness or child abuse. 

Although meaning of "token effons" In Subsectlon 6 of !\i RS J 28.1 05 is unclear. section as whole means that tennination of parental rights 

muSI be based upon substantial abandonment. negiecl. parental unl1tness or child abuse. Champagne v. Welfare Div., 100 Nev_ 640. 691 P.2d 

849 (1984), clled. Drury v. Lang. 105 ~e\. -BO. at 433. 77() P.2d 843 (1989) 

Effect on appeal of invalidation of one Junsdlcllona! ground where there are several such grounds. ¥/here there wcre several Jurisdictional 

groundS for termlllatlllg paremal nghts. lJ1\alJd,:HI~)11 h; ;lpncll"llc ("oun of one junsdictional ground did not tn\'ahdate decree. (See KRS 

128.105.) Kobll1skl \ Siale. Welfare DI\ISIOIl. 103 ~c\ 293. -38 P,2d 895 (1987) 

Spec1llc facts establrshmg grounds for termlnatmg parental nghts Where children were placed in temporary proleclI\'e l;ustody to be 

returned to mother upon provlsion by her of residence, food. ciothmg ::ll1d beddlng for children which, despite assIstance from welfare dIVISIOn, 

she ne\-er diD. and \\here mother had problem \,11)1 a:cnl1o;. nc\er p:lId reqll1red child suppon. rejected reqUired counseling. was unable to 

successfully complete ("ourse 111 effectl\': p'lrentmg. had 110t ln1rro\'ed SIgnificantly in 10 years of state intervention, and had visited children 

(In I;. I i lImeS In 2 1'2 years, and \\herc Ihen: \,~'rc '-lJ,l["!llll' ri'-lCemenb ,nallable for each child. evidence was clear and convincing and 

suffICient 10 eStab'ilsh JUnsdlcuonai and Llbpn.'.IIIt'I1;j· ,"r,)u!1J~ l(1r lCITnma()on of mother's parental rights. (See NRS 128.090 and 128.106.) 

FJc\s Justified findmgs of abandonment. neglec. P,.H<..'111J' untill\~·~,. \\)]..;CI1 effons to remedy parental shortcommgs. and failure of parental 

adJustmenl under NRS 128.105. and that action IJf..C' \,;j' 1'1 cll)JJn:I1'~ hest mleres!. KoblllSkl \" State. Welfare On'ISlon. 103 Nev. 293, 738 

P,'::d W)5 (i 9~71. cilcd. Montgomery \' State. Dcp't (1\ HunMrl f{c'llurce~. I! 2 Ne,' 719, at 729, 917 P.2d 949 (!996) 

Six-month lapse m communicatlOn insuffiCIent to support findmg of abandonment. Six-month lapse In communicatIon between 

noncustodial parenl and children. without morc. I::. Inwl{I(I~'nt ;h matter ot' la\\ to suppon finding that parent has demonstrated settled purpose 

to abandon children, (See NRS 128.012 and 128.105 ) Druf"\ \ I :::mg. iO." !\'C\' 430.776 P.2d 843 (1989) 

Best interest of child was served by termmatlng lalh~r\ paremal nghts where father was found to have abandoned child under 

ctrcumstances There was suffiCient evidence 10 Suprn:1 Ul,:n.:: l"Ullrt', order to lermmate father's parental rights on ground that father had 

abandoned child (see NRS 128.012l where. dUrlng :;'\l'J' PI.·nt',], lJ.thcr j1:J!d only $60 in child suppon and his only contact With child was 

negliglbk. Although noncustodl;)l parenl mJ.\ denl<l!hlfJ'c' h., 111lcn: nl)1 Il1 abandon child by providing finanC1al support or by mamtaml11g 

comaC1 \\ nh child. or hoth, father dId neither f· urthcr. c', h~L'Ih.l' ~h, \1-\ d 1I1J.1 mother and stepfather had provided stable elwlronment for child. 

and that father had made express and Implied thre<ll' ... 1 ll(:)lP JnJ hodl\~ haml to mother. stepfather and maternal grandfather, and had 

threatened to abduu child. Therefore. III arY:rmlllg Jblrl, I ,-11,.11\ PT,],:r. supreme court found thaI best interest of chdd was served b) 

termlnallllg falher's p<1renl1li rights pursuant to NR:-. 12~ I".' l "<:C~P~~ \ Hanles. 111 Ne\'. 1198. 900 P.2d 943 (1995). cited. Gonzales v 

[)epanmenl at" Human Resources. 113 Nel . 324, :It }J2. ')_~.: !' 2c1 1l);-' I 1 ()'l7) 

JunsdlcllOnal and dispositlOnal grounds for temlln~l!I,'n or p;.lrentJ.1 fights eXIsted where parent was unfit and failed to adjust to plan for 

reulllflcatlon. and termmatlon was m beSl II1leres! of ("hilJ \;'r(d,.tnl ~'h<lilel1ged lermmatlOn of hIS parental nghts. arguing Ihal state failed to 

eslabll~h b~ dear and convmclllg eVidence SU1't"IClI:nt tq)lJl)~~ i", !~'fmll1allOI1 as set fonh 111 NRS 128.105. Supreme coun held that dlSlflCI 

coun properly found that JUrisdIctional grounds e\I~\ed lor tcmlll1;j!ltlil because there was clear and convincmg evidence that appellant waS 

untn as parent. as demonstraled by hiS cOl1!lllucd U~" 01 tiru!" 'J!l(\ cl'l1111Jlai aC!!\,llY dunng period in which child was in foster care (see NRS 

128.106), and thai appellant failed to adJUSt. J::. dem()n~trJ:~'d ("'1\ hiS tJdure 10 comply with lenns and conditIons ofplnn for reunification for 

nearly 3 years (see NRS !28.109). Further. dlStnCl coun pmperl> lound that lennmutlon was in best interest of child based on uncontradicted 
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evidence that child was thriving In custody of foster parems. Therefore. order of dlsmct court tennmating parental tights was af1inned 

v. State. Dep't of Human Resources, 112 Ne\'. 710. 918 P.2d 315 (1996) 

Order terminating parental rights of parent with history of chromc alcohol abuse was reversed where record indicated that alcoholism was 

not irremediable under circumstances. Although sale issues beanng on appellant's suitability as parent wefe her alcohol!sm ~see '.:RS 128 1(6) 

and her abihty to remam sober. evidence showed that appellant (1) had made sIgnificant progress to overcome alcoholism. {2 1 \\3:-' successiutl;. 

employed. (3) had established stable home environment wah nc\\ husband who had stable job. had no crimmal background and did nut dnnk. 

and (4) had fully complied \\-ilh terms and conditions of rc\'lsed plan for reunification. Therefore, supreme court \\as unable to conclude that 

appellant's alcoholism was irremediable. Because there \\US not clear and con\'incmg evidence to support findmg that appellant was unfit a;. 

parent H1 accordance \\lth NRS 1~8_I05. supreme (DUn rt'\'l.:rsed order to termmate appellant's parental nghts. Montgomcr;. \ State. Dep't 01 

Hun1<1n Res,-)Urces. I 12 Ne\ 719, 917 P.2d 9"):9 ( \9%) 

Order lenmnating parental nghts of parent for failure to adjust was reversed where record indicated that parent made substantial effort to 

correct problem with abuse of alcohol. Parenlai fights of appellant who had history of abuse of alcohol and \\ hose child had been ward 01 state 

for appro:\;lmately 22 months, were termmated pursuant to I"RS 128.105 for failure of parental adjustment where district court detem110ed that 

appellant was unable or unwillmg withm reasonable time to substantially correct circumstances or conduct which led to placement of child 

outslde of home (see NRS 128.0126). Ho\O, ever, record showed that. with exception of 8 months when appellant made no or only pal11a! 

anempt to adJUSt. appellant made substantial effons to correCl conduct and circumstanceS by entermg rehabilitation program, remaining sober 

in compliance vr'lth revised plan for reunification. becoming successfully employed and establishing stable home life. Therefore, because there 

\".-as not clear and convlllcing evidence of failure of parental adjustment, supreme court reversed order tenninating appellant's parental nghts. 

Montgomery v. State, Oep't of Human Resources, Ii::: ~e\ i! 9. 917 P.2d 949 (1996) 

Termination of rights ofmentaHy challenged parents based on unfitness of parents and parental failure to adjust. On appeal of termination 

of parental nghts of mentally challenged parents. dIstrict coun did not err in determining that parents were unfit pursuant to NRS 128,106 and 

that there was parental failure to adJust (see ~R~ 12R 10""). where (I) both children had mental deficiencies and spec131 needs. (2) although 

parents made effons towards becommg better parents. the: persistently refused to recognize need for assistance. and (3) there was clear and 

CO!1\'lncmg e\ldence that parents would hI.: un<ebk tl) I1Kt:t Intl:rlllel1Ja\e and c01llllluing needs of children. Therefore, order of district court 

lennlnaling nghts of parents pursuan: to 'J RS 1::::-\ i ()~ \\ ;)., <llflmKd Bush \ State. Dep't of Human Resources, 1 12 Nev 1298, 929 P.2d 940 

(19%1 

Tenmnation of parental nghts to mentally challenged children In foster care where natural parents were also mentally Challenged. on. 

appeal of lermillation or parental nghts of men t:.!! 1;.- cJ1JIIL·ilgCJ parents, \\ here { I ) children, who were also mentally challenged and had special 

needs. spent most of their lives 111 fosler carc. I~ I rhL·I<.: \Ia, clear and COll\'InC111g evidence that natural parents would be unable to meet 

Immed!ate and contmulllg needs of ch Iidren. alld I J I l(btCI p:Hellh II1t.ileatd deSire to adopt children. there was sufficient e'-Idence for dIstrict 

court to detennllle that children had becomL' Inleg-rall:": iill\\ t,I~ler 13m:l;. and that terminatJon of parental rights of natural parents was in best 

Interest of children (see NRS 128,]08) Thert·tore. (l',kr _':- til,lnc( cnun terminating parental rights pursuant 10 NRS 128.105 was aflinned 

Bush \ State. Dep't of Human Resources. 1'12 't.'\ 1 :'Jl'. '):'j !' ~d ()4() (I t)96) 

Termmallon of parental rights of mentally til parent \o\.ho failed to make necessary parental adjustments was affirmed. Where mother (I) 

had permanent mental condnion of paranOid schlZophrcnl;J. (: I hL'ile\ ed th;Jl medIcation prescribed to manage her condition had no effect on 

her. C') made only IOkell etfons 10 VISit and de\ t:lur rt·::.HI('n~hlr \\ Ilil her chdd, and (4) failed 10 provide nominal financial suppOT1 as reqUIred 

hy reunification case plan. there was ciear a[)J C()~"\\ m~ '11g >:\ Id<:n(L' O~ mother's failure to make necessary parental adjustments (see NRS 

128, I 05) Therefore. district court had JlJrlsd!CIHW !,~\lund, 1" InmJnalt: her parental rights to child and tennination of parental rights was 

affinncd, Ded \ Department of Human Resource~. Ii _, ,~.\ i .:- ... 'J3lJ !' :::0 760 (1997) 

Where facts supported findmg that putatIve fa1her h;.jJ abandoned child. lermmation of his parental rights was affirmed. Where putam·c 

(;jther made no effort 10 eSlabltsh hImself as na1ural IJ1I1l·' PIt1(' \1_1Jl! ~Il:-'rnn!; amdavrt of paternity only after action 10 temlinate his parental 

rights \\,,b commenced. and putative father prm IJ<:J 1](1 'u["lP-'ri. ~ol\~· 1]\1 gt!!S and had hule or no significant contact with child. there was clear 

and COn\IllClng eVidence that puUltl>"e falher hole an.md,lf',,j ch,'J {,n° 1\RS 128_012)_ Therefore, there were Junsdlc!lonal grounds for 

lermll1aliUll ol-parental fights to (hlid (see ;-";1\\ !:;'" t!l~_ JIl.! ,",k~ \'" t>:rmllJ;:lllon of parental nghts was affirmed (See also NRS 128.095.) 
Ded \ Department of Human Resources. J 1..< '"'<l·\ 12..; 'I; : I' ':-..: -(,I J I I \)(n) 

T emllOatlOn of parental nghts of mentally !II mother and pulJIlVe father was 10 best interests of child under circumstances Dlstnct COllrt 

did nOl en- In j'indlng lhat dJsposlllOnaJ grol!nd~ e\hlc,j I'~·'-' 'J{'-. ::::-: IUS) 10 temllnate parental nghts of mother dIagnosed with paranOId 

SclllZOphre1l1a and putative lather based on best Jlllm.:~h (11 (hdd \\ here (I) psychiatriC evaluations of mother concluded that she \Vas no! able to 

care for child on long-term basis, (2) as result of lon~ rennd" (1i ~l"pJ.ra!lon \\lthout any "ism from parents. child was estranged from parents 

and reunion mth them would likely prO'-e to be IraUlnJtk to t:hilJ. (:1 child had Integrated and bonded with family wl\h which child had been 

staymg, and enjoyed lovmg and nununng enn)'onm<:nt Ho 1I1L·lr home, and (5) family Wlth which child had been staymg was only family that 
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child had ever known. Therefore, district court's order lcrmlnatmg parental nghts of mother and father was affirmed. Deck \ Dep;lrtn1ent 0:' 

Human Resources. 113 Ne\. 124.930 P.2d 760 (1997) 

Where mother had irremedia! inability to function as proper and acceptable parent, court could terminate her parental nghts on ground that 

she was unfit parent. Where (l) mOlher had chromc instability in her employment. housmg and contacts Wl!h c111id. 12) stale found suhsl1tutc 

care of chlld so that mother could tind housmg and employment and establ1sh slabi!ny In her hIe, (.3) despnc reasonable etYom b~ ~la!t;' to 

reunite mother and child. mother did little to help eSlabilsh slabilny In her life which she needed to care for cl111d. and (4) foster parenl~. \\no 

were pro\ldmg em Ironment m which chdd \\as thm mg. indICated deSire to adopl child (see NRS 128, J08). there \\as clear aile com!r:';ll1g 

e\'ldence of mother's lITemedial inabilllY (0 (unction as proper and acceptabie parent and thai lermmaliOI1 of parental rights \\oulll be In he'S! 

IntereSt of child Therefore. coun had JUrlsdlcllonal ;,lnd dispOSitional grounds to !ermmate parental rights of mother pursuant to :"\RS 12S 1 u5 

on baSIS thut mother was unfit parent, (See NRS 12R 106 ) Recodo \ . Slate. Dep'! of Human Resources. ! 13 Ne\,. 141, 930 P.2d 1 128 ( 199-) 

Tenmnatlon of parental rights affirmed where mother was unwilling wllhin reasonable time to correct substantially conditions which led to 

placement of child outside her home and tennmallOn of parental nghts was in best interest of child. Where (I) child was adjudicated 10 bl;' 

neg:iected and placed into foster care, (2) despite be11lg gl\'en O\'er 1 year 10 adjust mother was unable or unwilling to correct subslantlall~ 

conditIOns that led to child bemg placed outSide of her home (see NRS 128.109), (3) nothmg m record mdlcated \\Ith an~ cenalllt~ Illa1 

prOVIsion of addlllOnal sen'ices to mother would bring about lasting parental adjustment, and (4) foster parents who \\ere prondmg 

environment in which child was lhnvmg indicated deSlfe 10 adopt child (see NRS 128.108). district court properly concluded that there was 

failure of parental adjustment and that temllna!ion of mother's parental rights was in best interest of child (see ]\iRS 128.105). TIlcrefore. 

lcrmmatlon of parental nghts of mother was affirmed, Recodo \ Slate. Oep'! of Human Resources. 1 !3 Ne\'. 141,930 P.2d 1128 (! 997) 

Finding that mother had abandoned children was supponed by substantial evidence. In action to terminate mother's parental rights. \\'hcre 

mother did not contact or provide support for chddren for perlod of i year, district court did not err in its finding that mother had abandoned 

her children \\'lIhin meaning of "IRS 128.012 and 128 ) 05, e\ en though mother had undergone extreme emotional trauma fo!lo\\ ing death of 

children's father. hecause aCllons of mother demons~r;.ltt:c', -:11.:3) mlent to relinquish her parental nghts. Gonzales \ Dcpartment of Human 

Resources. 113 '\\:\ 32-L 933 P 2d 198 (199'71 

Finding of failure of parental adjustment was supported by clear and convincmg evidence. in action to terminate mother's parental rights. 

l.\hL're motiler faded [0: (I) malDtaln COlHacl With ch:ldrcn I()' pL'nod of I year: (2) provide support for her children; (3) maintain contact with 

dl\ I~H}n uf child 3nd family servlce~ of departmcnt of hUl11dll resources. und (..:)) comply with plan to reunIte family developed by division. there 

I.\a~ dear an,; COll\'IDClng evidence 10 suppOrt !Illdmg lJ! tadurc of parent<ll <ldjustment for purposes ofNRS 128.0126, 128.105 and 128.109 

Gonz3les I. Department of Human Resource~. 113 !\.,r:1 .'2-1. lJ33 P 2d 198 (1997) 

Best Interests of children were served by tennmallng mother's parental nghts. !n actIOn to terminate mother's parental rights, where mother 

did not con,act or prO\ Ide support for chlidren Ji)r P~TI\)J (11' I yC~H and (hlldren had resided 111 slable fosler home l'Or 4 years and no longer 

recognized biological mother, best IntereS1s of childrcn 1\L're "L'n t.:d h~ lemllnaliOn of mother's parental rights (see NRS 128.105), GonzaJes \ 

[)epannlcnl of Human Resource:,. 113 Nc\. 324. 93.' f' 2J ! % { 19()""? 1 

Junsdlct10nal grounds to termlOate parental nghts of teenage mother existed under circumstances. Where teenage mother (1) was 

Immature lackmg 01 parental skills and could not pr(l\ Ide ~!3hk home for child, (2) abandoned child by failing to provide financial or 

emotIOnal suppon. (3) offered no argument to Jl~putL" II hcther ~he abu~cd or neglected child or that she would not abuse or neglect child in 

Juture If parental fights were not tetrmnateC, i-ll m:.hk lillie (Jr n(, 3nempts !o avail herself of aid from state, indudlng, applying for welfare 

benel-IIS and complYing With ease plan. and ()) conllnu: .. dl., ri; ... ..:ed child tn unsanitary and dangerous living environment, dlstnct coun 

reasonably couid 11a\e found by clear and COJl\ln:.:mg CI Ide'h::': Ji.m~JI:':!lunal grounds to termmate parental rights 10 accordance with NRS 

i 28.1 05, b<lsec 011 abandonment. abuse. negiccl. (:lIiw>: n: f1jl OltJ I jdlu~lnlenl and only token efforts made by mother. Therefore, dIstrict court 

did no! ahu~e Ib discretion In termlnatmg parel11a 11~hl' ,'I IL'L'llj!-'l" mother Cooley \ Stale. Oep't of Human Resources, 113 Nev. 119\,946 

P~J 1~5(19()7) 

Tem11OatIOn of teenage mother's parental nghts I.I.<JS In h\:~1 Interest or chtld based on mother'S immaturity, selfishness and indifference. and 

her l11abdllY and unwllllOgness to prOVide for child f)'~II'i, i ~'IUri Jld n"l abuse liS dlscret)on m finding that terminatIOn of parental rights of 

teenage mother 1\'llUld be In best lIHereSt ot' chllJ Ilhl'!,' 1110\111," ".h \IIlJhk or un\\'Illmg 10 prOVide for child's phys1cal. mental and emotIOnal 

de,elopment. and mOl her's Jmmalunty. selllshnL'~' In,: 1l1(~tI:L'!l"""C L";.ItI~\:d coni'uslOn and dIstress In child. Therefore. order temllOalll1g 

parentai nghb of tet:nage mother l.I.as upheld (~t"C .... w-., i ~.', IW I COOk) \ State, Dep'! of Human Resources. 1 J3 Ne\ ! 191. 946 P.2d i55 
(lq9i) 
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128.005 TERMINATION OF PARENTAL RIGHTS 

mother. Although supreme court acknowledged 
that child had never been in mother's care. order 
for tenTnnatlon of parental rights was based on 
mother's failure to make necessary adjustments. so 
evidence of neglect was not necessary predicate to 
tenmnallon of parental rights. Further. mother had 
been provided notice and counsel at initial pro
ceeding shortly after child's birth and at termina~ 
tion hearing. Therefore. requirements of due 
process were met and order terminating her pa· 
rental rights was affirmed. Deck v. Department of 
Human Resources. J 13 Nev. 124, 930 P,2d 7{j() 
(1997) 

Putatin father who was omitted from 
reunification cue plan was not denied proce
dural due process where rather showed little 
interest in child and made IittJe effort to estab.
lish paternity. On appeal of termination of paren-

tal rights pursuant to NRS ch. 128. putative father 
argued that his procedural due process nghts were 
Violated by respondent's failure to proVide for 

reunificatio. n of Chl.ld .and putative father ""'. 
ease plan establiShed to reUnify mother and ( 
In affirming termmatlon of parental nght:! 
putative father. supreme coun found that respon· 
dent had provided appellant ""lth due process and 
fulfilled its statutory obligation (see NRS 128.107) 
because it infonned putative father of means by 
which he could establish patemlty and because of 
appointment of counsel at termination heann g. 
Without funher contact by putative father and with 
vinually no demonstrated interest by putative 
father in child. respondent was under no obligation 
to provide putative father with case plan. Deck v. 
Depanment of Human Resources, 113 Nev. 124, 
930 P.2d 760(1997) 

NRS 128.005 Legislative declaration and findings. 
I. The legIslature declares that the preservation and strengthening of family life 

is a pan of the public policy of this state. 
2. The legislature fmds that: 
(a) Severance of the parent and child relationship is a maner of such imponance 

in order to safeguard the rights of parent and child as to require judicial 
determination. 

(b) Judicial selection of the person or agency to be entrusted with the custody 
and control of a child after such severance promotes the welfare of the panies and of 
this state. 

(c) The continuing needs of a child for proper physical, mental and emotional 
growth and development are the decisive considerations in proceedings for tennina
non of parental rights. 

(Added to NRS by 1975,963; A 1981, 1752) 

NRS 128.010 Definitions. As used in this chapter, unless the context other
wise requires. the words and tenos defmed in NRS 128.0lJ to 128.018, inclusive 
have the meanings ascribed to them in those sections. • 

[J:161:J953]-(NRS A 1965,335; 1975,965; 1977, 185; 1987, 173; 1995,783) 

NRS 128.011 ~Abandoned mother~ defined. A mother is "abandoned" if 
the father or putative father has not provided for her support during her pregnancy or 
has not comrnurucated with her for a period beginning no later than 3 months after 
conception and extending to the birth of the child. 

(Added to NRS by 1975,964) 

NRS 128.oJ 2 ~ Abandonment of a child~ defined. 
I. "Abandonment of a child" means any conduct of one or both parents of a 

child wruch evmces a settled purpose on the pan of one or both parents to forego all 
parental custody and relinqUIsh all claims to the child. 

(1999) 128-6 
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TERIVUNATION OF PARENTAL RIGHTS 128.012 

2. If a parent or parents of a child leave the child in the care and custody of 
m_without provision for his support and without comrnUDlcatlOn for a peflod of 
; or if the child is left under such Clfcumstances that the idenllty of the par
mts unimown and cannot be ascertained despite diligent searching. and the parents 
10 not come forward to claim the child within 3 months after he is found, the parent 
)f parents are presumed to have intended to abandon the child. 

(Added to NRS by 1975. 963; A 1981, 1753) 

NEST PUBLISHING co. 
Infants ~ 158. 
WESTLA W Topic No. 211. 
C.J.S. Infants §§ 31 to 62. 

,EV ADA CASES. 
Termination of parental rights under child 

lbandonment statute not in violation of due 
lfocess. Tennination of parental rights of divorced 
'ather under child abandonment statute, NRS 
28.010 (cf. NRS 128.012), is not in violation of 
lue process clauses of state and federal constitu~ 
ions. Carson v. Lowe, 76 Nev. 446, 357 P.2d 591 
J960) 

Where conduct of father evidenced settled 
mrpose to forego parental custody and father 
eft child with mother without support or com~ 
nunication for 1 vear, there was ample support 
'or finding of abandonment. In action by mother 
)f minor child to terminate parental rights of father 
m theory of abandonment, where conduct of father 
:videnced settled purpose to forego all parental 
:ustody and relinquish all claims to child, and 
ather left child in care and custody of mother 
Nithout provision for his support and without 
:ommunication for period of I year, there was 
Imple support in record for finding of abandon· 
nent under both former provisions of NRS 
128.0JO (cf. NRS J28.0J2) and NRS J28.090. 
:arson v. Lowe, 76 Nev. 446, 357 P.2d 591 
J9.ted Casper v. Huber, 85 Nev, 474, at 
~77 .2d 436 (1969), Semaker v. Ehrlich, 86 
\lev. , at 279, 468 P.2d 5 (1970), Pybom v. 
::;>uathamer, 96 Nev. 145, at 147,605 P.2d 1147 
1980), Drury v. Lang, 105 Nev. 430, at 433, 776 
::'.2d 843 (1989), Greeson v. Barnes, 111 Nev. 
l198, at 1203,900 P.2d 943 (1995), see also Deck 
I. Department of Human Resources, 113 Nev. 124, 
)30 P.2d 760 (1997), Gonzales v. Department of 
-Iuman Resources, 113 Nev. 324, 933 P.2d 198 
J997) 

Facts sufficient to support finding of aban
:lonment. On appeal ~rom ord~r terminating 
Jarental rights and grantmg adoptIOn, where (1) 
:ather left mother and child shortly after birth of 
;hild, compelling mother to seek welfare ass is
ance, (2) father paid monthly support for several 
nonths but was convicted of first degree murder 
md sentenced to prison in other state for 25 to 30 
years, (3) mother placed child in ca:-e of her aunt 
md uncle, who instituted proceedmgs to adopt 
:hild, (4) mother executed relinquishment in favor 

of adoption, and (5) father. in prisOl:, obj~cted .to 
adoption but acknowledged that leavI.ng :::hJld With 
aunt and uncle was satisfactory provided he could 
correspond with and visit child whenever able to 
do so, there was substantial evidence to support 
court's finding of abandon~ent (see NRS 
128.012) and best interests of chlid were properly 
served by order of termination and granting of 
adoption. Casper v. Huber, 85 Nev. 4,74, 456 P.2d 
436 (1969), cited, Semaker v. EhrlIch, 86 Nev. 
277, a' 279, 468 P.2d 5 (1970). Dcuryv. Lang, J05 
Nev. 430, at 433,776 P.2d 843 (1989), Greeson v. 
Barnes, 111 Nev. 1198, at 1203,900 P.2d 943 
(J 995) 

Evidence was sufficient to support finding 
of abandonment and that termination of faR 
ther's parental rights was i~ best .interest ~f 
child. In action by mother of mmor ch!ld to te~l
nate parental rights of father, wh~re both part.les 
had remarried, and father had falled to proVide 
support for several years, had visited child only 
once and telephoned once, and ha~ broken prom
ises to child, evidence was suffiCient to suppo~t 
finding of abandonment under both fanner provI
sions ofNRS 128.010 (cf. NRS 128.012) and NRS 
128.090, and that termination of father's parental 
rights was in best interest of child. Sernake,r v. 
Ehrlich, 86 Nev. 277, 468 P.2d 5 (1970), Cited, 
Whitaker v. Olsson, 89 Nev. 157, at 157, 508 P.2d 
1014 (1973), Pybom v. Quathamer, 96 Nev, 145, 
at 146,605 P.2d 1147 (\980), Chapman v. Chap
man, 96 Nev. 290, at 292, 607 P.2d J 14\ (1980), 
Kobinski v. State, Welfare Div., \03 Nev. 293, at 
296, 738 P.2d 895 (J 987). Drury v. Lang. J 05 
Nev. 430, at 433, 776 P.2d 843 (1989), Greeson v. 
Barnes, 111 Nev. 1198, at 1203, 900 P.2d 943 
(1995), Gonzales v. Department of Human Re
sources, 113 Nev. 324, at 332, 933 P.2d 198 
(1997), see also Bush v. State, Dep't of Human 
Resources, 112 Nev. 1298,929 P.2d 940 (1996), 
dissenting opinion. 

Termination of parental rights upheld if 
based on substantial evidence. Termination of 
parental rights will be upheld on appeal if there is 
substantial evidence in record to support aban
donment under fonner NRS 128.010 (cf. NRS 
128.012). Sernaker v. Ehrlich, 86 Nev. 277, 468 
P.2d 5 (1970), cited, Pybom v. Quathamer, 96 
Nev. 145, at 146~147, 605 P.2d 1147 (1980), see 
also Kobinski v. State, Welfare Div., 103 Nev. 
293,738 P.2d 895 (1987), August H. v. State, 105 
Nev. 44\,777 P.2d 901 (1989), Greeson v. Barnes, 

128-7 (J999) 
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CHAPTER 432B - PROTECTION OF CHILDREN FROM 

ABUSE AND NEGLECT 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Abuse, neglect or endangerment of child, penalttes, NRS 200.508, 200.5081 

Administrative Procedure Act, NRS ch. 233B 

Central and regional registries, NRS 432.100-432.130 

Child and family services, division of, NRS 232.400-232.465 

Domestic violence, NRS 33.030, 171.136, 171.137, 178.484 

Feta! alcohol syndrome, request for and use of certain information, NRS 442.410 

Guardians, disqualification for judicial determmation of child abuse or neglect, NRS 159.059 

Husband and wife pnvilege inapphcable, NRS 49.295 

Juvenile courts, NRS ch. 62 

License plates for support of exploited children, NRS 482.3793 

Maintenance and special services for children, NRS 432.010~432.085 

Physician defined, NRS 0.040 

Population defined, NRS 0.050 

Sexual abuse of child-
Assistance to victims, NRS 2 J 7.480 

Limitation of actions, NRS 17! .095 

Testmg of arrestee for exposure to AIDS or syphilIs, NRS 441 A.320 

Videotaped deposition of child, NRS 174.227 

Termination of parental rights, NRS ch. 128 

Victims of crime, aid to, NRS ch. 217 

REVISER'S'iOTES, 

C"h -iSS. Stats 1985, the ~ourcc of thiS chapter. ~·!lllt:.)ln, J rm.: • .lI11hk no: IIlCltlded 111 NRS, which reads as follows: 

"\\'ht:reas. The kglslature finds th:lt there ;.Irc Jhu,..:J '" !I~'glt:clCd chlidren \\Ithin thiS state who need protection; and 

\\·hen:Js. The ieglslawre finds thal1herc I~;.! llL'tU t,jf tl',' rrtlt:1l1Ion. IdcntlflGlIlOn and treatment of abuse orneglecl of children; and 

Whereas. f1 IS the pUTTIose of tillS act 10 eSI;lhll~h IUdl",,1 i1r"(~'Jur~" 10 proleCtlhe rights of parents and children and to proVide a system 

for In,; sen Ices necessary to protect tne \\elfarc JnJ ti~'\ d"pnwn! ,)1 Jhu.,ed 01" neglected children and, if appropriate, 10 preserve and stabilize 

the fJmd:-.'" 

('h 5U8. ~\ab )999, COnta1ns a preamhk and ulht.:t [)f", '''''11, IlU! ill,--iu(kJ In NRS. which are efTective through Junl: 30, 1001, and read as 

(oll(l\~s 

"Whcrea~, The system for proViding protecll\t: s('n I(l', Ill~ ~'hdJrt:!l In thiS slate IS bifurcated, with services being provided both by county 

agenCIes and the dIV!SIOn 01 ehild and famJ!y serVIce" 01 !h~ uqlJr!men1 of human resources: and 

\\'-hereas, There are dlspanl!es betv,'-een the paymt.:nh nl,jJ~' 10 pro~IJt'rs of those services by the county agencies and the division; and 

Whereas. Because of such disparities and becausc tht (llUllt; "genCies and the diVision contract with different providers of foster care, the 

placement of a child in fosler care IS frequently dlsruptcJ lnlllJ('"c Ihe child With a different provider of foster care; and 

Whereas, Frequently changing the placement of ch!lurt:1\ In l~)steT care IS not 10 the best mterests of those children; and 
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\Vhereas. On November J 9, 1997. Congress enacted the Adopnon and Safe Families Act of J 997. whIch. as a condition \0 the recelpl or. 

federal money, requires a plan for the permanent placement of a child In foster care to be established no later than 12 months alter a child ha~ 

been placed in foster care; and 
Whereas. To comply with tbis federal Jaw requires dil1gent enon on the part of the county agencies and the di\'islOn from Ihe llmt' Ihal a 

child firsl enters the system for proYlding prOlectl\'C services; and 
\Vhereas, The bifurcated system for pro\ idmg prOleCI!VC services to children in this stale does not uniformly pro\'lde the COn!1nUll~ In C~Irt; 

and services that arc necessary 10 establish a plan for the permanent placement otthose children within the time frame reqUired b~ federal lav •. 

Sect !On I A county that IS reqll1red to provide prOleC11\e services to children in that county pursuant to NRS ";32BJ2~ may emer 1!l1O 

an agreement with the dl\:islOn of ch1id and famll:- sernces of the department of human resources to establish a pilot program 10 pr(l\ Idc 

contlnuoy of care for chtldren who rece1\'e protecln e sen Ices A pilot program established pursuant to such an agreement may pro\'lde 
(al For the county and the dn'lslOn of chlld and famll:v sen Ices jOintly to furnish seJ\.'ices relating to the assessment ofa child and plannmg 

for the prOVISion of protective services 10 the child. 
(b) For a child to be in the JOint custody oflhe county and the division of child and family services; 

{c) For continuity m the placement of a eh'lld III fosler care, 

(d) That the rate of payment by the county for (oster care and shelter cate must be equal to the tale of payment by the diVISion of child and 

family services for foster care and shelter care; 

(e) Fo!" contmuity in the management of a case for the prOVISion of protective services to a child; and 

(0 For seJ\.'ices deSigned to carry out a plan for the permanent placement of a child established pursuant to NRS 4328.590 or the Adoption 

and Safe Families Act of 1997, Public Law 105-89 

') Notwithstanding any specific statute to the contra0', for the purpose of a pilot program established pursuant to an agreement entered 

I11to pursuant to this sec lion, the d1\,'IS10n of cilde and famlij sen'lces may deviate from the rate of payment for foster care approved by the 

legIslature 

Sec, =. On or before NO\'emher 30, 2000. Iht' <il\ I~\on of chdd and ramily services of the department of human resources sha!1 subml1 a 

repon to the director of the legJsiatl\ c counsel hUI'eat: 1~lr transmlUal to the appropnate legislative comminee. The repon must mclude the 

(0110\\ mg 1l11'orm,lllOn for each agreement e\1\cred 11110 pur5uanl 10 sectIon I of thiS act· 

The number of chtldren 111\'01\ ed In lhe pilot P!(Ji\.'~·t \.'slJhllshed pursuant to the agreement; 

2 A deS1.:l"Ipll011 of the sen'lces prmldcd 1(1 ltl()~e chliJrcn Ihal Includes 

(a i Th\.' name of the agency thaI pnn Idcll the ,,':1 \ ICC~. ;llld 

{b) The (osts IllcuITed by the agenc;. thi:ll prm Hied till' ~\.'n IC~S, 

3 lfavallable. the dlsposlnon or the cases o(thmc chliJn:n, :mJ 

..;. An analYSIS oflhe benefits. if any. to the dlliJrel1 Impllee mIlle pdot project and 10 the families of those children." 

WEST PLBLlSHlNG CO. 

Infants -<-= J 31 

\,,'ESTlAW TopIC No. 211. 

C),S. Infants ~§ 31. JJ. 42,50.51,53.5"; 

AITORNEY GENERAL'S OPINIONS. 

Name of person reporting child abuse and name of chllJ concemt!d remain confidential after death of abused child. NRS ch, iJ1!! provides 

(or proteCllOn of chIldren trom abuse and neg:lccl 'W" J.~~11 :~{I r\.'quTrl·~ that cenam persons and agencies discovenng evidence of child 

abuse or neglect repon informallon regarding suspected chile :Jhu\c 1(1 arnropnate state agency. Information. mvestigatlOns and repons made 

pursuant to !\'RS 4328.220 arc confidential m ordc~ Hll'n"'UrJ~", rCf!\l!lHlg and may be released only to persons specified in NRS 4328.290 

'ondlsclo~ure la\\ makes mformatlon I!self rrn tlq;.:J. Ih~'r.:1<'r~· 11;J!I1C .. II) persons making report and names of chl1dren Concerned remain 

conriU\.'ntJal and prolened from general dlSSemlllJllOn h' punil.. nell :Jlt,,·r tkJlh of abused child, AGO 88-15 (12-14-1988) 

GE:'>ERAL PROVISIONS 

NRS 4328.010 Defmitions. 

NRS 432B.OIO Definitions. As used In thIS chapler. unless the context otherwise requires, the words and tenns 

defmed in NRS 4328.020 to 4328.110, inclUSIve, have the meanings ascribed to them in those sections. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1368; A 1991. 1920; 1993,2705; 1995,786) 

NRS 4328.020 "Abuse or neglect of a child" defined. 
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NRS 432B.020 "Abuse or neglect of a child" defined . 

l. "Abuse or neglect of a child" means: 

(a) Physical or mental injury ofa nonaccidental nature; 

(b) Sexual abuse or sexual exploitation; or 

(c) Negligent treatment or maltreatment as set forth in NRS 432B.140, 

of a child caused or allowed by a person responsible for his welfare under circumstances which mdicate that the 

child's health or welfare is harmed or threatened with harm. 

2. A child is not abused or neglected, nor is his health or welfare harmed or threatened for the sole reason that 

his parent or guardian, in good faith, selects and depends upon nonmedical remedial treatment for such child, if such 

treatment is recognized and pennitted under the laws of this state in lieu of medical treatment. This subsection does 

not limit the court in ensuring that a child receive a medical examination and treatment pursuant to NRS 62.231. 

3. As used in this section, "allow" means to do nothing to prevent or stop the abuse or neglect of a child in 

circumstances where the person knows or has reason to know that a child is abused or neglected. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1368) 

NRS CROSS REFERENCES. 

GuardJ<lns. dlsqualllicatJOn for appOlnlrnt:n . :-';R~ ! 50 059 

ADMINISTRATIVE REGVLATIO:,\S. 

InterpretatIon of"nonaccldental." ~AC ~.'2!3 02(1 

WEST prBLISHING CO. 

Infants <:= 156 to 159 

WESTL:\ \\' TopIC No_ 211. 

c.JS InfanlS §~ 311062 

NRS 432B.030 "Agency which provides protectIVe services"' defm ... 

NRS 432B.030 "Agency which provides protective services" defined. "Agency which provides protective 

services" means; 

1. The local office of the division of child and famtly services; or 

2, An agency of a county authorized by the court to receIve and investigate reports of abuse or neglect, 

which provides or arranges for necessary serYlces 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1369; A 1993.2705) 

NRS 432B.040 "Child" defmed. 

NRS 432B.040 "Child" defined. "Chtld"' means a person under the age of 18 years. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1369) 

NRS 432B.050 "Court" defmed. 

NRS 432B.050 "Court" defined. "Cou,,"' means 

I. In any Judicial district that includes a county whose population is 100,000 or more, the family division of the 

district court; or 

2. In any other judicial district, the Juvemle diVISIOn of the district court. 
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NRS CROSS REFERENCES. 

"Population" defined. NRS 0.050 

NRS 432B.060 "Custodian" defined. 
NRS 432B.060 ~'Custodian" defined. "Custodian" means a person or a governmental organization, other than 

a parent or legal guardian, who has been awarded legal custody of a child. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1369) 

NRS 432B.065 "Division of child and family services" defmed. 

NRS 432B.065 "Division of child and family servicesH defined. "Division of child and family services" 

means the division of child and family services of the department of human resources. 

(Added to NRS by 1993,2705) 

NRS 432B.067 "Indian child" defined. 

NRS 432B.067 "Indian child" defined. "Indian child" has the meaning ascribed to it in 25 U.S.c. § 1903. 

(Added to NRS by 1995,786) 

l'<'RS 432B.068 "Indian Child Welfare Act" defined. 

NRS 432B.068 "Indian Child Welfare Act" defined. "Indian Child Welfare Act" means the Indian Child 

Welfare Act ofl978 (25 U.S.c. §§ 1901 et seq.). • 

(Added to NRS by 1995, 786) 

NRS 432B.070 "Mental injury" defined. 

NRS 432B.070 "Mental injury" defined. "Mental inJury" means an injury to the intellectual or psychological 

capacity or the emotional condition of a child as eVIdenced by an observable and substantial impainnent of his 

ability to function within his normal range of performance or behavior. 

(Added to NRS by 1985,1369) 

NRS 432B.080 "Parent" defined. 

NRS 4328.080 ~Parent" defined. "Parent" means a natural or adoptive parent whose parental rights have not 

been terminated. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1369) 

NRS 432B.090 "Physical injury" defined. 

NRS 432B.090 "Physical injury" defined. "PhYSIcal inJury" includes, without limitation: 

1. A sprain or dislocation; 

2. Damage to cartilage; 

3. A fracture ofa bone or the skull; 

4. An intracranial hemorrhage or injury to another mtemal organ; 

5. A burn or scalding; 

6. A cut, laceration, puncture or bite; 
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7. Pennanent or temporary disfigurement; or 

8. Pennanent or temporary loss or impainnent ofa part or organ of the body. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1369; A 1997,848) 

NRS 432B.IOO "Sexual abuse" defmed. 
NRS 432B.lOO "Sexual abuse" defined. "Sexual abuse" includes acts upon a child constlruting: 

I. Incest under NRS 20 !.l80; 

2. Lewdness with a child under NRS 201.230; 
3. Annoyance or molestation of a child under NRS 207.260; 

4. Sado·masochistic abuse under NRS 201.262; 

5. Sexual assault under NRS 200.366; 

6. Starutory sexual seduction under NRS 200.368; 

7. Open or gross lewdness under NRS 201.210; and 

8. Mutilation of the genitalia of a female child, aiding, abetting, encouraging or participating in the mutilation of 

the genitalia of a female child, or removal of a female child from this state for the purpose of mutilating the genitalia 

of the child under NRS 200.5083. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1369; A 1991,54; 1997,677) 

WEST PlBLlSHl~G CO. 

Infan!s ,,'=. 20 

WESTLA \\- TopIC ".;0 211 

CJ_S_!l1(;)i1lS~~ \OOetseq 

NRS 432B.IIO "Sexual exploitation" defined 

NRS 432B.110 "Sexual exploitation" defined. "Sexual exploitation" includes forcing, allowing or 

encouraging a child: 

1. To solicit for or engage in prostitution; 

2. To view a pornographic film or literature: and 

3. To engage in: 

(a) Filming, photographing or recording on VIdeotape; or 

(b) Posing, modeling, depiction or a live performance before an audience, 

which involves the exhibition of a child's geMals or any sexual conduct with a child, as defmed in NRS 200.700. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1369) 

NRS 432B.121 Definition of when person has "reasonable cause I. .. 

NRS 432B.I21 Definition of when person has "reasonable cause to believe" and when person acts "as Soon 

as reasonably practicable." For the purposes of thiS chapter, a person: 

1. Has "reasonable cause to believe" if. In light of all the surrounding facts and circumstances which are known 

or which reasonably should be known to the person at the orne, a reasonable person would believe, under those facts 

and circumstances, that an act, transaction, event, SItuation or condition exists, is occuning or has occurred. 

2. Acts "as soon as reasonably praclIcable" If, In light of all the surrounding facts and circumstances which are 

known or which reasonably should be known to the person at the time, a reasonable person would act within 

approximately the same period under those facts and Circumstances. 
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WEST PUBLISHING CO. 

Infants ~ 20 

\vESTLA W Topic No. 21 J 

('.1.5. Infants §§ 95.100 to 107 

NRS 432B.130 Persons responsible for child's welfare. 
NRS 432B.130 Persons responsible for child's welfare. A person is responsible for a child's welfare under the 

provisions of this chapter if he is the child's parent, guardian or foster parent. a stepparent with whom the child 

lives, an adult person continuaJIy or regularly found in the same household as the child, or a person directly 

responsible or serving as a volunteer for or employed in a public or private home, institution or facility where the 

child actually resides or is receiving child care outside of his home for a portion of the day. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1370; A 1989,439) 

NRS 432B.140 Negligent treatment or maltreatment. 

NRS 432B.140 Negligent treatment or maltreatment. Negligent treatment or maltreatment ofa child occurs 

if a child has been abandoned, is without proper care, control and supervision or lacks the subsistence, education, 

shelter, medical care or other care necessary for the well-being of the child because of the faults or habits of the 

person responsible for his welfare or hIS neglect or refusal to provide them when able to do so. 

(Added to NRS by 1985. 1370) 

I'iEV ADA CASES. 

EVIdence sufficIent 10 show that children were neglected WhL,rt, part:nb \\ ere unable to prOlect children from each other and failed [0 leach 

children baSIC socia) skills or !O pro\ Ide any gUld:lIlc,; w (illidl cn rq;ardmg haSle toilel functions and hygiene. evidence was suHiclt!nt to shov. 

that children were neglected (see NRS 432B I·H)) :\ugU~l Ii \ ~IJlC 105 )\.C\ 441,777 P.2d 90] (1989) 

Statute was not unconstitutionally vague as applied \0 defendant In light of evidence of defendant's failure to obtain medical treatment for 

chtld. In prosecution for child abuse and neglecl under 'RS 20U 508. \\here prosecution proved that (I) boyfriend of defendant beat child 

Immediately before hiS death. thereby intllcllllg muitlple bn.n,>o on (htlJ'~ chest and abdomen; (2) boyfriend told defendant that he had beaten 

eh tid: (3) defendant knew chlld had fever. \\'.J~ klh.Jrgl~· \ (lmlll'll repeated I:> . did not eat or drink and did not go to bathroom after beatmg; and 

(4) boyfriend suggested several tImes Ihat child hI.' IJi..l'!1 I,' J(l(!(lr, but defendant refused because she feared child would be taken from her, 

defendant could n01 claim that NRS -U2B 140, v. hlch pre" Il.k~ that per"on commits abuse or neglect of child if he willfully fails to provide 

medICal care necess.Jry for well-bemg ofch!ld IlhC\l h~ \I.h Jhk \" do ,,0. \\"a~ unconstitutionally vague because it failed to dehneale lactors to 

determine II hen lreatment by medical profe.')~I()!lJI 11.1, r,·..;"",·J .\ \ appllcd to defendant's case, it was untenable for defendant 10 argue that she 

lIas Ull<l\lan: that her \\illful fallun:!O obtain mcJ'~'J' \1\:Jlnl,'m 1,,: ,'I1IIJ \\;'H criminal pursuanT to NRS 4328.140. as rncoflJorated lt1 NRS 

200.50S .smith \ State, J J 2 Ne\" 1269. 92 7 P.~d J.l i 1'1'11, l ... 'In':. KI(t' \ :-'ta\l:. 113 Nev. 1300, at 1307,949 P.2d 262 (J 997) 

EVidence suffiCIent to support findmg of fadun: t(1 !lhtaln medlcl! treatment for child. In prosecutIon lor child abuse and neglect under 

'iRS 200508. there was suffiCIent eVidence to [(Jll\ 1,'1 (h:ll."n,bnl ,11 \\lllfuiiy aJlowmg child to be placed in sltuanon In which he suffered 

un.,1ustlfiahk physlcai pam and substanoal bodl!;' ham1 hI 1.1"111'; 1" Pi", Ide medical care to child when defendant was able to do so where (I) 

boyfnend of defendant beat child Immedl'llel~ be!ul\.' hi, JL·Jtr. i~L'rl"h\ mnlctlng multiple bruises on child's chest and abdomen; (2) boyfnend 

wid defendant that he beat ch1ld. (3) deiend<!nt s<!\\ hruh~'" "11 ,nl!t.h hot!:> \\hl!l1 she gave child bath; (41 defendant knew child \\415 lIstless and 

III and had temperature dUring days before hIS dt:'ath. JnJ '~I d,:IL'IlCJn! rcfused to take child to hospnal because she feared child would be taken 

from her (See ;lIsa NRS 4328.140.) Smith \ State. I i ~ '~'\ i ~(,!). l)';:-; 1'.2d 14 (1996) 
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NRS 432B.150 Excessive corporal punishment may constitute abus ... 

NRS 432B.ISO Excessive corporal punishment may constitute abuse or neglect. Excessive corporal 

punishment may result in physical or mental injUry constituting abuse or neglect of a child under the provisions of 

this chapter. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1370) 

NRS 432B.153 Presumptions concerning custody and visitation wh ... 

NRS 432B.153 Presumptions concerning custody and visitation when parent of child is convicted of first 

degree murder of other parent of child. 
1. The conviction of the parent of a child for murder of the fIrst degree of the other parent of the child creates a 

rebuttable presumption that sole or joint custody of the child by the convicted parent is not in the best interest of the 

child. The rebuttable presumption may be overcome only if: 

(a) The court determines that: 

(1) There is no other suitable guardian for the child; 

(2) The convicted parent is a suitable guardian for the child; and 

(3) The health, safety and welfare of the child are not at risk; or 

(b) The child is of suitable age to signify his assent and assents to the order of the court awarding sole or joint 

custody of the child to the convicted parent. 

2. The conviction of the parent of a child for murder of the flrst degree of the other parent of the child creates a 

rebuttable presumption that rights to visitation With the child are not in the best interest of the child and must not be 

granted if custody is not granted pursuant to subsection 1. The rebuttable presumption may be overcome only if: 

(a) The court determines that: 

(1) The health, safety and welfare of the child are not at risk; and 

(2) It will be beneflcial for the child to ha,'e \,sitatlOns with the convicted parent; or 

(b) The child is of suitable age to sigmfy h,s assent and assents to the order of the court awarding rights to 

visitation with the child to the convicted parent. 

3. Until the court makes a deterrmnatlOn pursuant to this section, no person may bring the child into the 

presence of the convicted parent without the consent of the legal guardian or custodian of the child. 

(Added to NRS by 1999, 743; A 1999,2975) 

WEST PLIBLlSHI:\G co. 
DI\'ot(c .. = 298 

Infants <-= 19 

Parenl and Child <:=-' 2 

WESTLA \,' Toplc Nos 134,211, 2b5 

C J S Dl\ orcc ~ (120 

( J S Infants \'~ 11 10 J 5. 17 to 19.22 !o 2.':' 2h III 2'1 

C] S Parent and Child §~ 16. 19 

NRS 432B.157 Presumption concerning custody when court determi .. 

NRS 432B,IS7 Presumption concerning custody when court determines that parent or other person 

seeking custody of child is perpetrator of domestic violence. 

l. Except as otherwise provided in NRS 125C.210 and 432B.153, a determination by the court after an 
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evidentiary hearing and ftnding by clear and convincing evidence that either parent or any other pers~n seeking. 

custody of a child has engaged in one or more acts of domestic violence against the child, a parent of the child or 

any other person residing with the child creates a rebuttable presumption that it is not in the best interest of the child 

for the perpetrator of the domestic violence to have custody of the child. Upon making such a determination, the 

court shall set forth: 
(a) Findings of fact that support the determination that one or more acts of domestic violence occurred; and 

(b) Findings that the custody or visitation arrangement ordered by the court adequately protects the child and the 

parent or other victim of domestic violence who resided with the child. 

2. If after an evidentiary hearing held pursuant to subsection I the court determines that more than one party has 

engaged in acts of domestic violence, it shall, if possible, determine which person was the primary physical 

aggressor. In determining which party was the primary physical aggressor for the purposes of this section, the court 

shall consider: 

(a) All prior acts of domestic violence involving any of the parties; 

(b) The relative severity of the injuries, if any, inflicted upon the persons involved in those prior acts of domestic 

violence; 

(c) The likelihood of future injury; 

(d) Whether, during the prior acts, one of the parties acted in self-defense; and 

(e) Any other factors that the court deems relevant to the determination. 

In such a case, if it is not possible for the court to determine which party is the primary physical aggressor, the 

presumption created pursuant to subsection I applies to each of the parties. If it is possible for the court to detennine 

which party is the primary physical aggressor, the presumption created pursuant to subsection I applies only to the 

party determmed by the court to be the primary physical aggressor. 

3. A court, agency, institution or other person who places a child in protective custody shall not release a child 

to the custody of a person who a court has determined pursuant to subsection 1 has engaged in one or more acts of 

domestic violence against the child, a parent of the child or any other person residing with the child unless: 

(a) A court determines that it is in the best IOterest of the child for the perpetrator of the domestic violence to 

have custody of the child; or 

(b) Pursuant to the provisions of subsecllon 2, the presumption created pursuant to subsection 1 does not apply 

to the person to whom the court releases the child. 

4. As used in this section, "domestic VIOlence" means the commission of any act described in NRS 33.018. 

(Added to NRS by 1999, 743) 

WEST Pl'BLlSHI~G co. 
Dlvorce"'= 298 

Infants..;= 19 

\\TSTLAW TopIc Nos 134,211 

C.J S DI\orce I< 620 

c,J S Int"a11ls ~~ I I to 15. 1710 19.22 10 2~. 20 \1' 2') 

NRS 432B.160 Immunity from civil or cnmmal lJab!llty; presum ... 

NRS 432B,160 Immunity from civil or criminalli.bility; presumption. 

1. Immunity from civil or criminal lIability extends to every person who in good faith: 
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(a) Makes a report pursuant to NRS 432B.220; 

(b) Conducts an interview or allows an interview to be taken pursuant to NRS 432B.270; 

(c) Allows or takes photographs or X-rays pursuant to NRS 432B.270; 

(d) Causes a medical test to be performed pursuant to NRS 432B.270; 

(e) Provides a record, or a copy thereof, ofa medical test performed pursuant to NRS 432B.270 to an agency 

that provides protective services to the child, a law enforcement agency that participated in the investigation of the 

report of abuse or neglect of the child or the prosecuting attorney's office; 

(f) Holds a child pursuant to NRS 432BAOO or places a child in protective custody; 

(g) Refers a case or recommends the filmg of a petition pursuant to NRS 432B.380; or 

(h) Participates in a judicial proceeding resulting from a referral or recommendation. 

2. In any proceeding to impose liability against a person for: 

(a) Making a report pursuant to NRS 432B.220; or 

(b) Any of the acts set forth in paragraphs (b) to (h), inclusive, of subsection I, 

there is a presumption that the person acted in good faith. 

(Added to NRS by 1985,1378; A 1987, 1154; 1999,60,3526) 

WEST PVBLlSHI!'iG CO. 

PhysICians and Surgeons <::= 15(9) 

WESTLA W Tople No. 299 

( ..1,5. PhYSIcians, Surgeons. and Other Health Cilrt;> PnH !<.kr~ ~~ SR. 60. 70. 97 to 100. 

NRS 432B.170 Sharing informatIOn with sta'e or local agencies . 

NRS 432B.170 Sharing information with state or local agencies. Nothing in the provisions ofNRS 432.100 

to 432.130, inclusive, or this chapter proh,bHs an agency which provides protective services from sharing 

information with other state or local agencies jf: 

1. The purpose for sharing the mformatlon [S for the development of a plan for the care, treatment or 

supervision of a child who has been abused or neglected or of a person responsible for the child's welfare; 

2. The other agency has standards for confiden!lahty equivalent to those of the agency which provides 

protective services~ and 

3. Proper safeguards are taken to ensure the confidentIality of the infonnation. 

(Added to NRS by 1985,1378) 

AD'II:-.'ISTRATION 

NRS 432B.180 Duties of division of child and family serdces. 

NRS 4328.180 Duties of division of child and family services. The division of child and family services 

shall : 

I. Administer any money granted to the sWe bv the Fedoral Government under 42 U.S.c. § 5103; 

2. Plan and coordinate all protective services provlded throughout the state; 

3. Provide directly or arrange for other persons or governmental organizations to provide protective services; 

4. Coordinate its activities with and assist the efforts of any law enforcement agency, a court of competent 

jurisdiction and any public or private organizatIOn which provides social services for the prevention, identification 

and treatment of abuse or neglect of children: 
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5. Involve communities in the improvement of protective services; • 

6. Evaluate all protective services provided throughout the state and withhold money from or revoke the license 

of any agency providing protective services which is not complying with the regulations adopted by the division of 

child and family services; and 
7. Evaluate the plans submitted for approval pursuant to NRS 432B.395. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1370; A 1987, 1439; 1993.2705) 

NRS 432B.190 Regulations to be adopted by d,v,sion of child an ... 

NRS 432B.190 Regulations to be adopted by division of child and family services. (Effective through June 

30, 2001.) The division of child and family services shall adopt regulations establishing reasonable and uniform 

standards for: 
1. Protective services provided in this state; 

2. Programs for the prevention of abuse or neglect of a child; 

3. The development of local councils involving public and private organizations; 

4. Reports of abuse or neglect. records of these reports and the response to these reports; 

5. Carrying out the provisions of NRS 432B.260, including, without limitation, the qualifications of persons 

with whom agencies which provide protective services enter into agreements to provide services to children and 

families; 
6. The management and assessment of reported cases of abuse or neglect; 

7. The protection of the legal rights of parents and children; 

8. Emergency shelter for a child; 

9. The prevention, identification and correction of abuse or neglect of a child in residential institutions; 

10. Evaluating the development and contents of a plan submitted for approval pursuant to NRS 432B.395; • 

I I. Developing and distributing to persons who are responsible for a child's welfare a pamphlet that sets forth 

the procedures for taking a child for placement m protective custody and the legal rights of persons who are parties 

to a proceeding held pursuant to NRS 432B.4 IOta 432B.590. inclusive, during all stages of the proceeding; and 

12. Making the necessary inquines requlfed pursuant to NRS 432B.397 to determine whether a child is an 

Indlan child. 

(Added to NRS by 1985.1370; A 1987. 1439; 1991. 922; 1993,2706; 1995,787; 1997,2471) 

ADMl~ISTRATIVE REGlTLATlO~S. 

PrO!eC!10n of children from abuse and neglect ...... \( ,t- .. '-'~B 

NRS 432B.190 Regulations to be adop<ed by d''lSlon of chrld an ... 

NRS 432B.190 Regulations to be adopted b~ division of child and family services. (Effective July 1, 2001.) 

The division of child and family servlces shall adopt regulaoons establishing reasonable and uniform standards for: 

L ProtectIve services proVIded in thiS state .. 

2. Programs for the prevention of abuse or neglect of a child; 

3. The development afloeal councils involVing public and private organizations~ 

4. Reports of abuse or neglect, records of these reports and the response to these reports; 

5 .. The management .and assessment of reponed cases of abuse or neglect; 
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6. The protection of the legal rights of parents and children; 

7. Emergency shelter for a child; 
8. The prevention, identification and correction of abuse or neglect of a child in residential institutions; 

9. Evaluating the development and contents of a plan submitted for approval pursuant to NRS 432B.395; 

10. Developing and distributing to persons who are responsible for a child's welfare a pamphlet that sets forth 

the procedures for taking a child for placement in protective custody and the legal rights of persons who are parries 

to a proceeding held pursuant to NRS 432BAIO to 432B.590, inclusive, during all stages of the proceeding; and 

11. Making the necessary inquiries required pursuant to NRS 432B.397 to determine whether a child is an 

Indian child. 
(Added to NRS by 1985, 1370; A 1987, 1439; 1991,922; 1993,2706; 1995,787; 1997,2471, effective July I, 

2001) 

NRS 432B.200 Toll-free telephone number for reports of abuse 0 ... 

NRS 432B.200 Toll-free telephone number for reports of abuse or neglect. The division of child and family 

services shall establish and maintain a center with a toll-free telephone number to receive reports of abuse or neglect 

of a child in this state 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Any reports made to this center must be promptly transmitted 

to the agency providing protective services in the community where the child is located. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1371; A 1993.2706) 

NRS 432B.21 0 State, political subdIvisions and agencies to coo ... 

NRS 432B.210 State, political subdivisions and agencies to cooperate with agencies which provide 

protective services. An agency which provides protective services must receive from the state, any of its political 

subdivisions or any agency of either, any cooperation, assistance and infonnation it requests in order to fulfill its 

responsibilities under NRS 432. I 00 to 432.130. InclUSIVe, and this chapter. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1379) 

NRS 432B.215 Acquisition and use of mfonnallon concernmg pro ... 

NRS 432B.215 Acquisition and use of information concerning probationers and parolees. 

1. An agency which provides protective servIces and the division of child and family services may request the 

division of parole and probation of the department of motor vehicles and public safety for information concerning a 

probationer or parolee that may assist the agency or the division of child and family services in carrying out the 

provisions of this chapter. The dIviSIOn of parole and probation shall provide such information upon request. 

2. The agency which provides protecove services or the division of child and family services may use the 

information obtained pursuant to subsectlOn 1 only for the limited purpose of carrying out the provisions of this 

chapter. 

(Added to NRS by 1997,835) 

REPORTS OF ABUSE OR NEGLECT 

NRS 432B.220 Persons required to make repon; when and to whom ... 

NRS 432B.220 Persons required to make report; when and to whom reports are required; any person 

may make report; report and written findings if reasonable cause to believe death of child caused by abuse or 

neglect. 

1. Any person who is described in subsection 3 and who, in his professional or occupational capacity, knows 
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or has reasonable cause to believe that a child has beeD abused or neglected shall: • 

(a) Except as otherwise provided in subsection 2, report the abuse or neglect of the child to an agency which 

provides protective services or to a law enforcement agency; and 

(b) Make such a report as soon as reasonably practicable but not later than 24 hours after the person knows 

or has reasonable cause to believe that the child has been abused or neglected. 
2. If a person who is required to make a report pursuant to subsection 1 knows or has reasonable cause to 

believe that the abuse or neglect of the child involves an act or omission of: 
(a) A person directly responsible or serving as a volunteer for or an employee of a public or private home, 

institution or facility where the child is receiving child care outside of his home for a portion of the day, the person 

shall make the report to a law enforcement agency. 
(b) An agency which provides protective services or a law enforcement agency, the person shan make the 

report to an agency other than the one alleged to have committed the act or omission, and the investigation of the 

abuse or neglect of the child must be made by an agency other than the ODe alleged to have committed the act or 

omission. 

3. A report must be made pursuant to subsection I by the following persons: 

(a) A physician, dentist, dental hygienist, chiropractor, optometrist, podiatric physician, medical examiner, 

resident, intern, professional or practical nurse. physician's assistant, psychiatrist, psychologist, marriage and family 

therapist, alcohol or drug abuse counselor, advanced emergency medical technician or other person providing 

medical services licensed or certified in this state; 

(b) Any personnel of a hospital or SImilar institution engaged in the admission, examination, care or 

treatment of persons or an administrator, manager or other person in charge of a hospital or similar institution upon 

notification of suspected abuse or neglect of a child by a member of the staff of the hospital; 

(c) A coroner; 

(d) A clergyman, practitioner of Chnstian Science or religious healer, unless he has acquired the knowledge 

of the abuse or neglect from the offender dunng a confession; 

(e) A social worker and an administrator, teacher, librarian or counselor of a school; 

(0 Any person who maintains or IS employed by a facility or establishment that provides care for children, 

children's camp or other public or private facilIty, institution or agency furnishing care to a child; 

(g) Any person licensed to conduct a foster home: 

(h) Any officer or employee of a law enforcement agency or an adult or juvenile probation officer; 

(i) An attorney, unless he has acquIred Ihe knowledge of the abuse or neglect from a client who is or may be 

accused of the abuse or neglect; and 

U) Any person who maintains, IS employed by or serves as a volunteer for an agency or service which 

advises persons regarding abuse or neglect of a child and refers them to persons and agencies where their requests 

and needs can be met. 

4. A report may be made by any other person 

S. If a person who is required to make a repan pursuant to subsection 1 knows or has reasonable cause to 

believe that a child has died as a result of abuse or neglect. the person shall, as soon as reasonably practicable, report 

this belief to the appropriate medical exammer or coroner, who shall investigate the report and submit to an agency 

which provides protective services h,S wnt1en findmgs. The written findings must include, if obtainable, the 

information required pursuant to the proviSIOns of subsection 2 ofNRS 4328.230. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1371; A 1987,2132.2220: 1989,439; 1993,2229; 1999,3526) 
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NEVADA CASES. 
Fonner provisions of section were unconstitutIOnally vague. Because fom1er prOVISIOns of NRS 4328.220 which requIred thaI repon uf 

suspected child abuse be made "Immediatel:!" vested In prosecuting authoritIes unbndled discretion to delerml11c \~helher repon of susp\'C!eJ 

child abuse was made qUIckly enough, section faded to Inform pt:'rsons who v,'cre subject to itS terms what conduct \\ould render them liable to 

criminal sanctlOns and. therefore. was unconsllluuonally vague. Sheriff. Washoe County \'. Sterrazza. 104 Ne\. 7·r. 766 P.ld 89(1 ( 1988) 

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OPINIONS. 
Name of person reporting child abuse and name of child concerned remain confidential after death of abused child. \'RS eil 431B pJ'{Wldes 

for protectIon of chlidren trom abuse and negkcl r-.,'RS 43::!8.::!20 requires that certam persons and agenCies dlSCO\Cnng e\'ldence of chllJ 

ahuse or neglect report l11i"onnation regardl11g suspected child ahuse to appropriate state agency. Infom1atlOn. l11vestigallOlls and rcport~ made 

pursuant to l'\RS ~32B.220 are confidential In order- \(l encourage reporting and may be released only to persons specified In l"RS 43:?B.2'JO 

;\ondlsclosure la\\ makes lllformal1on lIsclf privileged. therct'ore names of persons maklllg report and names of chlldren concerned l-em;lI!, 

confidential and protected from general dlSSemlllatlon to pubilc e\'en after death of abused child. AGO 88-15 (12-14-! 988) 

NRS 432B.230 Method of making report; contents. 

NRS 432B.230 Method of making report; contents. 

1. A person may make a report pursuant to NRS 432B.220 by telephone or, in light of all the surrounding facts 

and circumstances which are known or which reasonably should be known to the person at the time, by any other 

means of oral, \vritten or electronic communication that a reasonable person would believe, under those facts and 

circumstances, is a reliable and swift means of communicating infonnation to the person who receives the report. If 

the report is made orally, the person who receives the report must reduce it to writing as soon as reasonably 

practicable. 
2, The report must contain the following information, if obtainable: 

(a) The name, address, age and sex of the child, 

(b) The name and address of the child's parents or other person responsible for his care; 

(c) The nature and extent of the abuse or neglect of the child; 

(d) Any evidence of previously knOV.'Il or suspected abuse or neglect of the child or the child's siblings; 

(e) The name, address and relattonshtp, If known, of the person who is alleged to have abused or neglected the 

child; and 

(0 Any other information known to the person makmg the report that the agency which provides protective 

services considers necessary. 

(Added to NRS by 1985,1372; A 1999.3528) 

NRS 432B.240 Penalty for failure to make repon 

NRS 432B.240 Penalty for failure to make report. Any person who knowingly and willfully violates the 

provisions ofNRS 432B.220 is guilty of a mISdemeanor 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1373) 

NRS 432B.250 Persons required to repon prohlbHed from mvoki ... 

NRS 432B.2S0 Persons required to report prohibited from invoking certain privileges. Any person 

who is required to make a report pursuant to NRS 432B.220 may not invoke any of the privileges set forth in 

chapter 49 ofNRS: 

I. For his failure to make a report pursuant '0 NRS 432B.220; 

2. In cooperating with an agency which proVides protective services or a guardian ad litem for a child~ or 
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3. In any proceeding held pursuant to NRS 432B.41O to 432B.590, inclusive. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1378; A 1999,3528) 

NRS 432B.255 Admissibility of evidence. 

• 
NRS 432B.255 Admissibility of evidence. In any proceeding resulting from a report made or action taken 

pursuant to the provisions ofNRS 432B.220, 432B.230 or 432B.340 or in any proceeding where such report or the 

contents thereof is sought to be introduced in evidence, such report or contents or any other fact or facts related 

thereto or to the condition of the child who is the subject of the report shall not be excluded on the ground that the 

matter would otherwise be privileged against disclosure under chapter 49 ofNRS. 

(Added to NRS by 1965, 548; A 1971, 804HSubstituted in revision for NRS 200.506) 

NRS 432B.260 Action upon receipt of report. [Effective through ... 

NRS 432B.260 Action upon receipt of report. [Effective through June 30, 2001.) 

I. Upon the receipt of a report concerning the possible abuse or neglect of a child, an agency which provides 

protective services or a law enforcement agency shall promptly notify the appropriate licensing authority, if any. A 

law enforcement agency shall promptly notify an agency which provides protective services of any report it 

receives. 
2. Upon receipt of a report concerning the possible abuse or neglect of a child, an agency which provides 

protective services or a law enforcement agency shall immediately initiate an investigation if the report indicates 

that: 

(a) The child is 5 years of age or younger; 

(b) There is a high risk of serious harm to the child; or 

(c) The child is dead, is seriously injured or has visible signs of physical abuse. • 

3. Except as otherwise provided in subsection 2, upon receipt of a report concerning the possible abuse or 

neglect of a child or notification from a law enforcement agency that the law enforcement agency has received such 

a report, an agency which provides protective services shall conduct an evaluation not later than 3 days after the 

report or notification was received to determme whether an investigation is warranted. For the purposes of this 

subsectio~ an investigation is not warranted if: 
(a) The child is not in imminent danger of harm; 

(b) The child is not vulnerable as the result of any untreated injury, illness or other physical, mental or emotional 

condition that threatens his immediate health or safety; 

(c) The alleged abuse or neglect could be elIminated if the child and his family receive or participate in social or 

health services offered in the community. or both; or 

(d) The agency determines that the; 

(I) Alleged abuse or neglect was the result of the reasonable exercise of discipline by a parent or guardian of 

the child involVing the use of corporal pUnishment. including. without limitation, spanking or paddling; and 

(2) Corporal punislunent so administered was not so excessive as to constitute abuse or neglect as described 
in NRS 432B.150. 

4. If the agency determines that an investigation IS warranted, the agency shall initiate the investigation not later 

than 3 days after the evaluation is completed. 

5. Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, if the agency determines that an investigation is not 

warranted, the agency may, as appropnate; 

(a) Provide counseling, training or other serYIces relating to child abuse and neglect to the family of the child, or 
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refer the family to a person that has entered into an agreement with the agency to provide those services; or 

(b) Conduct an assessment of the family of the child to determine what services, if any, are needed by the family 

and, if appropriate, provide any such services or refer the family to a person that has entered into a written 

agreement with the agency to make such an assessment. 

If an agency determines that an investigation is not warranted for the reason set forth in paragraph (d) of subsection 

3, the agency shall take no further action in regard to the matter and shall expunge all references to the maner from 

its records. 
6. If an agency which provides protective services enters into an agreement with a person to provide services to 

a child or his family pursuant to subsection 5. the agency shall require the person to notify the agency if the child or 

his family refuse or fail to participate in the services, or if the person detemrines that there is a serious risk to the 

health or safety of the child. 

7. An agency which provides protective services that determines that an investigation is not warranted may, at 

any time, reverse that determination and initiate an investigation. 

8. An agency which provides protective services and a law enforcement agency shall cooperate in the 

investigation, if any, of a report of abuse or neglect of a child. 

(Added to 1\'RS by 1985, 1373; A 1989.440; 1997,2472; 1999,2910) 

ADMINISTRATIVE REGULA TIO~S. 
AgenCies which provide family assessment sen ICC). !\.;.'I,,( 4~::8 135-~32B, 1368 

NRS 432B.260 Initiation of investigatIon and notification of c ... 

NRS 432B.260 Initiation of investigation and notification of certain agencies upon receipt of report; 

cooperation in investigation; exception. !Effective July 1, 2001.1 

I. Upon receipt of a report concemmg the pOSSible abuse or neglect of a child, an agency which provides 

protective services or a law enforcement agency shall promptly notify the appropriate licensing authority, if any. 

and, within 3 working days, inItiate an lOvestigatlon. A law enforcement agency shan promptly notify an agency 

which provides protective services of any repon It receJves. 

2. An agency which provides protective services and a law enforcement agency shall cooperate in the 

investigation, jf any, of a report of abuse or negleci of a child. 

3. If an agency which provides proteclJve Sef\'ICeS or a law enforcement agency determines pursuant to an 

investigation initiated pursuant to thiS sectlon thai the 

(a) Alleged abuse or neglect was the resul! of the reasonable exercise of discipline by a parent or guardian of 

the child involving the use of corporal punishment. mcludlng. WIthout limitation, spaoking or paddling; and 

(b) Corporal punishment so administered was not so excessive as to constitute abuse or neglect as described 

in NRS 432B.I50, 

the agency which provides protective servICes or the law enforcement agency shall take no further action in regard 

to the matter and shall expunge all references to the marIer from its records. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1373; A 1989. 440. 1997. 2472, 1999, 2910,2911, effective July 1,2001) 

NRS 432B.270 Interview of child; photographs. X-rays and medic ... 

NRS 432B.270 Interview of child; photographs, X-rays and medical tests. 

1. A designee of an agency investlgatmg a report of abuse or neglect of a child may, without the consent of and 
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outside the presence of any person responsible for the child's welfare, interview a child concerning ;ny POSSible. 

abuse or neglect. The child may be interviewed at any place where he is found. The designee shall, immediately 

after the conclusion of the interview, if reasonably possible, notify a person responsible for the child's welfare that 

the child was interviewed, unless the designee determines that such notification would endanger the child. 

2. A designee of an agency investigating a report of abuse or neglect of a child may, without the consent of the 

person responsible for a child's welfare: 

(a) Take or cause to be taken photographs of the child's body, including the areas of trauma; and 

(b) If indicated after consultation with a physician, cause X-rays or medical tests to be perfonned on a child. 

3. Upon the taking of any photographs or X-rays or the performance of any medical tests pursuant to subsection 

2, the person responsible for the child's welfare must be notifIed immediately, if reasonably possible, unless the 

designee determines that the notification would endanger the child. The reasonable cost of these photographs, 

X-rays or medical tests must be paid by the agency providing protective services if money is not otherwise 

available. 

4. Any photographs or X-rays taken or records of any medical tests performed pursuant to subsection 2, or any 

medical records relating to the examination or treatment of a child pursuant to this section, or copies thereof, must 

be sent to the agency providing protective services, the law enforcement agency participating in the investigation of 

the report and the prosecuting anorney's office. Each photograph, X-ray, result of a medical test or other medical 

record: 

(a) Must be accompanied by a statement or certIficate signed by the custodian of medical records of the health 

care facility where the photograph or X-ray was taken or the treatment, examination Of medical test was performed, 

indicating: 

(I) The name of the child; 

(2) The name and address of the person who took the photograph or X-ray, performed the medical test, or 

examined or treated the child; and 

(3) The date on which the photograph or X-ray was taken or the treatment, exantination or medical test was 

perfortned; 

(b) Is admissible in any proceedmg relatmg to the abuse or neglect of the child; and 

(c) May be given to the child's parent or guardian Ifhe pays the cost of duplicating them. 

5. As used in this section, "medical test" means any test performed by or caused to be performed by a provider 

of health care, including, without lImitatlon. a computerIzed axial tomography scan and magnetic resonance 
imaging. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1373; A 1999.61) 

WEST PVBLlSHI~G CO. 

PilYSH.:I,Hb and Surgeons v.-= 15(9) 

WE.STLA W TopIC No. 299 

('.1.5. Physl(l;ms. Surgl!ons. and Other Ik;Jl!h ( ;)1,: )'p" 1,:\-', : ~ :-::- b'l. '0, ()7 to 100 

NRS 432B.280 Confidentiality of reports and records of reports ... 

NRS 432B.280 Confidentiality of reports and records of reports and investigations. 

I. Reports made pursuant to "this chapter. as weil as ail records concerning these reports and investigations 

thereof, are confidential. 
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2. Any person, law enforcement agency or public agency, institution or facility who willfully releases data or 

infonnation concerning such reports and investigations, except: 

(a) Pursuant to a criminal prosecution relating to the abuse or neglect of a child; or 

(b) As authorized pursuant to NRS 432B.290, 

is gUilty of a misdemeanor. 

(Added to l'<'RS by 1985, 1373; A 1999,2032) 

WEST Pl1BLlSHI?'llG co. 
Infants '.G::: 133 

WESTLA\\' Topic No. 21 J. 

CJ.S. !nfants §~ 57, 69 to 85. 

NRS 432B.290 Release of data or information concerning reports ... 

NRS 432B,290 Release of data or information concerning reports and investigations; penalty, [Effective 

through June 30, 2001.) 

1. Except as otherwise provided in subsections 2, 5 and 6, data or infonnarion concerning reports and 

investigations thereof made pursuant to this chapter may be made available only to: 

(a) A physician, if the physician has before hIm a child who he has reasonable cause to believe has been 

abused or neglected; 

(b) A person authorized to place a child In protectIve custody, if the person has before him a child who he 

has reasonable cause to believe has been abused or neglected and the person requires the information to determine 

whether to place the child in protective custody; 

(c) An agency, including, without limitation, an agency in another jurisdiction, responsible for or authorized 

to undertake the care, treatment or supervIsIOn of: 

(I) The child; or 

(2) The person responsible for the welfare of the child; 

(d) A district attorney or other law enforcement officer who requires the information in connection with an 

investigation or prosecution of the abuse or neglect of a child; 

(e) A court, for in camera InSpectIOn only, unless the court determines that public disclosure of the 

information is necessary for the determination of an Issue before it; 

(I) A person engaged in bona fide research or an audIt, but information identifying the subjects of a report 

must not be made available to him; 

(g) The anomey and the guardIan ad lItem of the child; 

(h) A grand jury upon its deterrmnatJOn that access to these records is necessary in the conduct of its official 

business; 

(i) A federal, state or local governmental entity, or an agency of such an entity, that needs access to the 

information to carry out its legal responsibiiltlcs to protect children from abuse and neglect; 

(j) A person or an organization that has entered Into a written agreement with an agency which provides 

protective services to provide assessments or servIces and that has been trained to make such assessments or provide 

such services; 

(k) A team organized pursuant to NRS 432B.350 for the protection ofa child; 

(I) A team organized pursuant to NRS 432B.405 to review the death ofa child; 
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(m) A parent or legal guardian of the child, if the identity of the person responsible for reportin; the allege. 

abuse or neglect of the child to a public agency is kept confidential; 

(n) The persons who are the subject of a report; 

(0) An agency that is authorized by law to license foster homes or facilities for children or to investigate 

persons applying for approval to adopt a child, if the agency has before it an application for that license or is 

investigating an applicant to adopt a child; 
(p) Upon wrinen consent of the parent, any officer of this state or a city or county thereof or legislator 

authorized by the agency or department having jurisdiction or by the legislature, acting within its jurisdiction, to 

investigate the activities or programs of an agency that provides protective services if: 

(I) The identity of the person making the report is kept confidential; and 

(2) The officer, legislator or a member of his family is not the person alleged to have committed the 

abuse or neglect; 

(q) The division of parole and probation of the department of motor vehicles and public safety for use 

pursuant to NRS 176.135 in making a presentence investigation and report to the district court or pursuant to NRS 

176.151 in making a general investigation and report; 

(r) Any person who is requITed pursuant to NRS 432B.220 to make a report to an agency which provides 

protective services or to a law enforcement agency; 

(s) The rural advisory board to expedite proceedings for the placement of children created pursuant to NRS 

432B.602 or a local advisory board to expedite proceedings for the placement of children created pursuant to NRS 

432B.604; or 

(t) The panel established pursuant to NRS 432B.396 to evaluate agencies which provide protective services. 

2. Except as otherwise provided in subsection 3, data or information concerning reports and investigations. 
thereof made pursuant to this chapter may be made available to any member of the general public if the child who is 

the subject of a report dies or is critically Injured as a result of alleged abuse or neglect, except that the data or 

information which may be disclosed is limited to: 

(a) The fact that a report of abuse or neglect has been made and, if appropriate, a factual deSCription of the 

contents of the report; 

(b) Whether an investigation has been initiated pUITsuant to NRS 4328.260, and the result of a completed 

investigation; and 

(c) Such other information as is authonzed for dISclosure by a court pursuant to subsection 4. 

3. An agency which provides protective servIces shall not disclose data or information pursuant to 

subsection 2 if the agency determines that the dIsclosure IS not in the best interests of the child or if disclosure of the 

information would adversely affect any pendmg mvestlgatlon concerning a report. 

4. Upon petition, a court of competent JunsdlCtJon may authorize the disclosure of additional information to 

the public pursuant to subsection 2 if good cause IS shown by the petitioner for the disclosure of the additional 

information. 

5. An agency investigating a report of the abuse or neglect of a child shall, upon request, provide to a person 

named in the report as allegedly causing the abuse or neglect of the child: 

(a) A copy of: 

(I) Any statement made in wntmg to an Investigator for the agency by the person named in the report as 

allegedly causing the abuse or neglect of the chrId: or 

(2) Any recording made by the agency of any statement made orally to an investigator for the agency by 
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the person named in the report as allegedly causing the abuse or neglect of the child; or 

(b) A written summary of the allegations made against the person who is named in the report as allegedly 

causing the abuse or neglect of the child. The summary must not identify the person responsible for reportmg the 

alleged abuse or neglect. 
6. An agency which provides protective services shall disclose the identity of a person who makes a report 

or otherv.'ise initiates an investigation pursuant to this chapter if a court, after reviewing the record in camera and 

determining that there is reason to believe that the person knowingly made a false report, orders the disclosure. 

7. Any person, except for: 

(a) The subject ofa report; 
(b) A district attorney or other law enforcement officer initiating legal proceedings; or 

(c) An employee of the division of parole and probation of the deparnnent of motor vehicles and public 

safety making a presentence investigation and report to the district court pursuant to NRS 176.135 or making a 

general investigation and report pursuant to NRS 176.151, 

who is given access, pursuant to subsection I or 2, to information identifying the subjects of a report and who 

makes this infonnation public is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

8. The division of child and family services shall adopt regulations to cany out the provisions of this section. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1374; A 1993,2706; 1997,835,849,2473,2476; 1999,559,1193,2033,2043,3529) 

WEST PlTBLISHr\G CO. 

Infants '0-.-';: i J3 

\\--ESTLA \\' Toptc 1':0. 211 

c.J.S In(ants ~§ 5?, 69 to 85 

ATTORNEY GE:-IERAL'S OPINIO"S. 
Name of person reporting child abuse and name of chllJ concemed remam confidential after death of abused child. N RS ch. 4328 provides 

(01" proteCtion of ch!ldren trom abuse and negkct '\ RS .... ,~ 13 ~~O requires that certain persons and agencies discovering evidence of child 

abuse or negkcl repon !nform<llJon regardrng SU.,peCl<.:J ·~h·Jd J.hus~ to apDTOpflale state agency. Information. investigatIOns and repons made 

pUfwant to NRS -1328.220 are confidential In \H"Jl·~ II' l·nllWfJgt· :tportlllt! and may be released only to persons specified in NRS 4328.290 

'\onJlsciosure ia\\ makes mformanon Itself pfl\deg~J. 111~~el,'re name., (11 persons makmg repon and names of children concerned remam 

confidential and protected from genera! dlssemlnatlon 1\1 ruhlH: ('\ en after death of abused child. AGO 88-15 (12-14-1988) 

NRS 432B.290 Release of data or infonnalJon concemmg reports .. , 

NRS 432B.290 Release of data or information concerning reports and investigations; penalty. [Effective 

July 1.2001.1 

1. Except as otherwise provided In subsectJons 2 and 3, data or information concerning reports and 

investigatIOns thereof made pursuant to this chapter may be made available only to: 

(aJ A physician, if the physician has before him a child who he has reasonable cause to believe has been abused 

or neglected; 

(b) A person authorized to place a chIld m protective custody, if the person has before him a child who he has 

reasonable cause to believe has been abused or neglected and the person requires the infonnation to detennine 

whether to place the child in protective custody; 

(c) An agency, including, withoul lImItation, an agency in another jurisdiction, responsible for or authorized to 

undertake the care, treatment or supervision of: 
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(2) The person responsible for the welfare of the child; 

(d) A district attorney or other law enforcement officer who requires the information in connection with an 

investigation or prosecution of the abuse or neglect of a child; 

(e) A court, for in camera inspection only, unless the court detennines that public disclosure of the infonnation 

is necessary for the determination of an issue before it; 

(f) A person engaged in bona fide research or an audit, but information identifying the subjects of a report must 

not be made available to him~ 

(g) The attorney and the guardian ad litem of the child; 
(h) A grand jury upon its determination that access to these records is necessary in the conduct of its official 

business; 

(i) A federal, state or local governmental entity, or an agency of such an entity, that needs access to the 

information to carry out its legal responsibilities to protect children from abuse and neglect; 

(j) A team organized pursuant to NRS 432B.350 for the protection of a child; 

(k) A team organized pursuant to NRS 432B.405 to review the death of a child; 

(I) A parent or legal guardian of the child, if the identity of the person responsible for reporting the alleged abuse 

or neglect of the child to a public agency is kept confidential; 

(m) The persons who are the subject of a report; 

(n) An agency that is authorized by law to license foster homes or facilities for children or to investigate persons 

applying for approval to adopt a child, if the agency has before it an application for that license or is investigating 

an applicant to adopt a child; 

(0) Upon written consent of the parent, any officer of this state or a city or county thereof or legislator 

authorized, by the agency or department havmg Junsdiction or by the legislature, acting within its jurisdiction, to 

investigate the activities or programs of an agency that provides protective services if: 
(1) The identity of the person making the report IS kept confidential; and 

(2) The officer, legislator or a member of hlS family is not the person alleged to have committed the abuse or 

neglect; 

(p) The division of parole and probatIon of the department of motor vehicles and public safety for use pursuant 

to NRS 176.135 in making a presentence mvestIgatIon and report to the district court or pursuant to NRS 176.151 in 

making a general investigation and report; 

(q) The rural advisory board to expedJle proceedings for the placement of children created pursuant to NRS 

432B.602 or a local advisory board to expedJle proceedings for the placement of children created pursuant to NRS 

432B.604; or 

(r) The panel established pursuant to NRS 4328.396 to evaluate agencies which provide protective services. 

2. An agency investigating a repon of the abuse or neglect of a child shall, upon request, provide to a person 

named in the report as aUegedly causmg the abuse or neglect of the child: 

(a) A copy of: 

(1) Any statement made in writing to an Investigator for the agency by the person named in the report as 

allegedly causing the abuse or neglect of the chdd; or 

(2) Any recording made by the agency of any statement made orally to an investigator for the agency by the 

person named in the report as allegedly causing the abuse or neglect of the child; or 

(b) A written summary of the allegatIOns made agamst the person who is named in the report as allegedly 
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causing the abuse or neglect of the child. The summary must not identify the person responsible for reporting the 

alleged abuse or neglect. 
3. An agency which provides protective services shall disclose the identity of a person who makes a report or 

otherwise initiates an investigation pursuant to this chapter if a court, after reviewing the record in camera and 

detennining that there is reason to believe that the person knowingly made a false report, orders the disclosure. 

4, Any person, except for: 

(a) The subject of a report; 
(b) A district attorney or other law enforcement officer initiating legal proceedings; or 

(c) An employee of the division of parole and probation of the department of motor vehicles and public safety 

making a presentence investigation and report to the district court pursuant to NRS 176.135 or making a general 

investigation and report pursuant to NRS 176.151, 

who is given access, pursuant to subsection 1, to information identifying the subjects of a report and who makes this 

information public is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

5. The division of child and family servIces shall adopt regulations to carry out the provisions of this section. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1374; A 1993,2706; 1997,835,849,2473,2476; 1999,559,561,1193,2033,2035, 

2043,3529,3531, effective July 1,2001) 

NRS 432B.300 Detenninations to be made by investigation of rep ... 

NRS 432B.300 Determinations to be made by investigation of report. [Effective through June 30, 2001.1 

Except as otherwise provided in NRS 432B.260, an agency which provides protective services shall investigate each 

report of abuse or neglect received or referred to It to determine: 

I. The composition of the family, household or facility, meluding the name, address, age, sex and race of each 

child named in the report, any siblings or other children in the same place or under the care of the same person, the 

persons responsible for the children's welfare and any other adult living or working in the same household or 

facility; 

2. Whether there is reasonable cause to beheve any child is abused or neglected or threatened with abuse or 

neglect, the nature and extent of existing or previous injuries, abuse or neglect and any evidence thereof, and the 

person apparently responsible; 

3. If there is reasonable cause to believe that a child is abused or neglected, the immediate and long-term risk to 

the child if he remains in the same environment; and 

4. The treatment and services which appear necessary to help prevent further abuse or neglect and to improve 

his environment and the ability of the person responSible for the child's welfare to care adequately for him. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1375; A 1997,2475) 

NRS 432B.300 Determinations to be made by IOvesligalion of rep .. 

NRS 432B.300 Determinations to be made by inv'estigation of report. [Effective July I, 2001.1 Each 

agency which provides protective services shall investigate each repOI1 of abuse or neglect received or referred to it 

to determine: 

1. The composition of the family, household or facllny, including the name, address, age, sex and race of each 

child named in the repoI1, any siblings or other children In the same place or under the care of the same person, the 

persons responsible for the children's welfare and any other adult living or working in the same household or 

facility; 

2. Whether there is reasonable cause to beheve any child is abused or neglected or threatened with abuse or 
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neglect, the nature and extent of existing or previous injuries, abuse or neglect and any evidence thereof, and thee 
person apparently responsible; 

3. If there is reasonable cause to believe that a child is abused or neglected, the immediate and long-term risk to 

the child ifhe remains in the same environment; and 
4. The treatment and services which appear necessary to help prevent further abuse or neglect and to improve 

his environment and the ability of the person responsible for the child's welfare to care adequately for him. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1375; A 1997,2475. effective July 1,2001) 

NRS 4328.310 Report to central registry upon completion ofinv ... 
NRS 4328.310 Report to central registry upon completion of investigation. [Effective through June 30, 

2001.1 Except as otherwise provided in subsectIon 5 of NRS 432B.260, the agency investigating a report of abuse 

or neglect of a child shall, upon completing the investigation, report to the central registry: 

1. Identifying and demographic information on the child alleged to be abused or neglected, his parents, any 

other person responsible for his welfare and the person allegedly responsible for the abuse or neglect; 

2. The facts of the alleged abuse or neglect, including the date and type of alleged abuse or neglect, the manner 

in which the abuse was inflicted and the seventy of the injuries; and 

3. The disposition of the case. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1375; A 1999,2912) 

WEST PUBLISHING CO. 

Infants.,;=. 133 

\I,TSTLA W Tuple NO. 211 

CJ,S. Infant::. ~~ 57, 6910 85. 

NRS 4328.310 Report to central regIStry upon completIOn of mv ... 

NRS 4328.310 Report to central registry upon completion of investigation. [Effective July I, 2001.) 

Except as otherwise provided in subsectIon 3 of l"RS 4328.260, the agency investigating a report of abuse or 

neglect of a child shall, upon completing the In\'esllgallon. report to the central registry: 

1. Identifying and demographic InfOrmallOn on the child alleged to be abused or neglected, his parents, any 

other person responsible for his welfare and the person allegedly responsible for the abuse or neglect; 

2. The facts of the alleged abuse or neglect. including the date and type of alleged abuse or neglect, the manner 

in which the abuse was inflicted and the sevenry of the InJunes; and 

3. The disposition of the case. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1375; A 1999.2912. <ffcclIve July I. 2001) 

NRS 4328.320 Waiver of full invesllgatlOn of report 

NRS 4328.320 Waiver of full investigation of report. 

1. An agency which provides protectlve ser'-ICes may waive a fuJI investigation of a report of abuse or neglect 

of a child made by another agency or a person J f. a fter assessing the circumstances, it is satisfied that: 

(a) The person or other agency who made the report can provide services to meet the needs of the child and the 

family, and this person or agency agrees to do so; and 

(b) The person or other agency agrees In vmung to report periodically on the child and to report immediately 
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any threat or hann to the child's welfare . 
2. The agency which provides protective services shalI supervise for a reasonable period the services provided 

by the person or other agency pursuant to subsection I. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1375) 

PROTECTIVE SERVICES AND CUSTODY 

NRS 432B.325 County whose population is 100,000 or more to pro ... 
NRS 432B.325 County whose population is 100,000 or more to provide protective services for children in 

county. Each county whose population is 100,000 or more shall provide protective services for the children in that 

county and pay the cost of those services. The services must be provided in accordance with the standards adopted 

pursuant to NRS 432B.190. 

(Added to NRS by 1987, 1439) 

NRS CROSS REFERENCES. 
"Population" defined. NRS 0.050 

NRS 432B.330 Circumstances under which child is or may be in n ... 

NRS 432B.330 Circumstances under which child is or may be in need of protection. 

I. A child is in need of protection if: 

(a) He has been abandoned by a person responsible for his welfare; 

(b) He is suffering from congemtal drug addIction or the fetal alcohol syndrome, because of the faults or habits 

of a person responsible for his welfare; 

(c) He has been subjected to abuse or neglect by a person responsible for his welfare; 

(d) He is in the care of a person responSlble for his welfare and another child has died as a result of abuse or 

neglect by that person; or 

(e) He has been placed for care or adoptlOn In violation of law. 

2. A child may be in need of protectIOn If the person responsible for his welfare: 

(a) Is unable to discharge his responsibJllues to and for the child because of incarceration, hospitalization or 

other physical or mental incapacity; 

(b) Fails, although he is fmancially able to do so or has been offered fmancial or other means to do so, to provide 

for the following needs of the child: 

(I) Food, clothing or shelter necessary for the chlid's health or safety; 

(2) Education as required by law; or 

(3) Adequate medical care; or 

(e) Has been responsible for the abuse or neglect of a chlid who has resided with that person. 

3. A child may be in need of protectIon If the death of a parent of the child is or may be the result of an act by 

the other parent that constitutes domestIc vIOlence pursuant to NRS 33.018, 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1371; A 1991,52: 1999,830) 

WEST PIJBLlSHING CO. 

Infants":= 154_1 
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CJ.5.lnfants S§ 31.36 1040,431044. 511052.55.62. 

NRS 432B.340 Detennination that child needs protection but is ." 

NRS 432B.340 Determination that child needs protection but is not in imminent danger. 

L If the agency which provides protective services detennines that a child needs protection, but is nOI in 

imminent danger from abuse or neglect, it may: 
(a) Offer to the parents or guardian a plan for services and inform him that the agency has no legal authority to 

compel him to accept the plan but that it has the authority to petition the court pursuant to NRS 432B.490 or to refer 

the case to the district attorney or a law enforcement agency; or 

(b) File a petition pursuant to NRS 432B.490 and, if a child is adjudicated in need of protection, request that the 

child be removed from the custody of his parents or guardian or that he remain at home with or without the 

supervision of the court or of any person or agency designated by the court. 

2. If the parent or guardian accepts the conditions of the plan offered by the agency pursuant to paragraph (a) of 

subsection I, the agency may elect not to file a petition and may arrange for appropriate services, including medical 

care, care of the child during the day, management of the home or supervision of the child, his parents or guardian. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1376) 

NEVADA CASES. 

Provision ofpJan for services 15 discretionary \\"cll:m: t.il\ 1~lon IS undt:r no statutory obligation to provide p<lrents with plan for services to 

help i'amlly before tiling [Jeonan for temporar: cuS!{}(j: pI ~'hildrcn Pro> ISlOP. of Such plan is discretionary (see NRS 4328.340}. August H. \" 

Stak. lOS 't:\ 4..1!. 77i P.2d 901 (1989) 

NRS 4328.350 Teams for protection of child. 

NRS 432B.350 Teams for protection of child. An agency which provides protective service may organize one 

or more teams for protection of a child to aSSist the agency in the evaluation and investigation of reports of abuse or 

neglect of a child, diagnosis and treatment of abuse or neglect and the coordination of responsibilities. Members of 

the team serve at the invitation of the agency and must include representatives of other organizations concerned 

with education, law enforcement or physical or mental health. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1376) 

NRS 432B.360 Voluntary placement of child With agency or msri. 

NRS 432B.360 Voluntary placement of child with agency or institution. 

I. A parent or guardian of a child who IS In need of protection may place the child with a public agency 

authorized to care for children or a pnvate institution or agency licensed by the department of human reSOurces to 

care for such children if: 

(aJ Efforts to keep the child in his own home have failed; and 

(b) The parents or guardian and the agency or lllstJtutlOn voluntarily sign a written agreement for placement of 

the child which sets forth the rights and responsibilities of each of the parties to the agreement. 

2. If a child is placed with an agency or lllstItutIon pursuant to subsection I, the parent or guardian shall; 

(a) If able, contribute to the support of the child dunng hiS temporary placement; 
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(b) Infonn the agency or institution of any change in his address or circumstances; and 

(c) Meet with a representative of the agency or institution and participate in developing and carrying out a plan 

for the possible return of the child to his custody. the placement of the child with a relative or the eventual adoption 

of the child. 
3. A parent or guardian who voluntarily agrees to place a child with an agency or institution pursuant to 

subsection I is entitled to have the child returned to his physical custody within 48 hours of a written request to that 

agency or institution. If that agency or institution determines that it would be detrimental to the best interests of the 

child to return him to the custody of his parent or guardian, it shall cause a petition to be filed pursuant to NRS 

432B,490. 
4. If the child has remained in temporary placement for 6 consecutive months, the agency or institution shalL 

(a) Inunediately return the child to the physical custody of his parent or guardian; or 

(b) Cause a petition to be filed pursuant to NRS 432B,490. 

5. The division of child and family services shall adopt regulations to carry out the provisions of this section. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1376; A 1993,2707) 

NRS 432B.370 Determination that child is not 10 need ofprotec ... 

NRS 432B,370 Determination that child is not in need of protection, If an agency which provides protective 

services determines that there is no reasonable cause to believe that a child is in need of protection, it shall proceed 

no further in that matter. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1377) 

NRS 432B.380 Referral of case to district attorney and reconune ... 

NRS 432B.380 Referral of case to district attorney and recommendation to file petition, If the agency 

which provides protectIve services detennines that further action is necessary to protect a child who is in need of 

protection, as well as any other child under the same care who may be in need of protection, it may refer the case to 

the district attorney for criminal prosecution and may reconunend the filing of a petition pursuant to NRS 432B.490. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1377) 

NRS 432B.390 Placement of child in protective custody. 

NRS 432B,390 Placement of child in protective custody, 

I. An agent or officer of a law enforcement agency, an officer of the local juvenile probation department or 

the local department of juvenile services or a deSignee of an agency which provides protective services: 

(a) May place a child ill protectlve custody Wlthout the consent of the person responsible for the child's 

welfare if he has reasonable cause to believe thaI unrnedl3te action is necessary to protect the child from injury, 

abuse or neglect. 

(b) Shall place a child in protectlve custody upon the death of a parent of the child, without the consent of the 

person responsible for the welfare of the child, If the agent, officer or designee has reasonable cause to believe that 

the death of the parent of the child is or rna y be the result of an act by the other parent that constitutes domestic 

violence pursuant to NRS 33.018. 

2. If there is reasonable cause to beheve that the death of a parent of the child is or may be the result of an 

act by the other parent that constitutes domestic vlOlence pursuant to NRS 33.018, a protective custody hearing must 

be held pursuant to NRS 432B.470, whether the child was placed in protective custody or with a relative. If an 

agency other than an agency which provides protective services becomes aware that there is reasonable cause to 
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believe that the death of a parent of the child is or may be the result of an act by the other parent that constitutes. 

domestic violence pursuant to l'.'RS 33.018, that agency shall immediately notifY the agency which provides 

protective services and a protective custody hearing must be scheduled. 

3. An agency which provides protective services shall request the assistance of a law enforcement agency in 

the removal of the child if it has reasonable cause to believe that the child or the person placing the child in 

protective custody may be threatened with harm. 

4. Before taking a child for placement in protective custody, the person taking the child shall show his 

identification to any person who is responsible for the child and is present at the time the child is taken. If a person 

who is responsible for the child is not present at the time the child is taken, the person taking the child shall show 

his identification to any other person upon request. The identification required by this subsection must be a single 

card that contains a photograph of the person taking the child and identifies him as a person authorized pursuant to 

subsection I to place a child in protective custody. 

5. A child placed in protective custody pending an investigation and a hearing held pursuant to NRS 

432B.470 must be placed in a hospital, if the child needs hospitalization, or in a shelter, which may include a foster 

home or other home or facility which provides care for those children, but the child must not be placed in a jailor 

other place for detention, incarceration or residential cafe of persons convicted of a crime or children charged with 

delinquent acts. 

6. A person placing a child in protective custody shall: 

(a) Immediately take steps to protect all other children remaining in the home or facility, if necessary; 

(b) Immediately make a reasonable effort to inform the person responsible for the child's welfare that the 

child has been placed in protective custody; 

(c) Give preference in placement of the child to any person related within the third degree of consanguinity 

to the child who is suitable and able to provide proper care and guidance for the child, regardless of whether the 

relative resides within this state; and 

(d) As soon as practicable, inform the agency which provides protective services and the appropriate law 

enforcement agency. 

7. If a child is placed with any person who resides outside this state, the placement must be in accordance with 

NRS 127.330. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1377; A 1989,268: 1991, 1182; 1993,467; 1999,830) 

WEST Pl'BLlSHI~G CO. 

Infants...= i 54. I 

\VESTLAW TOP1C No_ 21! 

C J.S Infants ~~ 31,361040.431044.51 In 52. 55. (,: 

NRS 432B.393 Preservation and reunificatIOn of family of child ... 

NRS 4328.393 Preservation and reunification of family of child to prevent or eliminate need for removal 

from home and make safe return to home possible. 

1. Except as otherwise provided in thIS section, an agency which provides protective services shall make 

reasonable efforts to preserve and reunify the family of a child to prevent or eliminate the need for his removal from 

his home and to make it possible for his safe return to his home. 

2. In determining the reasonable efforts required by subsection 1, the health and safety of the child must be the 

• 
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paramount concern. The agency which provides protective services may make reasonable efforts to place the child 

for adoption or with a legal guardian concurrently with making the reasonable efforts required pursuant to 

subsection I. If the court determines that continuation of the reasonable efforts required by subsection I is 

inconsistent with the plan for the permanent placement of the child, the agency which provides protective services 

shall make reasonable efforts to place the child in a timely manner in accordance with that plan and to complete 

whatever actions are necessary to fmalize the pennanent placement of the child. 

3. An agency which provides protective services is not required to make the reasonable efforts required by 

subsection 1 if the court finds that: 

(a) A parent or other primary caretaker of the child has: 

(1) Conunitted, aided or abetted in the conunission of, or attempted, conspired or solicited to commit murder 

or voluntary manslaughter; 

(2) Caused the abuse or neglect of the child, or of another child of the parent or primary caretaker, which 

resulted in substantial bodily harm to the abused or neglected child; 

(3) Caused the abuse or neglect of the child, a sibling of the child or another child in the household, and the 

abuse or neglect was so extreme or repetitious as to indicate that any plan to return the child to his home would 

result in an unacceptable risk to the health or welfare of the child; or 

(4) Abandoned the child for 60 or more days, and the identity of the parent of the child is unknown and 

cannot be ascertained through reasonable efforts; 

(b) A parent of the child has, for the preVIous 6 months, had the ability to contact or communicate with the child 

and made no more than token efforts to do so: 

(c) The parental rights of a parent to a siblmg of the child have been terminated by a court order upon any basis 

other than the execution of a voluntary relinqUIshment of those rights by a natural parent, and the court order is not 

currently being appealed; 

(d) The child or a sibling of the child was preViously removed from his home, adjudicated to have been abused 

or neglected, returned to his home and subsequently removed from his home as a result of additional abuse or 

neglect; or 

(e) The child is less than I year of age. the father of the child is not married to the mother of the child and the 

father of the child: 

(I) Has failed within 60 days after ieammg of the bIrth of the child, to visit the child, to commence 

proceedings to establish his paternity of the chIld or to prOVIde financial support for the child; or 

(2) Is entitled to seek custody of the chIld but fatls to do so within 60 days after learning that the child was 

placed in foster care. 

(Added to NRS by 1999,203 1) 

WEST PI'BLiSHI"G CO. 

AdoptIon ...::= 3. 4 

WESTL:\ W TopIC NO 17 

C.J.S AdopllOnorPersons~~61o().1310 :-. ~~, 

NRS 432B.395 Plan of efforts to prevent or ehmmate need for ... 

NRS 432B.395 Plan of efforts to prevent or eliminate need for removal of child from home and make safe 

return to home possible. An agency whIch prOVides protective services shall submit annually to the division of 
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child and family services for its approval a plan to ensure that the reasonable efforts required by subsection 1 o. 
NRS 432B.393 are made by that agency. 

(Added to NRS by 1987, 1439; A 1993,2708; A 1999,2037) 

ADMINISTRATIVE REGULATIONS. 
Evaluation and contents of plan. NAC 4328.040. 43.28.0:>0 

NRS 432B.396 Establishment of panel to evaluate extent to whic ... 
NRS 432B.396 Establishment of panel to evaluate extent to which agencies which provide protective 

services are effectively discharging their responsibilities; regulations, The division of child and family services 

shall: 
J. Establish a panel comprised of volunteer members to evaluate the extent to which agencies which provide 

protective services are effectively discharging their responsibilities for the protection of children. 

2. Adopt regulations to carry out the provisions of subsection I which must include, without lintitation, the 

imposition of appropriate restrictions on the disclosure of information obtained by the panel and civil sanctions for 

the violation of those restrictions. 

(Added to N'RS by 1999, 203 I) 

WEST P[:OLlSHI"G CO. 

:\doptlon .. :0:0::.: 3.4 

\\'ESTLA \\' TopH: No. 17 

(,.J.:-' Adopoon of PersonS ~~ 610 9. 1 ~ to 1'.:3 ii';J 

N'RS 432B.397 Inquiry to determine whether child IS Indian chi!. .. 

NRS 4328.397 Inquiry to determine whether child is Indian child; report to court; training regarding 

requirements of Indian Child Welfare Act. 

1. The agency providing protective services for a child that is taken into custody pursuant to this chapter shall 

make all necessary inquiries to detennme whether the child is an Indian child. The agency shall report that 

determination to the court. 

2. An agency that provides protective serVICes pursuant to this chapter shall provide training for its personnel 

regarding the requirements of the IndIan Ch,ld Welfare Act 

(Added to N'RS by 1995, 786) 

ADMINISTRATIVE REGVLATIONS. 

hH.jllll") b) agency, NAC 4328.263 

NRS 432B.400 Temporary detention of chIld by phYSICIan. 

NRS 432B.400 Temporary detention of child by physician. A physician treating a child or a person in charge 

of a hospital or similar institution may hold a chIld for no more than 24 hours if there is reasonable cause to believe 

• 
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that the child has been abused or neglected and that he is in danger of further hann if released. The physicIan or 

other person shall immediately notify a law enforcement agency or an agency which provides protective services 

that he is holding the child. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1378) 

NRS 432BA05 Child death review teams. 

NRS 432B.40S Child death review teams. 

1. An agency which provides protective services: 

(a) May organize one or more multidisciplinary teams to review the death ofa child; and 

(b) Shall organize one or more multidIsciplinary teams to review the death of a child upon receiving a wrinen 

request from an adult related to the child withm the third degree of consanguinity, if the request is received by the 

agency within 1 year after the date of death of the child. 

2. Members of a team organized pursuant to subsection 1 serve at the invitation of the agency and must include 

representatives of other organizations concerned with education, law enforcement or physical or mental health. 

3. Each organization represented on such a team may share with other members of the team information in its 

possession concerning the child who is the subject of the review, siblings of the child, any person who was 

responsible for the welfare of the child and any other information deemed by the organization to be pertinent to the 

review. 

4. Before establishing any child death review team, an agency shall adopt a written protocol describing its 

objectives and the sUUcture of such a team. 

(Added to NRS by 1993, 2051) 

WEST Pl'BLtSHI~G CO. 

infants <= 271 

\ .... ESTLA \\. TopIC No 211 

CIVIL PROCEEDINGS 

General Provisions 
NRS 432BAl 0 Exclusive original jurisdiction, action does not ... 

NRS 432BAIO Exclusive original jurisdiction: action does not preclude prosecution. 

1. Except if the child involved IS subject to the JUrISdiction of an Indian tribe pursuant to the Indian Child 

Welfare Act, the court has exclusive ongmal Junsdlctlon m proceedings concerning any child living or found within 

the county who is a child in need of protectIOn or may be a child in need of protection. 

2. Action taken by the court because of the abuse or neglect of a child does not preclude the prosecution and 

conviction of any person for violatIOn ofNRS 200508 based on the same facts. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1379; A 1991. 2186.1995.787) 

NRS CROSS REFERENCES. 

Abuse. neglect or endangerment ofchdd. 1\RS ::00 ~n,l; 

WEST PUBLISHING CO. 

Infants i='J96. 
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NRS 432B.420 Right to representation by attorney; appointment ... 

NRS 432B.420 Right to representation by attorney; appointment of attorney for Indian child and parent; 

compensation of attorney; appointment of attorney as guardian ad litem. 

I. A parent or other person responsible for the welfare of a child who is aUeged to have abused or neglected the 

child may be represented by an anorney at all stages of any proceedings under NRS 432B.410 to 432B.590, 

inclusive. Except as otherwise provided in subsection 2, if the person is indigent. the court may appoint an attorney 

to represent him. The court may, if it finds it appropriate, appoint an attorney to represent the child. 

2. If the court determines that the parent of an Indian child for whom protective custody is sought is indigent, 

the court: 

(a) Shall appoint an attorney to represent the parent; 

(b) May appoint an attorney to represent the Indian child; and 

(c) May apply to the Secretary of the Interior for the payment of the fees and expenses of such an attorney, 

as provided in the Indian Child Welfare Act. 

3. Each attorney, other than a public defender, if appointed under the provisions of subsection I, is entitled to 

the same compensation and payment for expenses from the county as provided in NRS 7.125 and 7.135 for an 

attorney appointed to represent a person charged WIth a crime. Except as otherwise provided in NRS 432B.500, an 

attorney appointed to represent a child may also be appointed as guardian ad litem for the child. He may not receive 

any compensation for his services as a guardian ad litem. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1379; A 1987, 1308: 1995,787; 1999,2037) 

WEST Pt'BLlSHI"G CO. 

InfalHS '<-= 205. 

\"ESTL.A W TopIC No. 21 J 

C.l.S. Infants ~~ 51 to 67. 

ATTOR"EY GE"ERAL'S OPI"IONS. 
Appointment of attorney for indIgent parents nO! required \, R\ .l] ~B 4~O does not require court conducting heanng on prolective custody 

oC child to apPoInt allomey to represent tI1dlge!1! pJfenh {..", II. Upml(Hl I~sued before effective date of amendment of NRS 4328.420 In 1995.) 
AGO 95-1 J (><~!,1995) 

CIrcumstances under which appointment of 3Homt"} for indigent parents is appropriate. Appointment of attorney pursuant to NRS 

4328, .. 120 lu represent indIgent parents at hearing on ['\rllh',I"\: (u~tl\,h of chdd IS appropnate ifjt is likely that hcunng rnay lead to criminal 

proceedl11g. i:-".B . opmlOn Issued before et!ccll\ e date ,II Jrt!.;ndm<."nt pi "K<'" .. 328.420 In 1995.) AGO 95-11 (6-27-1995) 

NRS 432B.425 Notification of tribe If proceedings Involve Indl. 

NRS 432B.425 Notification of tribe if proceedings involve Indian child; transfer of proceedings to Indian 

child's tribe. If proceedings pursuant to thIS chapler Involve the protection of an Indian child, the court shall: 

I. Cause the Indian child's tribe to be notified In wntmg at the beginning of the proceedings in the manner 

provided in the Indian Child Welfare Act. If the IndIan child is eligible for membership in more than one tribe, each 

tribe must be notified. 

2. Transfer the proceedings to the IndIan chlld's tribe in accordance with the Indian Child Welfare Act. 
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3. Ifa tribe declines jurisdiction, exercise its jurisdiction as provided in the Indian Child Welfare Act . 

(Added to NRS by 1995,786) 

NRS 432B.430 Restriction on admission of persons to proceeding ... 

NRS 432B.430 Restriction on admission of persons to proceedings. Except as otherwise provided in NRS 

432B.457. only those persons having a direct mterest in the case, as ordered by the Judge or master, may be 

admitted to any proceeding held pursuant to NRS 432B.410 to 432B.590. inclusive. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1379; A 1997. 1345) 

NRS 432B.440 Assistance by agency which provIdes protective se ... 

NRS 432B.440 Assistance by agenc)' which provides protective services. The agency which provides 

protective services shall assist the court during all stages of any proceeding in accordance with NRS 432B.41 0 to 

432B.590. inclusive. 

(Added to NRS by 1985. 1385) 

NRS 432B.450 Expert testimony raising presumption of need for ... 

NRS 432B.450 Expert testimony raising presumption of need for protection of child. In any civil 

proceeding had pursuant to l\'RS 432B.410 to 432B.590, inclusive. if there is expert testimony that a physical or 

mental injury of a child would ordinarily not be sustained or a condition not exist without either negligence or a 

deliberate but unreasonable act or failure to act by the person responsible for his welfare, the court shall fmd that the 

child is in need of protection unless that testimony is rebutted. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1379) 

WEST P['BLlSHI"G co, 
Infants..,.= \ 72 

\\"f::STLA. W TopIC No_ 21 J 

C'.L<., Infants ~~ 58!O 61 

NRS 432B.451 Qualified expert witness requIred In proceeding t. .. 

NRS 432B.451 Qualified expert witness required in proceeding to place Indian cbild in foster care. 

1. Any proceeding to place an Indian child In foster care pursuant to this chapter must include the testimony of 

at least one qualified expert witness as provided In the Indian Child Welfare Act. 

2. For the purposes of this section. "qualified experl witness" includes, without limitation: 

(a) An Indian person who has personal knowledge about the Indian child's tribe and its customs related to raising 

a child and the organization of the famIly; and 

(b) A person who has: 

(1) Substantial experience and trainmg regarding the customs of Indian tribes related to raising a child; and 

(2) Extensive knowledge of the SOCIal values and cultural influences oflndian tribes. 

(Added to NRS by 1995, 786) 

NRS 432B.455 Determination of appropnate person to take custo ... 

NRS 432B.455 Determination of appropriate person to take custody of cbild: Appointment and duties of 
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special master. • 
1. If the court determines that a child must be kept in protective custody pursuant to NRS 432B.480 or must be 

placed in temporary or permanent custody pursuant to NRS 432B.550, the court may, before placing the child in the 

temporary or permanent custody of a person, order the appointment of a special master from among the members of 

the State Bar of Nevada to conduct a hearing to identify the person most qualified and suitable to take custody of the 

child in consideration of the needs of the child for temporary or permanent placement. 

2. Not later than 5 calendar days after the hearing, the special master shall prepare and submit to the court his 

recommendation regarding which person is most qualified and suitable to take custody of the child. 

(Added to NRS by 1997, 1344) 

NRS 432B.457 Determination of appropriate person to take custo ... 

NRS 432B.457 Determination of appropriate person to take custody of child: Involvement in and 

notification of person witb special interest in child; testimony by person witb special interest in child. 

1. If the court or a special master appointed pursuant to NRS 432B.455 fmds that a person has a special interest 

in a child, the court or the special master shall: 

(a) Except for good cause, ensure that the person is involved in and notified of any plan for the temporary or 

permanent placement of the child and is allowed to offer recommendations regarding the plan; and 

(b) Allow the person to testify at any hearing held pursuant to this chapter to determine any temporary or 

permanent placement of the child. 

2. For the purposes of this section, a person "has a special interest in a child" if: 
(a) The person is: 

(1) A parent or other relative of the chIld; 

(2) A foster parent or other proVIder of substitute care for the child; 

(3) A provider of care for the medIcal or mental health of the child; or 

(4) A teacher or other school offiCIal who works directly with the child; and 

(b) The person: 

(l) Has a personal interest in the well-bemg of the child; or 

(2) Possesses information that is relevant to the determination of the placement of the child. 

(Added to NRS by 1997, 1344; A 1999,2038) 

J'o.'RS 432B.460 Courts not deprived of nght to deterrnme custody ... 

NRS 432B.460 Courts not deprived of right to determine custody or guardianship. This chapter does not 

deprive other courts of the right to determine the custody of children upon writs of habeas corpus, or to determine 

the custody or guardianship of children In cases involVing dIvorce or problems of domestic relations. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1385) 

NRS 432B.465 Fun faith and credit to JudICIal proceedmgs of. 

NRS 432B.465 Full faith and credit to judicial proceedings of Indian tribe. Each court in this state which 

exercises jurisdiction pursuant to this chapter In a case Involving an Indian child shall give full faith and credit to the 

Judicial proceedings of an Indian tribe to the same extent that the Indian tribe gives fuJI faith and credit to the 
judicial proceedings of the courts of this state, 

(Added to NRS by 1995, 786) 
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Hearing on Protective Custody 
NRS 432B.470 Hearing required; notice. 

NRS 432B.470 Hearing required; notice. 

Printed on: 12/11/2000 

1. A child taken into protective custody pursuant to NRS 432B.390 must be given a hearing, conducted by a 

judge, master or special master appointed by the judge for that particular hearing, within 72 hours, excluding 

Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, after being taken into custody, to determine whether the child should remain III 

protectIve custody pending further action by the court. 
2. Notice of the time and place of the hearing must be given to a parent or other person responsible for the 

child's welfare: 

(a) By personal service ofa wrinen notice; 

(b) Orally; or 

(c) If the parent or other person responsible for the child's welfare cannot be located after a reasonable effon, by 

posting a written notice on the door of his residence. 

3. If notice is given by means of paragraph (b) or (c) of subsection 2, a copy of the notice must be mailed to the 

person at his last known address within 24 hours after the child is placed in protective custody. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1380) 

WEST P{IBLISHING CO. 

Infants -.:= 198.204 

\'d~STLA W TopIC No 211 

('.J ~ Infallts ~~ 51 to 67 

NRS 432B.480 COUn to advise pantes ofnghts; order to conti .. 

NRS 432B.480 Court to advise parties of rights; order to continue custody or release child. 

I. At the commencement of the heanng on protectIVe custody, the conn shall advise the panies of their right to 

be represented by an attorney and of their nght to present evidence. 

2. If the court fmds, as a result of the heanng that there is reasonable cause to believe: 

(a) That the child may be hanned if released from protective custody; or 

(b) A parent or other person responSlble for the child's welfare is not available to care for the child, 

the coun shall issue an order keeping the child In protective custody pending a disposition by the court. 

3. If the COlirt issues an order keeping the child In protective custody pending a disposition by the court and it is 

in the best interests of the child, the court may 

(a) Place the child in the temporary custody of a grandparent, great-grandparent or other person related within 

the thtrd degree of consanguinity to the child who the coun finds has established a meaningful relationship with the 

child, with or without supervIsion upon such conditions as the court prescribes, regardless of whether the relative 

resides within this state; or 

(b) Grant the grandparent, great-grandparent or other person related within the third degree of consanguinity to 

the child a reasonable right to visit the chIld whIle he 1$ tn protective custody. 

4. If the coun fmds that the best interests of the chtld do not require that the child remain in protective custody, 

the coun shall order his immediate release. 

5. If a child is placed with any person who reSides outside this state, the placement must be in accordance with 
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(Added to NRS by 1985, 1380; A 1987, 1194; 1991, 1183) 

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OPINIONS. 
Court not required to appoint attorney for parents NRS 432B.480 requires court conducting hearing on protec!l\(' custody of child to 

l1ltorm parents of their nghl to be represented by attorney at thaI heanng. Seclioll does not enll'tle parents 10 ha\'e attorney appo1nlcd b~ court \(l 

represent tbem_ AGO 05-11 (6-27-1995) 

NRS 432B.490 Procedure following heanng or Investigation. 

NRS 432B.490 Procedure following hearing or investigation. 

1. An agency which provides protective services: 

(a) In cases where the death of a parent of the child is or may be the result of an act by the other parent that 

constitutes domestic violence pursuant to NRS 33.018, shall within 10 days after the hearing on protective custody 

initiate a proceeding in coun by filing a petitIOn which meets the requirements set forth in NRS 432B.510; 

(b) In other cases where a hearing on protective custody is held, shall within IO days after the hearing on 

protective custody, unless good cause eXIsts, initiate a proceeding in coun by filing a petition which meets the 

requirements set forth in I\'RS 432B.51 0 or recommend against any further action in coun; or 

(c) If a child is not placed in protectIve custody, may, after an investigation is made under NRS 432B.OIO to 

432B.400, Inclusive, file a petitIon which meets the requirements set forth in NRS 432B.510. 

2. If the agency recommends against further action, the couI1 may, on its own motion, initiate proceedings when 

it finds that it is in the best interests of the child. 

3. If a child has been placed in protectIve custody and if further action in court is taken, an agency Which. 

proVIdes protective services shall make recommendations to the court concerning whether the child should be 

returned to the person responsible for his welfare pendmg further action in court. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1380; A 1999,832) 

WEST Pl:BLlSHI"G CO. 

Infants "'-= IS .. U 

V.'ESTLA W Tople No.2 J I 

CJ.S !nfants~~31,36to40.43to44.51 t\l5:.5~./': 

Hearing on Need of Protection for Child 
NRS 432B.500 Appointment of guard"n ad laem afIer filing of .. 

NRS 432B.SOO Appointment of guardian ad litem after filing of petition. 

1. After a petition is filed that a child IS In need of protection pursuant to NRS 432B.490, the coun shall 

appoint a guardian ad litem for the child. The person so appOInted: 

(a) Must meet the requirements of NRS 432B.505 or, if such a person is not available, a representative of an 

agency whIch provides protective services, a Juvenile probation officer, an officer of the court or another volunteer. 

(b) Must not be a parent or other person responSible for the child's welfare. 

2. No compensation may be allowed a person servmg as a guardian ad litem pursuant to this section. 

3. A guardian ad litem appointed pursuant to thiS section shall: 
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(a) Represent and protect the best interests of the child until excused by the court; 

(b) Thoroughly research and ascertain the relevant facts of each case for which he is appointed, and ensure 

that the court receives an independent, objective account of those facts; 

(c) Meet with the child wherever the child is placed as often as is necessary to determine that the child is safe 

and to ascertain the best interests of the child; 
(d) Explain to the child the role of the guardian ad litem and, when appropriate, the nature and purpose of 

each proceeding in his case; 
(e) Participate in the development and negotiation of any plans for and orders regarding the child, and 

monitor the implementation of those plans and orders to determine whether services arc being provided in an 

appropriate and timely manner; 
(I) Appear at all proceedings regardmg the child; 

(g) Inform the court of the desires of the child, but exercise his independent judgment regarding the best 

interests of the child; 
(h) Present recommendations to the court and provide reasons in support of those recommendations; 

(i) Request the court to enter orders that are clear, specific and, when appropriate, include periods for 

compliance; 
(j) Review the progress of each case for which he is appointed, and advocate for the expedient completion of 

the case; and 
(k) Perform such other duties as the court orders. 

(Added to NRS by 1985,1379; A 1999, 2039J 

WEST Pt;BLlSHI"G CO, 

Illfanls ~ 205 

w fSrL~\ W TopIC No. 211 

C.J S. infants s~ 51 to 67 

NRS 432B.505 Qualifications of speCial advocate for appointmen ... 

I\'RS 432B,505 Qualifications of special advocate for appointment as guardian ad litem, 

I. To qualify for appointment as a guardian ad litem pursuant to NRS 432B.500 in a judicial district that 

includes a county whose populatIOn IS less than 100,000, a special advocate must be a volunteer from the 

community who completes an initial 12 hours of speclahzed training and, armuaUy thereafter, completes 6 hours of 

specialized training. The training must be approved by the court and include information regarding: 

(aJ The dynamics of the abuse and neglect of chIldren: 

(b) Factors to consider in determInIDg the best IOterests of a child, including planning for the permanent 

placement of the child; 

(c) The interrelationships between the famdy system, legal process and system of child welfare; 

(d) Skills in mediation and negotIatIOn: 

(eJ Federal, state and local laws affectlOg chIldren: 

(I) Cultural, ethnic and gender-specific Issues; 

(g) Domestic violence; 

(h) Resources and services available 10 the communIty for children in need of protection; 

(i) Child development; 
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(j) Standards for guardians ad litem; 

(k) Confidentiality issues; and 

(I) Such other topics as the court deems appropriate. 

2. To qualify for appointment as a guardian ad litem pursuant to NRS 432B.500 in a judicial district that does 

not include a county whose population is less than 100,000, a special advocate must be qualified pursuant to the 

standards for training of the National Court Appointed Special Advocate Association or its successor. If such an 

association ceases to exist, the court shall determine the standards for training. 

(Added to NRS by 1999,2031) 

WEST Pl'BUSHI1\G co. 
AdoptIOn <-= 3, 4-

\'v'ESTLA \1,' Topic No. 17 

c.J.5. AdoptIon of Persons §§ 6 to 9, 13 to 1-;. 23 10 24. 

NRS 432B.51O Execution and contents of petition; representatio ... 

NRS 432B.510 Execution and contents of petition: representation of interests of public, [Effective through 

June 30, 2001.J 

I. A petition alleging that a child is in need of protection may be signed only by: 

(a) A representative of an agency which provides protective services; 

(b) A law enforcement officer or probation officer; or 

(c) The district attorney. 

2. The district attorney shall counterslgn every petition alleging need of protection, and shall represent the 

interests of the public in all proceedmgs. If the dlstrict attorney fails or refuses to countersign the petition, the 

petitioner may seek a review by the attorney general. If the attorney general determines that a petition should be 

filed, he shall countersign the petitJOn and shall represent the interests of the public in all subsequent proceedings. 

3. Every petition must be entitled, "In the Matter of . .. ...... , a child," and must be verified by the person who 

signs it. 

4. Every petition must set forth speclfically: 

(a) The facts which bring the child withm the junsd,ctJon of the court as indicated in NRS 432BAIO. 

(b) The name, date of birth and address of the resldence of the child. 

(c) The names and addresses of the resldences of hls parents and any other person responsible for the child's 

welfare, and spouse if any. If his parents or other person responsible for his welfare do not reside in this state or 

cannot be found within the state, or if their addresses are unkno\VU, the petition must state the name of any known 

adult relative residing within the state, or if there IS none. the known adult relative residing nearest to the court. 

(d) Whether the child is in protectlYe custody. and If so, the agency responsible for placing the child in 

protective custody and the reasons therefor 

5. When any of the facts required by subsectIOn ~ are not known, the petition must so state. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1381; A 1997.2475) 

WEST Pt;BLlSHl"G CO. 

Infants <.= 197. 200 

WESTLA \,: T ODIC No. :2 J J 
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('.l.S. Infants H 42, 53 to 55 . 

NRS 432B.510 Petition alleging need of protection: Signatures .,. 

NRS 432B.51O Petition alleging need of protection: Signatures and verification; contents. fEffective Jul) 

1,2001.) 
I. A petition alleging that a child is in need of protection may be signed only by: 

(a) A representative of an agency which provides protective services; 

(b) A law enforcement officer or probation officer; or 

(c) The district attorney. 

2. The district attorney shall countersign every petition alleging need of protection, and shall represent the 

petitioner in all proceedings. If the district attorney fails or refuses to countersign the petition, the petitioner may 

seek a review by the attorney general. If the attorney general detennines that a petition should be filed, he shall 

countersign the petition and shall represent the petitioner in all subsequent proceedings. 

3. Every petition must be entitled, "In the Matter of ................ , a child," and must be verified by the person who 

signs it. 

4. Every petition must set forth specifically: 

(a) The facts which bring the child Within the Jurisdiction of the court as indicated in NRS 432B.410. 

(b) The name, date of birth and address of the residence of the child. 

(c) The names and addresses of the residences of his parents and any other person responsible for the child's 

welfare, and spouse if any. If his parents or other person responsible for his welfare do not reside in this state or 

cannot be found within the state, or if their addresses are unknov.rn, the petition must state the name of any known 

adult relative residing within the state, or if there is none, the known adult relative residing nearest to the court . 

(d) Whether the child is in protectIVe custody, and if so, the agency responsible for placing the child in 

protective custody and the reasons therefor. 

5. \\!hen any of the facts required by subsection 4 are not known, the petition must so state. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1381; A 1997,2475. effecllve July 1,2001) 

NRS 4328.515 Electronic filing ofcertam pelitlOns and report .. 

NRS 432B,S15 Electronic filing of certain petitions and reports. 

I. A court clerk may allow any of the follo\\mg documents to be filed electronically; 

(a) A petition signed by the district attorney pursuant to NRS 432B.51O; or 

(b) A report prepared pursuant to NRS 4328.540. 

2. Any document that is filed electronically pursuant to this section must contain an image of the signature of 

the person who is filing the document. 

(Added to NRS by 1997,893) 

NRS 432B.520 Issuance of summons; authonzmg the assumption 0 .. 

NRS 4328.520 Issuance of summons; authorizing the assumption of custody by court and removal of 

child from certain conditions; authorizing the attachment of child and placement of child in protective 

custody. 

1. After a petition has been filed, the court shall dlfect the clerk to issue a summons requiring the person who 

has custody or control of the child to appear personally and bring the child before the court at a time and place 
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stated in the summons. If the person so summoned is other than a parent or guardian of the child, then the parent o. 
guardian, or both, must also be notified by a similar summons of the pendency of the hearing and of the time and 

place appointed. 
2. Summons may be issued requiring the appearance of any other person whose presence, in the opinion of the 

court. is necessary. 
3. Each summons must include notice of the right of parties to counsel at the adjudicatory hearing. A copy of 

the petition must be attached to each summons. 
4. If the person summoned resides in this state. the summons must be served personally. If the person 

summoned cannot be found within this state or does not reside in this state, the summons must be mailed by 

registered or certified mail to his last known address. 

5. If it appears that the child is in such condition or surroundings that his welfare requires that his custody be 

immediately assumed by the court, the court may order, by endorsement upon the summons, that the person serving 

it shall at once deliver the child to an agency which provides protective services in whose custody the child must 

remain until the further order of the court. 
6. If the summons cannot be served or the person who has custody or control of the child fails to obey it, or: 

(a) In the judge's opinion, the service will be ineffectual or the welfare of the child requires that he be brought 

forthwith into the custody of the court; or 
(b) A person responsible for the child's welfare has absconded with him or concealed him from a representative 

of an agency which provides protective services, 

the court may issue a Mit for the attachment of the child's person, commanding a law enforcement officer or a 

representative of an agency which provides protective services to place the child in protective custody. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1381; A 1991,922) 

NRS 432B.530 Adjudicatory hearing on petltlOn; dlSpoSltion. 

NRS 432B.530 Adjudicatory hearing on petition; disposition. 

J. An adjudicatory hearing must be held withm 30 days after the filing of the petition, unless good cause is 

shown. 

2. At the hearing, the court shail inform the parnes of the specific allegations in the petition and give them an 

opportumty to admit or deny them. If the ailegatlOns are denied, the court shall hear evidence on the petition. 

3. In adjudicatory hearings all relevant and matenal evidence helpful in determining the questions presented, 

including oral and wrinen reports, may be recelved by the court and may be relied upon to the extent of its probative 

value. The parties or their attorney must be afforded an opportunity to examine and controvert written reports so 

received and to cross-examine individuals makmg reports when reasonably available. 

4. The court may require the child to be present In court at the hearing. 

5. If the court finds by a preponderance of the eVldenee that the child is in need of protection, it shall record its 

findmgs of fact and may proceed immedlateiy or at another hearing held within 15 working days, to make a proper 

dlSposition of the case. If the court finds that the allegations m the petition have not been established, it shall dismiss 

the petition and, if the child is in protective custody. order the immediate release of the child. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1382) 

WEST PrBLlSHI"G CO. 

Infants >2= 203.204. 
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without supervision by the court or a person or agency designated by the court, and with or without retaining 

jurisdiction of the case, upon such conditions as the court may prescribe; 

(b) Place him in the temporary or permanent custody of a relative or other person who the court finds 

suitable to receive and care for him with or without supervision, and with or without retaining jurisdiction of the 

case, upon such conditions as the court may prescribe; 

(c) Place him in the temporary custody of a public agency or institution authorized to care for children, the 

local juvenile probation department, the local department of juvenile services or a private agency or institution 

licensed by the department of human resources to care for such a child~ or 
(d) Commit him to the custody of the superintendent of the nonbern Nevada children's home or the 

superintendent of the southern Nevada children's home, in accordance with chapter 423 ofNRS. 

In carrying out this subsection, the court may, in its sole discretion, consider an application pursuant to chapter 

159 ofNRS for the guardianship of the child. If the court grants such an application, it may retain jurisdiction of the 

case or transfer the case to another court of competent jurisdiction. 

2. If, pursuant to subsection 1, a child is placed other than with a parent: 

(a) The parent retains the right to consent to adoption, to detennine the child's religious affiliation and to 

reasonable visitation, unless restricted by the court. If the custodian of the child interferes with these rights, the 

parent may petition the COllrt for enforcement of his rights. 

(b) The court shall set forth good cause why the child was placed other than with a parent. 

3. If, pursuant to subsection 1, the child is to be placed with a relative, the court may consider, among other 

factors, whether the child has resided with a parncular relanve for 3 years or more before the incident which brought 

the child to the court's attention. 

4. A copy of the report prepared for the court by the agency which provides protective services must be sent 

to the cllstodian and the parent or legal guardIan 

5. In detennining the placement of a child pursuant to this section, if the child is not permitted to remain in 

the custody of his parents or guardian. preference must be given to placing the child: 

(a) With any person related within the third degree of consanguinity to the child who is suitable and able to 

provide proper care and guidance for the child, regardless of whether the relative resides within this state. 

(b) If practicable, together with hiS siblings 

Any search for a relative with whom to place a child pursuant to this section must be completed within I year after 

the initial placement of the child outSide of hIS home. I fa ch lid is placed with any person who resides outside of this 

state, the placement must be in accordance With ~RS 127.330. 

(Added to NRS by 1985,1383; A 1987. 1195. 1991. 1183, 1359, 1936; 1993,468; 1999,2040) 

WEST P[;BLlSHtl'G CO. 

infants.;= 221. 222 

W ESTLA \\' TopIC No. 21 ! 

C-J S Infants ~~ 57.69 to 85. 

,'[VADA CASES. 

Order for temporary custody of minor children no! appc.ilJhk ()rdL'! ur dlSlfll.:! court dlrectmg that mmor children of appellant remain ttl 

temporary custody of \\clfare diVISion (see NRS -l3~1l ~'II, "J- Ii<': ('IIJI order and was subject to review and modificallon by court (see NRS 

4328.580 and 4328.590). Such orders are nOI anpl-,liahk .'11 'l,b'IJfl\I\\: grounds (see N,R.A.P. 3A). August H. v. Slale, 105 Nev. 441, 777 

P.2d 901 (1989). clled. AGO 95· J 1 (6-27-199S) 

DeciSIOn concerning temporary custody of ch!ldn:n wl!1 no! he disturbed on appeal absent manifest abuse of discretion. Supreme court will 
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Preponderance of evidence is sufficIent 10 support order for temporary custody of minor child. Order for temporary custody of minor chdd 

differs significantly from order termmatlng parental nghts. and. therdore, petition lor temporary cusrody need nOI he supported b~ clear and 

conVincing evidence. but only by Jesser standard of preponderance of evidence (see NRS 4328.530). August H \ Slale. lOS ~("\ oJ"; I, --

P.2d 901 (1989) 

NRS 432B.540 Report by agency which provides protective servic ... 
NRS 432B.540 Report by agency which provides protective services; plan for placement of child; 

recommendation to terminate parental rights. 

I. If the court fmds that the allegations of the petition are true, it shall order that a report be made in writing by 

an agency which provides protective services, concerning the conditions in the child's place of residence, the child's 

record in school, the mental, physical and social background of his fanrily, its fmancial situation and other matters 

relevant to the case. 

2. If the agency believes that it is necessary to remove the child from the physical custody of his parents, it must 

submit with the report a plan designed to achieve a placement of the child in a safe setting as near to the residence of 

his parent as is consistent with the best interests and special needs of the child. The plan must include: 

(aJ A description of the type, safety and appropriateness of the home or institution in which the child could be 

placed, a plan for ensuring that he would receive safe and proper care and a description of his needs; 

(b J A description of the services to be provided to the child and to a parent to facilitate the return of the child to 

the custody of his parent or to ensure his permanent placement; 

(c J The appropriateness of the services to be provided under the plan; and 

(dJ A description of how the order of the court will be carried out. 

3. If the child is not residing in his home. the agency shall include as a part of the plan for the pennanent 

placement of the child, established pursuant to l'\RS 432B.590, a recommendation to terminate parental rights unless 

it determines that initiating a petition for the terminatIOn of parental rights is not in the best interests of the child. If 
the agency conclusively determines that initiating a petition for the termination of parental rights is not in the best 

interests of the child, it shall include a full explanation of the basis for the determination as part of the plan. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1382; A 1995,362; 1999,2039) 

WEST PUBLlSHI"G CO. 

Infants.:= 208 

\\TSTLA W TOPlC No 211 

C.J;" Infants ~~ 5110 85 

NRS 432B.550 Detennination of custody of child by COUI1 

NRS 432B.550 Determination of custody of child by court. 

I. If the court fmds that a child IS In need of protection, it shall determine whether the agency which 

provides protective services has made the reasonable efforts required by subsection I ofNRS 432B.393. The court 

may, by its order, after receipt and review of the report from the agency which provides protective services: 

(aJ Pernrit the child to remain In the temporary or pennanent custody of his parents or a guardian with or 

• 

• 
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not dIsturb decision of distnct coun concemmg temporary custody of children (see NRS 4328.550) unless declsion is affected by m:lllI !t'Sl 

abuse of dlscret!on_ August H. v. State. 105 Nev _ 441. 777 P.2d 901 (J 989) 

NRS 432B.555 Restriction on release of child to custodial pare ... 

NRS 432B.555 Restriction on release of child to custodial parent or guardian who has been convicted of 

abuse, neglect or endangerment of child. In any proceeding held pursuant to NRS 432B.410 to 432B.600, 

inclusive, if the court detennines that a custodial parent or guardian of a child who has been placed in protective 

custody has ever been convicted ofa violation ofNRS 200.508, the court shall not release the child to that custodial 

parent or guardian unless the court finds by clear and convincing evidence presented at the proceeding that no 

physical or psychological hann to the child will result from his release to that parent or guardian. 

(Added to NRS by 1995, 805) 

NRS 432B.560 Additional orders by court: Treatment; conduct; v ... 

NRS 432B.560 Additional orders by court: Treatment; conduct; visitation; support. 

1. The court may also order: 

(a) The child, a parent or the guardian to undergo such medical, psychiatric, psychologic or other care or 

treatment as the court considers to be in the best interests of the child. 

(b) A parent or guardian to refrain from: 

(1) Any harmful or offensive conduct toward the child, the other parent, the custodian of the child or the 

person given physical custody of the child: and 

(2) Visiting the child if the court determines that the visitation is not in the best interest of the child. 

(c) A reasonable right of visttation for a grandparent of the child if the child is not pennined to remain in the 

custody of his parents. 

2. The court shall order a parent or guardian to pay to the custodian an amount sufficient to support the child 

while the child is in the care of the custodian pursuant to an order of the court. Payments for the obligation of 

support must be determined in accordance with NRS 125B.070 and 125B.080, but must not exceed the reasonable 

cost of the child's care, including food, shelter, clothing, medical care and education. An order for support made 

pursuant to this subsection must: 

(a) Require that payments be made to the appropnate agency or office; 

(b) Provide that the custodian is entitled to a lien on the obligor's property in the event of nonpayment of 

support; and 

(c) Provide for the immediate Withholding of Income for the payment of support unless; 

(l) All parties enter into an alternauve wnnen agreement; or 

(2) One party demonstrates and the court finds good cause to postpone the withholding. 

3. A court that enters an order pursuant to subsecllon 2 shal1 ensure that the social security number of the 

parent or guardian who is the subject of the order IS 

(a) Provided to the welfare diVision of [he department of human resources. 

(b) Placed in the records relating to the maIler and, except as otherwise required to cany out a specific statute, 

maintained in a confidential manner. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1383; A 1987, 1196; 1991, 1339; 1993, 543; 1997, 2267; 1999,2685) 
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Infants «= 221. 

\VESTLA v,r Topic No.2! I. 

c.J.S. Infants S ~ 57,69 to 85. 

NRS 4328.570 Motion for revocation or modification of order. 

NRS 432B.570 Motion for revocation or modification of order. 
1. A motion for revocation or modification of an order issued pursuant to NRS 4328.550 or 432B.560 may be 

filed by the custodian of the child, the governmental organization or person responsible for supervising the care of 

the child, the guardian ad litem of the child or a parent or guardian. Notice of this motion must be given by 

registered or certified mail to all parties of the adjudicatory hearing, the custodian and the governmental 

organization or person responsible for supervising the care of the child. 

2. The court shall hold a hearing on the motion and may dismiss the motion or revoke or modifY any order as it 

determines is in the best interest of the child. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1383) 

WEST PliBLlSHING CO. 

Infants...=" 230 

\\'[STLA W Toplc No.2 II 

C.J.5. Infants ~~ 57.69 to 85 

NRS 432B.580 Semiannual review by court of placement of child. 

NRS 432B.580 Semiannual review by court of placement of child. 

I. Except as otherwise provided In thiS sectIOn. If a child IS placed pursuant to NRS 432B.550 other than with a 

parent, the placement must be reviewed by the court at least semiannually. Unless the parent, guardian or the 

custodian objects to the referral, the CQUn rna y enter an order directing that the placement be reviewed by a panel 

appointed pursuant to NRS 4328.585. 

2. An agency acting as the custodiOn of the child shall, before any bearing for review of the placement of a 

child, submit a report to the court, or to the panel If It has been designated to review the matter, which includes an 

evaluation of the progress of the child and hIS famlly and any recommendations for further supervision. treatment or 

rehabilitation. A copy of the report must be gl\,en to the parents, the guardian ad litem and the attorney, if any, 

representing the parent or the child. 

3. The court or the panel shall hold a heanng to review the placement, unless the parent, guardian or 

custodian files a motion with the court to dispense With the hearing. If the motion is granted. the court or panel may 

make its determination from any report, statement or other IOformation submitted to it. 
4. Notice of the hearing must be given by registered or certified mail to: 

(a) All the panies to any of the pnor proceedtngs: and 

(b) Any persons planning to adopt the chtld. relattves of the child or providers of foster care who are 

currently providing care to the. child, 

except a parent whose rights have been termtnated pursuant to chapter 128 of NRS or who has voluntarily 

relinquished the child for adoption pursuant to NRS 127.040. 
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5. The court or panel may require the presence of the child at the bearing and sball provide to each person to 

whom notice was given pursuant to subsection 4 an opportunity to be heard at the bearing. 

6. The court or panel sball review: 

(a) The continuing necessity for and appropriateness of the placement; 

(b) The extent of compliance with the plan submitted pursuant to subsection 2 ofNRS 432B.540; 

(c) Any progress which has been made in alleviating the problem which resulted in the placement of the 

child: and 
(d) The date the child may be returned to, and safely maintained in, his home or placed for adoption or under 

a legal guardianship. 
7. The provision of notice and an opportunity to be heard pursuant to this section does not cause any person 

planning to adopt the child, or any relative or provider offoster care to become a party to the hearing. 

(Added to NRS by 1985, 1384; A 1991, 1360; 1999,2041) 

WEST PC BUSHING CO. 

Infants i= 230, 23 J. 
\VESTLA \V Topic No. 211 

C.l.S. !nfants S~ 57,69 to 85. 

~EVADA CASES. 

Order for temporary custody of mmor chddren not appealable. Order of distnct court directing that minor children of appellant remam in 

t<:mporar:' custody of \\elfare dlvlSlOn 1St" '\RS ~~28 55{)1 \VJ~ not flD::Ji order and was subject !O review and modificallOn by court (see NRS 

.f3~B 580 and -1328.5(0). Such orders are not appealablr.: on ~lIbstantlve grounds (see N,R.A.P. 3A). August H. v. State, 105 Nev. 441, 777 

P2d 'JO] (14i'S91.Cltcci,AG095-11 (6':::~"1()l)51 

NRS 432B.585 Appointment of panel to conduct semIannual review ... 

NRS 432B,585 Appointment of panel to conduct semiannual review permitted, For the purposes of 

conducting the semiannual review requtred by NRS 4328.580, the judge or judges of the court may by mutual 

consent appoint a panel of three or more persons The persons so appointed shall serve without compensation and at 

the pleasure of the court. 

(Added to NRS by 1991,1358) 

NRS 432B.590 Annual hearing on dispOSItIOn of case: when presu ... 

NRS 432B.590 Annual hearing on disposition of case; when presumption that best interests of child will 

be served by termination of parental rights arises. 

1. Except as otherwise provided in NRS 4328600. the court shall hold a hearing concerning the permanent 

placement of a child: 

(a) Not later than 12 months after the initIal removal of the child from his home and annually thereafter. 

(b) Within 30 days after making any of the fIndIngs set forth In subsection 3 ofNRS 432B.393. 

Notice of this hearing must be given by reglstered or certified mail to all of the persons to whom notice must be 

gIven pursuant to subsection 4 ofNRS 4328.580 

2. The court may require the presence of the chIld at the hearing and shall provide to each person to whom 

notice was given pursuant to subsection 1 an opportunity to be heard at the hearing. 

3. At the hearing, the court shall establtsh a plan for the permanent placement of the child and determine 
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whether: 
Ca) The child should be returned to his parents or otber relatives; 

Cb) The child's placement in the foster home or other similar institution should be continued; or 

(c) It is in the best interests of the child to initiate proceedings to: 

(I) Terminate parental rights pursuant to chapter 128 ofNRS so that the child can be placed for adoption; or 

(2) Establish a guardianship pursuant to chapter 159 ofNRS. 

If the court determines that it is in the best interests of the child to terminate parental rights, the court shall use its 

best efforts to ensure that the procedures reqUIred by chapter 128 of NRS are completed within 6 months after the 

date the court makes that determination, including, without limitation, appointing a private attorney to expedite the 

completion of the procedures. 

4. If a child has been placed outside of his home and has resided outside of his borne pursuant to that placement 

for 14 months of any 20 consecutive months, the best interests of the child must be presumed to be served by the 

termination of parental rights. 

5. This hearing may take the place of the hearing for review required by NRS 432B.580. 

6. The provision of notice and an opportunity to be heard pursuant to this section does not cause any person 

planning to adopt the child, or any relative or provider of foster care to become a party to the hearing. 

(Added to NRS by 1985,1384; A 1991, 1360; 1995,362; 1999,2042) 

REVISER'S "OTE. 

Ch. ~ 18. Slats 1995. the source of tnt: pr(H ISlOil that S~!S fonh tile presumpoon that child's best interests will be served by termination of 

pan:ntal rights. contal11s tile lolll1v.mg pnn 151011 not mdlldc(~ ill "'R~ 

• 

"The calculation of the number or nlonlh~ lhal a child h;h rC"lded outside his home, for the purposes of NRS 128.109 and 4328.590. as • 
amended by thiS act. must not lI1c1ude any mOnJh~ bc:fort: .Ianuar;. 1.1995" 

ADMINISTRATIVE REGt:LATIONS. 

Penn4lncnt pla,emcm of child. I\AC 4328261 

T ermm3l10n of parental rights. !'\A( 432f3.2()2 

WEST PVBLlSHING CO. 

InfalHs <-= 230. 23 I 
\\'ESTLA W TopIC No. 211 

CJ.S. Infants g 57, 69 to 85 

~EVADA CASES. 

Order for temporary custody of minor children nOI appt':"aiahle Order n( district court directing that minor children of appellant remam in 

temporar;. custody of welfare diVISIOn (see NR~ 4:>28 .'501 \\,J~ nUl tin<Jt order and was subject to review and modification by court (see NRS 

432[3 S80 and 4J2B.590J. Such orders arc nm arrl';li.ahk "II ,uh~lanll\~' grounds (see N,R.A.P. 3A). AugUSt H. v. State. 105 Nev. 441. 777 
P . .?d901 {1(89).U1cd.AG095-11 (6-21.j9()5) 

NRS 432B.600 Authorizes court to dispense With annual hearings ... 

NRS 432B.600 Authorizes court to dispense wilh annual bearings on disposition of case if permanent 

placement is approved by court; notification of court by agency of removal of child or change of plan; 
resumption of annual hearings by court. 

1. If the pennanent placement of a child has been approved by the court, the court may enter an order 

dispensing with the annual hearings otherwise reqUired by NRS 432B.590. The order must indicate that the plan for 

the placement of the child provides for his pennanent placement in the home of a specific relative, foster parent or 
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adoptive parent, unless the court determines that identification of that person would create a risk of harm to the 

child. 
2. If the child is subsequently removed from his permanent placement or the plan for his permanent placement 

is subsequently changed, the agency acting as the custodian of the child shall notify the court within 30 days after 

the removal or change. The court shall, after receiving the notification, resume the annual hearings required by NRS 

432B.590. The court shall review the permanent placement of the child not later than 6 months after the date of the 

removal of the child or the change in the plan, whichever is earlier. 

(Added to l'<'RS by 1991, 1359) 

ADVISORY BOARDS TO EXPEDITE PROCEEDINGS FOR PLACEMENT OF CHILDREN 

WEST PVBLlSHING co. 
Adoption <;::;::;; 3. 4. 

WESTLA W Topic No, 17. 

C.1.S. Adoption of Persons §§ 6 to 9. 13 to 17.2310 24 

NRS 432B.602 Rural advisory board to expedite proceedings for ... 

NRS 432B.602 Rural advisory board to expedite proceedings for placement of children: Creation; terms; 

vacancies; members serve without compensation~ duties. (Effective upon the division of child and family 

services of the department of human resources being notified of the creation of three or more local advisory 

boards to expedite proceedings for the placement of children pursuant to NRS 432B.604.1 

I. The rural advisory board to expedae proceedmgs for the placement of children, consisting of two members 

from each local advisory board created by a distrICt court pursuant to NRS 432B.604, is hereby created within the 

division of child and family services. 

2. After the initial terms, the members of the rural advisory board serve terms of 4 years. Any member of the 

rural advisory board may be reappointed. If a .... acancy occurs during the tenn of a member, the district court that 

created the local advisory board from which the member was appointed shall appoint a person to replace that 

member for the remainder of the unexpired term. 

3. Members of the rural advisory board serve without compensation, except that necessary travel and per diem 

expenses may be reimbursed, not to exceed the amounts provided for state officers and employees generally, to the 

extent that money is made available for that purpose 

4. The division of child and family servIces shall provide the rural advisory board with administrative support 

and shall provide any information requested by the rural adVISOry board to the rural advisory board within 10 

working days after receiving the request for mformallon. 

5. The rural advisory board shall: 

(a) At its first meeting and annually thereafter, elect a chairman from among its members. 

(b) Meet at least four times annually and may meet at other tlmes upon the caB of the chairman, 

(c) Review the findings of each local adVisory board created pursuant to NRS 432B.604. 

(d) Prepare and make available to the public an annual report, including, without limitation, a summary of the 

activities of the rural advisory board, 

(Added to NRS by 1999, 2029, effective upon the diVISIOn of child and family services of the department of 

human resources being notified of the creatlOn of three or more local advisory boards to expedite proceedings for 
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the placement of children pursuant to NRS 432B.604) 

NRS 432B.604 Local advisory boards to expedite proceedings for ... 

NRS 432B.604 Local advisory boards to expedite proceedings for placement of children: Creation; 

members; terms; vacancies; members serve without compensation; duties. 

I. The district court in each judicial district that includes a county whose population is less than 100,000 shall 

create a local advisory board to expedite proceedings for the placement of children. The dIStrict court shall appomt 

to the local advisory board: 

(a) One member who is representative of foster parents; 

(b) One member who is representative of attorneys in public or private practice; 

(c) One member who is employed by the dIvision of child and family services; 

(d) One member who is either employed by the public school system and works with children on a regular basis, 

or works in the field of mental health and works with children on a regular basis; and 

(e) One member who is a resident of the Judicial district in which the local advisory board is created. 

2. The district court shall provide for inilial terms of each member of the local advisory board so that the terms 

are staggered. After the initial terms, the members of the local advisory board shall serve terms of 4 years. Any 

member of the local advisory board may be reappointed. If a vacancy occurs during the term of a member, the 

district court shall appoint a person SImilarly qualified to replace that member for the remainder of the unexpired 

term. The district court may remove a member from the local advisory board if the member neglects his duty or 

commits malfeasance in office. 

3. The district court shall appoint two members of the local advisory board to serve on the rural advisory board 

created pursuant to NRS 4328.602. 

4. Members of a local advisory board serve without compensation, and necessary travel and per diem expenses 

may not be reimbursed. 

5. The division of child and family ser.·lces shall provide each local advisory board with administrative support 

and shall provide any information requesled by a local advISOry board to the local advisory board within 10 working 

days after receiving the request for informatIOn. 

6. Each local advisory board shall: 

(a) At its first meeting and annually thereafter. elect a chairman from among its members. 

(b) Review each case referred to It pursuant to ~RS 4328.606, and provide the referring court and the office of 

the attorney general with any recommendations 10 expedite the completion of the case. 

(c) Twice each year, provide a repon of ItS acuvuies and any reconunendations to expedite the completion of 

cases to the district court, the division of child and family services and the legislature. or the legislative commission 

when the legislature is not in regular sessIOn 

7. A local advisory board may revIew other cases as deemed appropriate by the district court. 

(Added to NRS by 1999, 2030) 

NRS 4328.606 Referral of case by court to local ad\lsory board. 

NRS 432B.606 Referral of case by court 10 local advisory board. If the court has not approved the 

permanent placement of a child within 12 months afler the mitial removal of the child from his home, it shall refer 

the case to the local advisory board created pursuant to NRS 432B.604, if such a local advisory board was created 

for that judicial district, to obtain recommendations from the local advisory board to expedite the completion of the 

case. 
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(Added to NRS by 1999,2031) 

SEXUAL ABUSE OR SEXUAL EXPLOITATION OF CHILDREN UNDER AGE OF 18 YEARS 

NRS 432B.610 Training of certain peace officers for detection ... 

NRS 432B.610 Training of certain peace officers for detection and investigation of and response to cases 

of sexual abuse or sexual exploitation of children. 

1. The peace officers' standards and training commission shall: 

(a) Require each category I peace officer to complete a program of training for the detection and investigation of 

and response to cases of sexual abuse or sexual exploitation of children under the age of 18 years. 

(b) Not certify any person as a category I peace officer unless he has completed the program of training required 

pursuant to paragraph (a). 

(c) Establish a program to provide the traming required pursuant to paragraph (a). 

(d) Adopt regulations necessary to carry out the provisions oflhis section. 

2. As used in this section, "category I peace officer" means: 

(a) Sheriffs of counties and of metropolitan police departments, their deputies and correctional officers; 

(b) Personnel Qf the Nevada highway patrol appomted to exercise the police powers specified in NRS 481.150 

and 481.180; 

(c) Marshals, policemen and correctIOnal officers of cities and towns; 

(d) Members of the police department of the University and Community College System of Nevada; 

(e) Employees of the diviSIOn of state parks of the state department of conservation and natural resources 

designated by the administrator of the diVision who exercise police powers specified in NRS 289.260; 

(0 The chief, investigators and agents of the investigation division of the department of motor vehicles and 

public safety; and 

(g) The personnel of the division of wildJrfe of the state department of conservation and natural resources who 

exercise those powers of enforcement conferred by TItle 45 and chapter 488 ofNRS. 

(Added to NRS by 1993, 1335; A 1995,559; 1999,2429) 

"<RS CROSS REFERE';CES. 
Ne\'ada Boat Act, NRS ch, 488 

\Vddli(e, l\RS Tille 45 

NRS 432B.620 Certification of peace officers who regularly mv ... 

NRS 432R620 Certification of peace officers who regularly investigate cases of sexual abuse or sexual 

exploitation of children, 

1. A peace officer assigned to invesrigate regularly cases of sexual abuse or sexual exploitation of children 

under the age of 18 years must be certified 10 carry out those duties by the peace officers' standards and training 

commission. 

2. The peace officers' standards and tramm'g commISSIOn shall require each peace officer assigned to investigate 

regularly cases of sexual abuse or sexual eXplOItallOn of children under the age of 18 years to complete, within I 

year after he is assigned to investigate those cases and each year thereafter, a program of training for the detection 

and investigation of and response to cases of sexual abuse or sexual exploitation of children under the age of 18 
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~ • 
3. If a law enforcement agency does not have a peace officer who is certified to investigate cases of sexual 

abuse or sexual exploitation of children under the age of 18 years pursuant to NRS 432B.61 0, it may consult with a 

peace officer of another law enforcement agency who is so certilfed. 

4. The peace officers' standards and training commission shall: 

(a) Establish the program of training required pursuant to subsection 2. 
(b) Adopt regulations necessary to carry out the provisions of this section. 

5. The provisions of this section do not prohibit a peace officer who is not certified to investigate cases of 

sexual abuse or sexual exploitation of children under the age of 18 years pursuant to NRS 432B.610 from testifying 

or presenting evidence at any proceeding relating to the sexual abuse or sexual exploitation of a child under the age 
of 18 years. 

(Added to NRS by 1993, 1336; A 1999,2430) 
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Child Welfare Project 

Infant Abandonment 
(as of September 1, 2000) 

ABANDONED INFANT ENACTED LEGISLATION 1999 - 2000 

September 11, 2000 

In 1999 Texas was the first state to introduce and pass abandoned infant legislation. During the 2000 
session: 24 states introduced similar legislation. The following lists enactments in a total of 13 states during 
1999 (Texas only) and 2000. All refer to the voluntary surrendering of unharmed infants. 

ALABAMA 
2000 Sesslo:' "-1B' ,5 - Creates an affirmative defense to prosecution if parents voluntarily delivers a child, 72 
hours or younger, to a licensed hospital emergency room. Requires the hospital to notify the department, 
which is then responsible for reimburSing the hospital for all medical and other costs. Provides for immunity. 

COLORADO 
2DW :00 5(" ,,' SS ':: - Provides for an affirmative defense against a charge of child abandonment if a 
parent surrenders a child, 30 days old or younger, to a firefighter or hospital. Specifies duties of firefighters 

. and hospital staff who take custody of children ReqUires annual report to the legislature regarding 
abandoned children. 

CONNECTICUT 
l[!lX'> P .~"C Lee No C!l.l2C~ S!-C~ '". - Allows hospital emergency room staff to take custody of an 
infant, 30 days or younger, voluntarily surrendered by a parent. Allows the hospital to request the name of the 
parent and medical history information; the parent IS not required to provide this information. Allows the 
hospital to provide the parent with a numbered Identification bracelet to link the parent to the infant, but the 
bracelet does not authorize the person who possesses It to take custody of the infant on demand. Possession 
of the bracelet creates a presumption that the parent has standing to participate in a custody hearing and 
does not create a presumption of maternity, paternity or custody. Requires the department to prepare a public 
information program on this process. 

FLORIDA 
:>O('li S~'SSI()" rl~ 190: - Creates an affirmatIve defense in a criminal action for child abuse if a parent 
surrenders an infant, 3 days old or younger. to a hospilal Specifies duties of hospital. Provides immunity. 
Allows the parent to remain anonymous ReqUIres hospitals to offer the parent material to gather health and 
medical information on the infant, but does not reqUIre the parent to complete the material. Requires the 
department to develop the material WhiCh must also Include written notification that failure to contact the 
department within 30 days with a claim of parental fights will result in involuntary termination of parental rights 
proceedings and adoption placement. ReqUIres the receiving hospital to immediately contact the emergency 
infant-adoption hotline for availability of a child-placing agency. Specifies duties of child-placing agencies and 
procedures for emergency custody orders Specifies procedures for parental rights claims. Requires the 
department to develop a media campaign to promote safe placement alternatives for newborn infants. 

INDIANA 
200U Sessiol 56 330 - Creates a defense to a child neglect prosecution if a parent surrenders an infant, 30 
days old or younger, to an emergency medical services provider. Requires the provider to immediately notify 
child protective services who must treat the Infant as a child taken into custody without a court order. 
Specifies court proceedings. Creates a rebuttable presumption that it is not in the child's best interests to 
locate the child's parents or reunify the child's family if the child was abandoned in this manner. 

163 1112112000 



LOUISIANA 
2000 La Acts. H8 223 • Provides for an affirmative defense against charges of abandonment in cases wher~ ... 
a newborn, 30 days old or younger, has been relinquished to a designated emerg.ency care facility. Specifie:. 
authOrity and responsibilities of emergency care facilItIes that .accept relinqUIshed newborns. SpeCIfies 
proceedings for motherlfather parental rights claIms. ReqUIres a written report to the legIslature. 

MINNESOTA 
2000 Mlnn Laws. S8 2615 • Provides for immunity from prosecution for leaving an unharmed newborn, 72 
hours old or younger, at a hospital. Specifies procedures to be followed by a hospital receiving such a 
newborn. Provides immunity. 

MICHIGAN 
2001' S"",u" ':-.''-o:ee SS ·c;~: - Creates an affirmative defense to prosecution if a parent surrenders an 
infant, 72 hours old or younger, to an emergency service provider. 

NEW JERSEY 
2000 Sesslol' ':;hapter 58 • Creates an affirmative defense to prosecution if a parent voluntarily delivers a 
child, 30 days old or younger, to a hospital emergency room. Provides for confidentiality and immunity for 
hospital staff. Requires the Commissioner of Human Services and the Commissioner of Health and Senior 
Services to establish a public information program to promote safe placement alternatives for newborns, 
which is to include a 24-hour, toll free hotline. Requires a report to the governor and the legislature. 
Appropriates $500,000 to establish the public information program and the hotline. 

NEW YORK 
2000 Session S86688 • Creates an affirmative defense to prosecution if a parent surrenders an infant, 5 days 
old or younger, to an appropriate person or a suitable location and promptly notifIed an appropriate person. 
Requires the department to develop and implement a public information program that may include a toll-free 
hotline. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
2;)0;: S"S.IC'·· 'iFl·: 7·'.3· Requires a hospital to take posseSSion of an infant, 30 days old or younger, who is • 
voluntarily delivered, with no intent to return. Grants a parent immunity from prosecution. Allows anonymity for 
the parent or person delivering the child but reqUIres the hospital to request medical information. Outlines 
hospital and department authority and responsibilities. Requires the department to publish notice and send a 
news release to broadcast and print media In the area with information on the infant, including permanency 
plan hearing date and location. Provides Immunity for hospital staff. Requires the department to develop 
public awareness of the program. 

TEXAS 
Sesso,· r "99 f-l8:lJ23 - Creates an affirmalive defense to prosecution if a parent voluntarily surrenders an 
infant, 30 days old or younger, to an emergency medical services provider. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Sess<on 2000 f-l843400 - Creates an affirmative defense to prosecution if a parent voluntarily delivers a child 
to a hospital or health care facility. SpeCifies hospital responsibilities. 

ANALYSIS OF LEGISLATION INTRODUCED IN THE 2000 SESSION 

In addition to the 12 states that enacted abandoned Infant laws during the 2000 seSSion, the following 12 
states introduced legislation: 

CALIFORNIA (AB1764; 8/8 Re-ref to Cmte) 

DELAWARE (HB555; Senate LOT) 

GEORGIA (HB 1365 died in committee) 

ILLINOIS (SB1668; still pending) 

KANSAS (HB2838) 

MISSOURI (HB2134; 4/11 public 
heanng) 

NORTH CAROLINA (H1616; Ref Judiciary) 

OHIO (HB660; 4/12 Conference Cmte.) 

OKLAHOMA (HB2148; Conf. Cmte. Reject) 

PENNSYLVANIA (HB 2321; still pending) • 
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KENTUCKY (HB367; died in committee) TENNESSEE (HR204; referred to emte.) 

The following is a brief analysis of the major provisions of selected states' introduced bills: 

WHO MAY ACCEPT THE INFANTS 
Most states would require a hospital or emergency medical services provider, without a court order, to take 
custody of unharmed infants voluntarily delivered to their facilities by parents, guardians or other persons 
with no expressed intent to return. They would be required to perform any act necessary to protect the 
physical health and safety of the child and to immediately notify child protective services or law enforcement. 
Several states added fire and police stations to the list of localions allowed to accept Infants. 

PROSECUTION OF PARENTS 
Following Texas' lead, most of the states proposed to create an affirmative defense to prosecution if the 
parent voluntarily delivers the infant to the provider. Other states either specified that no parent would be 
prosecuted if the child is voluntarily delivered to a provider or that such actions would not constitute child 
abandonment. 

AGE OF CHILD 
The age of the child varied from 72 hours or younger in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Minnesota, and 
West Virginia to 24 months or younger in Oklahoma. 

PARENTAL ANONYMITY 
Several states directly address anonymity of the parent or person voluntarily delivering a child to a specified 
facility. The Georgia bill would require the hospital employee to inform the parent that they may remain 
anonymous. South Carolina would allow a hospital to ask the mother or other person about the mother's or 
newborn's medical history; however, the mother is not required to provide any information, including her 
name. Illinois would require the hospital to ask the parent for pertinent medical information, including 
information on the use of controlled substances. Kentucky would allow any person who brings a newborn to 
an emergency room to remain anonymous and leave at any time without being pursued or followed except 
when there are indicators of child physical abuse or child neglect. 

IMMUNITY FOR HOSPITAL AND EMERGENCY STAFF 
Many of the states would provide immunity from civil and/or criminalliabiJity for hospital, emergency and other 
workers who accept these infants. 

CUSTODY/COURT PROCEDURES/PARENTAL RIGHTS/CPS INVESTIGATIONS 
A few of the bills deal with court procedures. timelines, custody, termination of parental rights and father's 
rights. For example, Illinois would terminate parental rights, make the child a ward of the state and let the 
child be immediately available for adoptIOn. The bill would allow the non-relinquishing parent to file a custody 
petition for the child within 30 days after the hospital receives the child. The non-relinquishing parent must 
prove, based on a preponderance of the eVidence, that he or she is a parent of the child and did not consent 
to relinqUishment. If a parent fails to file Within 30 days, he or she is forever barred from filing for custody and 
all of the parents' rights are terminated. 

FINANCE AND PUBLICITY 
California's proposal creates a state mandated local program, in which the state reimburses local agencies 
for certain costs mandated by the state. Illinois would requrre the state to reimburse the hospital for the 
actual expenses incurred in accepting and carrng for the Child. Kentucky would appropriate $100,000 for 
fiscal year 2000-2001 and $50,000 for fiscal year 2001-2002. Florida, Kentucky, New Jersey and New 
York would require a media campaign or public notice. 

STUDIES, TASK FORCES 
Tennessee's bill called for a study of the Issue. 

PROS AND CONS 
Proponents believe that these laws will significantly reduce the risk that a newborn will be abandoned in a 
manner that may result in death. They also feel that the laws will protect parents who feel they have no option 
other than abandonment, but want to deliver therr newborn to a safe shelter. Others hope that the laws may 
offer young women an immediate alternative to abandOning their infants, while giving policymakers and the 
public time to seriously examine the issue and create system-wide reform that would include teen pregnancy 
prevention programs, prenatal counseling, health services, adoption and other support programs. 
Addllionally, there IS a need for study of the women who abandon their infants to understand why this occurs 
and to develop better prevention programs. There are also many questions about the fathers' role, the 
mother's family situation and how often the pregnancy is the result of rape or sexual abuse. 
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Critics have raised several issues: 

• Because no records would be kept, there is no way to establish parentage for medical or other 
purposes. Lack of medical records may have serious future health implications for the infant. Of . 
course, the response to this is that there are no medical records for any of the Infants abandoned In 
public or dangerous places. 

• 
• What limit should there be on the child's age? Why should the programs be limited to newborns? Why 

72 hours versus 1 month? How easy will it be for a variety of emergency services workers to 
determine whether an infant is 30 days old or 35 days old? 

• Will requiring a name discourage women from safely dropping off their infants? 

• The father's rights are not considered. 

• This legislation may encourage parental irresponsibility and does nothing to help a distraught parent 
overcome whatever pressures caused the parent to drop off a newborn. 

• While the legislation is probably a good idea, it needs to be a part of a larger reform to enhance 
services for women at risk and increase accessibility to programs that counsel pregnant women about 
confidential private adoptions. 

State Experience: 

State experience with this type of legislation IS very limited. Texas was the first state to enact the legislation in 
1999; several infants have been abandoned In the state after the law was passed, none in accordance with 
the new law. Lawmakers now recommend legislation include funding to cover the costs of publicizing the 
programs. For more information on Texas' experience, visit c'iw,:.babymoses org for a description of their 
legislation and official U.S. statistics on abandoned babies. • 

On Thursday, August 17th , a 2 day-old healthy baby boy was safely abandoned through the New Jersey Safe 
Haven Infant Protection Act (2000 Session Chapter 58). The Department of Human Services has custody of 
the boy and will not seek the identity of the mother. 

Conference: 

The Child Welfare League of America is holding an Abandoned Baby Symposium at the Holiday Inn on the 
Hill, Washington, D.C. on October 12-13, 2000. For more Information, please call 202-638-2952. 

For additional information regarding Infant Abandonment, please contact the Ch'ld Welfare PCOjeC: staf' at 
303/830-2200. 

National Conference of State Legislatures 
IN='J;!,"CS. OR3 (autoresponse directory) 

Denver Officel Washington Office: 
1560 Broadway, Suite 700 444 North Capitol Street, N.w., Suite 
Denver, CO 80202 515 
Tel 303-830-2200 Washington, D.C. 20001 
Fax 303-863-8003 Tel: 202-624-5400 

Fax: 202-737-1069 
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Baby Abandonment 

Frequently Asked Questions 

I. What is baby abandonment? 
In the last year, we have seen a growing national concern regarding baby abandonment. 
For the purposes of this discussion, baby abandonment is discarding or leaving alone 
for an extended period of time an infant under the age of 12 months in a public/private 
setting with the intent to relinquish the infant. 

2. How prevalent is baby abandonment in the United States? 
Unfortunately, no one knows for certain how prevalent it is, as states and counties are 
not uniformly maintaining data. Further, the federal government lacks a formal process 
for gathering specific data on the issue. Historically, states have seen only a few cases 
involving abandoned babies each year, so figures are lumped into broader categories of 
abuse or neglect. The best available assessment of the scope of baby abandonment 
nationwide comes from a 1999 HHS-commissioned database search of major 
newspapers, which found 65 published reports of abandoned babies in 1991, and 108 
reports in 1998. In 1991, eight abandoned babies were found dead; 33 were found dead 
in 1998. 

3. Why is this issue o/growing national concern? 
Abandoned children have always been a concern in this country and states have 
criminal and child abuse laws to address it. The growing concern seems to stem from a 
realization that despite the existing legal framework, babies are being abandoned and 
harmed; many even die. Texas experienced an unprecedented rash of baby 
abandonment in 1999, with 13 babies being abandoned in 10 months. Only one parent, 
a 15-year-old girl, was criminally charged. This string of abandonments gamered 
significant media and political attention. 

4. Is baby abandonment illegal.? 
Although state laws vary. all stales have laws that prohibit leaving a baby unprotected 
and unsupervised. 

5. What is known about the abandoned habies and their birth parents? 
No research has been conducted that identifies the popUlation of parents who abandon 
their babies. Information is available about individual cases, but it is not a sufficient 
sample from which to make valid conclusions. 

6. Why do we only hear about mothers abandoning their babies? What about/athers? 
Media and political officials have focused on mothers because most reported cases 
have mvolved mothers. Fathers may be directly or indirectly involved, but there is no 
evidence of that at this time. 

7. How have states responded to this problem? 
Seven states have passed legal abandonment legislation, and many more are in the 
process. The intent is to give parents an avenue to safely tum over their child to a third 
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party. 

8. Which was the first state to pass such legislation? 
Texas was the first state to enact legal abandonment legislation in September 1999. 
The law (House Bill 3423) enables parents to relinquish their babies to an emergency 
medical technician at a fire station, police station, or hospital within 30 days ofbirth 
and avoid prosecution. The law does not require the parent(s) leaving the baby to 
identify themselves. 

9. In general. what does legal abandonment legislation entail? 
Legislation varies from state to state, but all laws or proposals diminish or remove the 
threat of criminal prosecution against parents who leave their newborn infants with 
designated caregivers, as identified by the law. Some provide for anonymity, others 
require an attempt at establishing the identity of a parent as well as some minimal 
information about the baby's history. 

10. What happens once a baby is turned over to the appropriate authorities? 
That is dependent upon the state's laws regarding child abuse and neglect, foster care, 
and adoption. Generally, once a baby is medically stable, the state arranges for care in 
a foster or adoptive home. 

11. What are some of the concerns being raised about legal abandonment legislation? 
There is apprehension among some individuals and organizations that the adoption 
process may be jeopardized due to a lack of pertinent information, such as the baby's 
medical history or a legal relinquishment of parental rights. There is also concern that 
legal abandonment laws may condone irresponsible behavior by allowing parents to 
abandon their children. 

12. Won't laws allOWing babies to be abandoned anonymously infact contribute to the 
growing number of such incidents? 
In general, the legislation is meant to encourage responsible behavior by individuals 
unwilling or unable to care for their babies by assuring that the child is left with 
caregivers who can provide appropriate care. 

13. What are CWLA's views on this issue? 
CWLA is concerned about the increasing number of baby abandonment cases since 
1991, the lack of uniform data, and the absence ofa comprehensive response at the 
national level. CWLA is currently developing a multifaceted response to the lack of 
information on baby abandonment. We will be disseminating a carefully designed 
survey to child welfare state officials, analyzing the results, developing a summary 
report, convening focus groups. organizing a national forum, and issuing 
recommendations for policy and practice at the local and national levels. 

Additional Resources 

• National Conference of State Legislatures: 
ww_~.ncsl.org/programs/ ASllbables.htm 
www.ncsl.org/programs/cyf/Alnfants.htm 

• Baby Moses Project: 
www.babvrnoses.org 

• Abandoned Infants Assistance Resource Center: 
socrates.berkeley.edul-aiarcl 

For additional information, contact Lupe Hittle, Director of CWLA Florence Crittenton 
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Services, at IhittIe@cwla.org. 
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APPENDIX M 
 

United States House of Representatives, House Resolution (H.R.) 465 
 
 



 



H. Res. 465 

In the House of Representatives, U.S., 
April 11, 2000, 

\Vhereas April is Child Abuse Prevention Month, which pro

vides Congress the opportunity to focus attention and 

raise awareness of the problem of newborn babies aban

doned in public- plates; 

\\11ereas the Department of Health and Human Services re

ports that, in 1998. 31,000 babies were delivered and 

abandoned in hospitals by mothers; 

Whereas an unknmll1 number of newborn babies are aban

doned in dumpsters, trash bins, alleys, warehouses, and 

bathrooms; 

Whereas the Department of Health and Human Services con

ducted an informal sur,ey of major newspapers and 

found that. in 199:', 10i) babies were found abandoned 

in public plaees in t h., l-nitt'd States, of which 33 were 

found dead. ami that, in 1991, 65 babies were aban

doned, of whirl! ~ wert' found dead; 

\\11ereas national statisties on the number of infants aban

doned in publie plal't's art' not kept, though States are re

quired to submit data to the Department of Health and 

Human Services on the number of children who enter 

foster care as a result of abandonment in general; 
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Whereas Texas is the only State to have enacted a law de

signed to address this social problem, though 24 other 

States are considering such legislation, including Ala

bama, California, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Indiana, 

Kansas, Kentucky, Maryland, Minnesota, New Jersey, 

New York, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Pennsylyania, 

Tennessee, Connecticut, Oregon, Illinois, Ohio, Wis

consin, Mississippi, Michigan, and New Mexico; and 

vVhereas there are innovative model programs in Houston, 

Mobile, Minneapolis, and S,\Tacuse that protect mothers 

who take newborns to hospitals or some other safe haven 

rather than dumping them in a trash bin or leaving them 

on a doorstep: :\o\\" therefore, be it 

Resolved, That lo('al, State, and Federal statistics should 

be kept on the number of babies abandoned in public places. 

Attest: 

Clerk . 
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